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NEW YORK (AP) t-  Three ! 
men held up a bank in suburban 
Locust Valley today, fled with 
three women employees as hos- i 




Mercy Flight Takes Three 
To Hospital In Vancouver
ST. LUC, Que. (CP) — The 
prime suspects in the kidnap-
port in an abortive scheme to kniing of Pierre Laporte, for. 
hijack an airplane to Africa, mer Quebec labor minister, 
police said. spent their last hours of free-
They evidently changed their dom holed up in an underground 
plans and headed to Brooklyn, hideaway barely large enough 
where police captured them, for a ma& to crawl through.
The three women were un- The hideout was inspected 
harmed. Wednesday by Judge Jacques
Several shots were fired when Trahan, coroner conducting the 
police observed the holdup in inquest into the death of Mr. 
the bank, but'no one was hit. Laporte.
The capture on a street in the Brothers Jacques and Paul 
Bushwick section of Brooklyn Rose and F r a n c i s  Simard, 
was. accomplished without gun-[sought since October in connec- 
fire. officers said. Ition with the kidnapping, sur-
A N a s s a u County police rendered to police Monday after 
spokesman did not elaborate on I “egotiating from the hidden pa^
NO NEED TO LOSE YOUR COOL
^ N o  need to lose.your cpolJiust.. 
^pbecause this "Is New Year’s 
Eve! Little Usa feels' that 
when a girl’s one year old, , 
the greeting of another year
.should not be made in an un- 
ladylike way. So with decor- . 
um, the hat is put on and the 
floise-maker sounded. And 
that’s where the dimity elided;
and hilarity began, Lisa is the 
daughter of and Mrs. 
R. W. Wade of Kelowna.
(Courier Photo)
W ave Of Terror
Jhe purported scheme to fly to 
AfficaV “ ■ ' “
LET WOMAN OUT
In B r o o k l y n ,  the police 
sirakesman said, the men let 
one of the women out of the car 
to make a . deal with pursuing 
police for. their escape;
New York police said one of 
the men fell as he emerged 
from the car, apparently while 
trying, to force one of &e hos­
tages out with him.
. .He was: tak^  to hospital for 
treatment, then turned over 
with the other two t<k police. 'The 
nature pf his injury was not 
known immediately.
The three hostages wefe iden­
tified as Karen Patton of Bay
sageway where they hoped to 
elude police for a second time.
They had previously escaped 
a police raid by secreting them­
selves behind a false wall in 
clothes closet in a Montreal 
apartment in November.
This time they had dug a 25- 
foot tunnel behind a small 
frame farmhouse in, this com­
munity about 20 miles southeast 
of Montreal and had hollowed
A Westbank man was killed 
and four persons injured -Wed* 
nesday in a head-on collision 
on Highway 97 at the top of 
the hiU leading to Okanagan 
Lake bridge.
Pronounced dead on arrival 
at Kelowna General Hospital 
out a tiny resting place, aboutlwas Raymond Francis Seppan- 
four feet high, four feet wide I en, -22. 
and five feet long. He was the driver of a car
Police visited the house three 1 which was in collision with a 
times since Oct. 23 without find- pickup truck driven by David 
ing the suspects but pounced Dietelbach,. 37, of- Kelowna, 
successfully the fourth time Mr. Dietelbach and two pas- 
Monday after a glimmer of Ught sengers in the Seppanen vehicle, 
revealed action in the apparent- Brigette Blank, 15, and Patricia 
ly-emipty house. It was under Hennesy, 18, both of Westbank, 
constant surveillance by police suffered extensive injuries-and 
on snowmobiles. were transported by. air to hos-
When Judge JacquesTrahan pital in Vancouver. ' '
visited the house with court offi-1 A third {iassenger in the car, 
cials and reporters the muddy Angela Blank, was listed in sat- 
tunnel was swimming in an inch isfactory condition in .Kelowna 
of.water. ' General Hospital.
Mr. Laporte was kidnapped Road conditions. at the time 
Oct: 10 by terrorists and stran- of the accident,. 6 p.m., weren’t 
gled one week later. The out-bad. Although the pavement 
lawed Front de Liberation du wet, it hadn’t-started freer- 
Quebec claimed responsibility ing.
for the kidnapping and killing. Traffic was lined up for sev- 
The inquest resumes Monday ofai hundred yards on either 
and the Rose brothers, and Si- Ui^g of the accident scene, which 
mard are to appear. ; completely closed the north-
They had already appeared hound lane, 
briefly, Tuesday* long enough to! police set up flares and dl- 
be told formally that they are 
being held as material wit-
rected traffic In a single lane 
around the mangled wreckage.
The point of > impact was, in 
the long,* sweeping curve lead­
ing to the Okanagan Lake bridge 
hill, a few hundred feet past the 
40 m.p.h. sign familiar, to mo­
torists who regularly commute 
into the city. ,
Three vehicles were heeded \  
to take the injured to Kelowna 
General Hospital, a’ police car 
and two ambulances. *' 
Wreckage  ̂ glass and’ chrome, 
was scattered several dozen feet' 
from the wrecked car and truck 
and - a broken transistor was 
more than 100 feet down the hill.
A late check with medical of­
ficials * at Vancouver General 
Hospital showed Miss Blank and 
Miss Hennesy to be in only 
fair condition. . •
The condition of Mr. Dietel- 
back was listed as satisfactory 
in St. Paul's Hospital.  ̂ ;
The death brings to 10 the 
number of people who have 
died as a result of traffic mis­
haps in Kelowna -and .district 
this year. i  * - j .
All but one occurred outside
city limits. ,  , ,  ,  . , .
Last year, a total of 14 fatal­
ities were listed, including four 
in the city.
nesses in the Laporte killing.
NEXT COURIER 
OUT JAN. 2
The Daily Ctouricr will hot 
publish Friday, so staff mem­
bers can join subscribers in 
bringing in the new year. 
Reguiar publication resumes 
Saturday. Happy New Year!
Kathy Dunlap.
The amount, taken in the rob­
bery was not determined imme­
diately.
MONTREAL (CP) -  A sus­
pected bank bandit, f a t a l l y  
wounded in a hall of police gun­
fire, was one of sue persons 
k lll^ ’' in Montreal during a 
wave of violence Wednesday.
Claude Lefebvre, 27, died on 
joute to hospital from a throat 
Pround received when he and 
thirc companions exchanged 
more Uian 100 shots with police 
outside a west-end branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, Two of the 
other suspects were wounded, 
one seriously, while the fourth, 
was arrested'unharmed.
.Police believe that a long­
standing family quarrel resulted 
in four deaths at an east-end 
V apartment in an apparent mur- 
^9:'der»Bulcido e a r l y  Wednesday 
morning.
They said Marcel Provost of 
nearby Chatcauguay shot and 
killed his sister and brother-in- 
law; Mr. and.Mrs. Real Bourkc, 
and his 81-yoar-old father,' Del-
Clils, before turning a .303-cali- rc rifle on himself.
In another j case, police were 
holding a 43-yeaiM)ld man In the 
stabbing death of Mrs. Clau­
dette Blanchard in suburban He 
Perrot. The man. armed witli a 
knife, was founa in the bose-
ment 'of the rooming house the 
victim operated and where he 
was a tenant.
Police said detectives Mau­
rice B r o s s e a u  and Eugene 
Yvorchuk were waiting with 
sub-machine-guns \v h e n  four 
men left the Bank of Montreal 
branch at about 11 a.m. car­
rying a sack of money reported 
to contain $10,000.
When ordered to stop, one of 
the suspects opened fire. Rein­
forcements, called when the two 
detectives n o t i c e d  the men 
heading towards the bank in a 
truck carrying a double set of 
licence plates—one wired over 
the other—arrived as the gun 
fight began.
The holdup suspects were
Mine Deaths 
TotalAtSS
HYDIN, Ky. (AP) -  Rescue I 
workers found two more bodies! 
deep inside a mountain today, I 
bringing to 38 the number killed 
in a blast at a mine cited ear­
lier this year by federal inspec­
tors for safety violations.
H. N. Klrkpatric, Kentucky! 
state commissioner of mines, 
announced the Finley Coal Co. 
mine was being closed until Sat­
urday when inspection teams! 
will move in.
The only known survivor of!
Wednesday, bail was granted 
to 12 persons held under the 
War Measures Act, invoked Oct.
________________________  16 to combat Quebec terrorists
ville, Miat VancuUinburg and who had abducted Mr. Laporte 
“  ■  ̂ ■ and British diplomat James
Cross. ;
Six other applications for bail 
were rejected and five were 
witodrawn.
At this crossroads community 
a half-hour’s drive from Mont­
real, Judge Trahan went down a 
narrow, staircase to the three- 
room basement where the tun­
nel started behind the furnace.
•Ilie furnace stands on a plat­
form of concrete blocks, and 
during earlier pblice raids no 
evidence of the underground 
chamber was found. It was hid­
den under four concrete blocks 
similar to those used to support 
the furnace. Beneath the blocks 
was a man-size hole, about one 
by I'/ii feet, and a tunnel leading 
back to the chamber fashioned
iiil!
to hide the kidnap suspects.
The tunnel and the enlarged I TORONTO (CP) — . George 
chamber are lined with plywood Christian Hanna, whose fight to 
and lumber supports. prevent deportation caused a
Police say the hiding place nation-\idde furore 14 years ago, 
was stocked with food andUyas ordered Wednesday to be 
sleeping bags when the suspects deported from Canada for the 
were captured. fourth time.
After the final, successful The decision, made by a spe- 
raid, police went over the house gjgi inquiry officCr of the immi- 
carefully, knocking holes in thc|gpaiin„ department, will be ap-
walls and ceiling in search of 
dynamite bombs or booby traps 
and dusting wherever finger­
prints might be found.
No bombs or booby traps 
were found.
Police say they believe the 
hideout was dug as a ditch, with
pealed.
No destination was named in 
the order.
, Hanna first turned up In Port 
Albemi, B.C., in 1956 as a sea­
man on a Norwegian freighter 
and became famous overnight 
as a man without a country.
Hanna was allowed to stay 
hut was deported’ 16. months 
later after convictions for inde* 
cent assault and public intoxica* 
tion.
He was again deported from 
Montreal* in 1963 and in 1985 
from Hamilton after jumping 
ships to re-enter Canada.
Last month he was arrested 
by city police and convicted ol 
defrauding u tavern on a $20 
bar bill. Police said he Jumped 
ship from a Liberian sug^r 
freighter docked in Toronto OcL 
27. . ..
1 1
the top covered over after a doomed to grander the earth on 
trench had been dug. One offi- ships for life, 
cer said there was no way the He was later proved to be 
earth could have been removed Ahmed Aouad, an Egyptian who 
t h r 0 u g h the furnace room, î d̂ spent most of his life in Al- 
whlch measures 10 feet by 10!exandrla, but before the decep­
tion was uncovered thousands of 
Canadians appealed to the gov­




caught in a , crossfire, police the blast was in hospital with 
said. The fourth man run but minor injuries, incurred when! 
was apprehended Immediately, he was blown out of the tunnel.
It was the fifth time this year Charles Finley, co-owner of I 
the two detectives Involved had the mine, acknowledged there! 
traded shots with suspected were “small v i o l a t i o n s "  
holdup men.They shot and kill- charged by federal Inspectors 
ed another man In July after under the federal Mine Safety | 
an armed robbery ht a west-end Act but declined to elaborate, 
finance company office, Finley said there were about |
A brancli manager at the loo miners employed on three 
bank robbed Wednesday was j shifts inside the non-union plant.
killed by bandits in a 19Cib hold­
up.
BUNCHE UNWELL
Ralph Bunchc, 66, above. 
United Nations undersecre­
tary for political affairs, is ill 
and hjns been off work for sev­
eral days, n UN spokesman 
disclosed In New York Wed­
nesday, The spokesman said 
Bunche's eyesight has deteri­
orated considerably.
MOSCOW (AP) 
^ r e m e  Court of
— The Su- 
the Russian 
Federation commuted todjay the 
death aentencca of the two Jews 
convicted of treason on Christ­
mas Eve in the Leningrad hi­
jack case.
TKo court reduced the sent- 
encos of Edward Kuznetsov and 
Mark D y m s h i t s  to t5>yeor 
terms in a labor camp.
It also reduced the labor 
camp terms given in I^tnlngrad 
to three other defendanta but 
upheld the other six sentences.
The trial and sentencing of 
the JeWs set off a storm of pro- 
tMt.i in Western Eurotw, Israel, 
Canada and the United States, 
and a number of government.s 
and world leaders appe.ilcd to 
ihr tioviel eovemment for clem* 
incy.
The appeal court reversed the 
death sentences less than 21 
hours after Generalissimo Fran 
cisco Franco, the Spanish chief 
of stale, commuted the death 
sentences of six Basque nation
allats, and Russinna sympa­
thetic to tho Leningrad defend- 
ortt.<< said the Russian court un­
doubtedly was influenced by 
Franco’s action.
The 11 defendants—nino Jews 
and two gcuUlcs—were arrested 
in Jiinc as they prepared to 
l>onrd a small Soviet airliner in 
Leningrad for Finland. At the 
trial, which began Dec. 15 nnd 
ended Christmas Eve, tho Jews 
admitted planning to hijack tho 
plane Ixteausc the Soviet gov­
ernment refused to let them cm- 
Igrale to Israel. Tltey were 
chargcti with treason.
"Ill considering t h e i r  np̂
?tfals." tho Soviet news agency astf reported, "Iho Supreme 
Court proceeded from I he fact 
tiinl the hijack attempt was 
twrted In time and that under 
the Soviet law the death penally 





The originnl list provided by 
the' company showed 39 men 
were working Wednesday when 
the blast occurred. But ofHcinls 
said ono of the men apparently! 
was not in the mine.
Nazko Man Slain 
And Youth Held
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — Nor-1 
man Joseph Jack,; 17, of Nazko 
was shot end killed Wednesday 
on the Red Bluff reserve, flvej 
miles out of Quesnel.
A 20-ycar-old youth was held 
for questioning,




TEHRAN (AP)-An Iranlo..! 
army tribunal hying 18 pcr-l 
sons ehnrged with participating I 
In a plot to overthrow tho gov­
ernment announced Thursday 
sciitcncca ranging from three! 
years to life Imprisonment.
Doi IJtiR DOWN 
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana-1 
dian dollar down 3-32 at 98 3t-321
in Icrnrs of tJ.S. funds. Pound! 
stri ling lip 7-32 at 2 39 2.1-6%
STOCKS STEADY 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
prices s t e a d i e d  themselves 
under a wave of proflt-tnktng 
and consolidation today, but re
MADRID (CP) — A wave of 
relief swept across Spain today 
with the news that Head of 
Stale Francisco Franco spared 
the lives of six young Basque 
nationalist guerrillas less than 
12 hours before they were 
scheduled to die before a mili­
tary firing squad.
, Franco’s decision was an­
nounced Wednesday night after 
a storm of International protest 
and appeals for mercy.
Nowhere was It received wlUi 
greater surprise than in the un­
healed cells of Burgos jail 
where the six condemned men, 
who earlier smuggled out a let­
ter saying Uiey wonted to die 
for their cause,. told defence
Commutation of the dealli 
sentences sent Basques in north­
ern Spain into the streets danc­
ing. Pope Paul, tho Archbishop 
of Canterbury nnd other tcll- 
glous and political leaders ex­
pressed appreciation for Fran­
co’s clemency. .
Freed Bonn Envoy  ̂
To Have Vacation
FRANKFURT (AP) -  Eugeh 
Belhli, the West German honor­
ary consul In San Sebastian who 
was kidnapped by Basque na­
tionalists, has flown home to t a 
vacation. Bcihl was held for 24 
days and released on Chrlstrnas 
Eve. 8 ........
mained islightly lower in aotivo 
trading.
At noon the Dow Jones aver- lawyers they expected to learn 
age of 30 Industrial stocks had that the death sentences had 
drifted down'3.22 to 838.10. ! been confirmed.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Seventy Feared Dead In Train Crash
TEHRAN (AP) — Seventy persons were feared kilted 
today when n passenger train nnd n freight train collided 37 
miles from tho Iranian town of Ardeknn, the new8pai>cr 
Kayhnn reported. The paper rcix»rtcd by ijoon 60 bodioa had - 
been recovered front the wreckage.
CM Denies 1971 Car Season To Extend
OSIIAWA, Ont, (CP) — The president of the United Auto 
Workers local at Uie General Motors plant here .says the 
union was told 1971 models may be produced into 1972 and 
131 men will be laid off or reclassified. A spokesman for tho 
General Motors of Canada Ltd. says the company will not 
extend Its 1971 model year Into 1972.
6 X * Boxing Champ Sent To Prison
PRINCE GEORGH, B.C. (CP) -  Paul piBencdctto. 18 
a iwomlslng young boxer from Prince George; was fcntenccd 
to nine months In Jail on a charge of possession of marijuana 
for the purpose Ot trafficking. DiBenedCtto, bolder of the 
British Columbia featherweight title, was arrested after 12 
bags containing the drug were found by police.
ThinlB .C . Centennial Yeaf
W in Be
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tonight’s New Year's Evo 
celebrations In British Colum­
bia will usher In tho third cen­
tennial year honored in the 
province since tho 100th anni­
versary In 1058 of the founding 
of B.C.
Following the 1966 annivers­
ary of union of Vancouver Island 
nnd the mainland and tiio 1007 
Canadian Centennial, many 
ureas have pinnmxl nothing 
spcciol Jo open Centennial *71, 
marking 100 years since B.C, 
entered Confederation.
However, elaborate plans have 
been laid In Victoria tor 800 
young people to iwiilclpate in 
u New Year’s Evo parly Includ­
ing choir and band music, ring­
ing of corillon and church bells, 
fireworks, and official Illumina­
tion of the ncwly-dccorated 
Parliament Buildings, Provln- 
dal and civic representatives 
will be on hand along with the 
reigning Miss Teenage Canada, 
18-yeaiHald Jana.Jforgowim of 
Coquitlam.
At 10:17 a.m. PSrlday„ two 
British Coluipbla pitots, Mak 
Hill Worthy and Glen Willett, 
will fly supersonic Canadian
Forces CF-104s In "figure-eight” 
;>a88cs over the legislative bulld- 
Mga. Tho mancouvres will fol­
low a flight of approximately 
50 minutes across B.C., tracing 
the route of Fraser River ex­
plorers, and the Canadian Pad- 
fie Railway which was part of 
tho province’s bargain In Joining 
Confederation.
The provincial Centennial ’71 
committee says that elsewhere 
in B.C,, the New Year will bo 
ushered In with tho sound of 
church bells, slUps’ whistles, 
factory sirens, gun salutes and 
fireworks.
No special centamlal observ­
ations are planned in Vancouveor 
New Year's Eve and most cele­
brating' will be done In the 
traditional; ifetUngs of bouse 
parties, social club daneCs, and 
night club hoopla,
Vancouver city council’s cen­
tennial committee consists of 
Mayor Tom Campbell, vacation 
Ing to Itowsdl, - Mid̂ *
Ed Sweeney, who says there la 
nothing planned to launch Cen- 
tennlaf Yltor becaose of a bu* 
of funds and the city's deter- 
mbtotton to have its law* 
payers pick up the tab after 
the balj,. is over.
Something out of the ordinary 
Is planned by Uie B.C. Jockey 
Club In a gala harness racing 
and party night nt Exhibition 
Park in Vancouver. A 16-raca 
program will bo followed by two 
parties running until 2 a.tn, 
with a special New Year race 
set for midnight. Patrons will 
be\ betting on horses that take 
too post at 11:69 p.m. ns threo* 
year-olds and finish as four- 
yeor-olds becauBo ■ tho ■ age of 
all racehorses changes Jan,* J.
Two Polar Bear swims arh 
scheduled New Year’s In 
toe Lower Molnland with Peter 
Pantages, 70, leading too way 
Into too chilly waters of Van­
couver’s English Bay. In sub­
urban Burnaby, 10 tmjs M let 
will be, floated In g ts^ m ln g , 
f(Mf a Polar Jteiir Fggeani 
feature a log-blrllng contest 
for Low Mainland-Civic leaders.
piutnessea and civic , groupa 
ntovlnct will be 
g glfta tor the first 1071
born in their immmunl- 
tl(^' end' toe '!C«relliidPaby* 
Association of B,C. and Canada 
la to .present e  gold csmtenntal 
xpoon' to toe first baby born in 
the province in the new yearẑ
JPAOS1 KBaLOlWCA DMtT COPMEH. TBOT8.t IMEC. t l. W*
NAMES IN  NEWS
B.C. Business Faces 
'Cautiously Optimistic'
Probe Orilereil Into Slide 
Which Killed 19 Israelis
TBere is an air of ''cautious 
optin^m” about the- business 
inrospects / in British Columbia 
for 1971̂  '̂ Waldo Skillings, pro­
vincial industrial development 
minister, said Wednesday. He 
made the comment in releasing 
his department’s outlook for 
1971, *‘I believe we will witness 
a general improvement in the 
ovci>all economy during 1971 
and that progress will be made 
in solving some of our current 
problems,” Mr. Skillings said.
A half-hour shutdown of the 
public transit systems in Van­
couver and Victoria has been 
called for today by the Amalga­
mated Transit Union. Union 
business agent Frank Collins 
said drivers will take their 
buses out as usual, with all 
drivers pulling their vehicles 
over the curb at 10 a.m. for 30 
minutes.
In Ketchikan, Alaska, Dennis 
Smith of Prince Rupert pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to four counts 
'•related to fishing in American 
waters, apparently abandoning 
his stand that the waters off 
southern Alaska belong to Can­
ada. District Judge Henry C. 
Keene Jr., fined Smith $750 on 
each count. .
Two men have been charged 
in-England with the Christmas 
Eve murder of • Janet Stevens, 
a case dubbed the ‘‘Red Riding 
Hood” killing, police said to­
day. The men's identities will 
not be released until they ap­
pear in court at Woking in Sur­
rey County later today, police 
said. Fifteen-year-old Janet was 
strangled as she trudged over 
bleak countryside c a r r y i n g  
Christmas gifts in a red plastic 
bag for her 80-year-old grand-
WALDO SKILLINGS 
. . .  prospect good
mother. Her body was found 
covered with snow and twigs on 
an army firing range near the 
Garrison town of Pirbright on 
Christmas Day.
President Nixon got a glowing 
report oh the state of his health 
after hospital tests Tuesday in 
Washington. His personal phy 
sician recommended the chief 
executive get more sunshine and 
exercise—away from Washing­
ton. Nixon, however, took 
somewhat different view. He 
told reporters that his health is 
so good ‘‘I have no excuse” to 
get away to his homes in Florida 
and southern California.
Salvador Allende
banks throughout Chile. Allende, 
a Marxist, said in' a radio-TV 
speech he is sending a bill to 
Congress next week to turn all 
private banking operations over 
to the state.
In a New Year’s message. 
Prime Hlnbter Trndean has
called-on Canadians to look to­
ward the children of Canada. 
Let us help every child live 
a rich and fulfilling life; let us 
assist them in preserving Can­
ada as a young and challenging 
country,” he said in Ottawa.
Donald MacDonald, Canadian 
Labor Congress president, says 
in a New Year’s message in 
Ottawa that prospects for 1971 
are “exceedingly bleak.” Mr. 
MacDonald said unemployment 
is the most serious problem for 
labor, followed closely by 
major threat of a deterioration 
in labor-management relations 
through new forms of legisla­
tion.” Concern about strikes 
was shared by labor but never­
theless there was no substitute 
for strikes.
NEOT HAKIKAR, Isradl (AP) 
— An investigation into the 
landslide that killed 18 soldiers 
and bne civilian at this frontier 
settlement south of the Dead 
Sea Wednesday has been or­
dered by the diief of staff. Lt.- 
Gen. Haim Bar-Lev,
The disaster occurred when 
tons of desert rock crashed 
through a mess ball packed 
with luncheon diners. ‘
The military said 19 persons 
were killed and another 10 in­
jured;
The exact cause of the inci­
dent has not been determined, 
but sabotage has definitely been 
ruled out.
Some settlers here believe 
sonic booms from low-flying 
planes may have touched off the 
rockslide.
Neot Nakikar is on the Is- 
raeli-Jordan border. It w p  once 
a paramilitary settlement but 
reverted to a moshav (co-opera­
tive) farm.
Palestinian Arab guerrillas 
claimed responsibility for the 
rockslide, but the Israeli army 
spokesman described the claim 
as utter nonsense.
The Israeli settlement has 
been a frequent target of guer­
rilla raids.
Some of the victims in the 
mess hall were'cut to pieces 
when rocks from the 40-foot pre-
RUMORS W B i: FOUNDED
Beatles Not In Harmony
At the Air Force Academy, 
Colo., Gloria. Bobioson, who is 
waging a court battle to stay in 
the U.S. Air Force, gave birth 
Wednesday to a six-pound, one- 
ounce boy. A spokesman for 
the academy hospital, which 
serves aU area military person­
nel, said both the 19-year-old 
unmarried mother and child' 
were in “excellent condition.’' 
Miss Robinson appeared in U.S 
district court at Denver Tues­
day seeking an injvmction to pre­
vent the. air force from dis- 
President  I charging her from the service, 
announced plans Wednesday A tempbrary injunction staying 
night to nationalize p r i v a t e !  her dismissal remains in effect.
cipice which fell ’ through the 
roof crushed them again^ steel 
dining tables.
A geologist familipr with- the 
area said the slide may have 
been .due to erosion caused by 
recent heavy rains.
Meanwhile, military sources 
said an-Arab guerrilla unit from 
Lebanon ambushed an Israeli 
military patrol near the Avivim 
settlement today with bazookas 
and small arms, killing an Is 
raeli soldier. A spokesman said 
the Israelis returned the fire 
and the guerrillas fled across 
the border.
'The military command in Tel 
Aviv said Arab guerrillas also 
planted an explosive charge in 
the industrial section of the 
town of Kiryat Shmona, 
Upper Galilee, and slightly 
damaged a building.
The Israeli state radio re­
ported that Israel has informed 
the UN Security Council that its 
ti'oops attacked a Lebanese vil­
lage thi-ee days ago because it 
served as a guerrilla strong­
hold.- Lebanon had complained 
to the council about the raid.'
Dr. Shabbatai Rosen, deputy 
chief of Israel’s UN delegation; 
said in his message there had 
been 18 attacks from Lebanon 
in the last month. He accused 
the Beirut government of failing 
to restrain the guerrillas.
Coast Guard Calls Off Hunt 
For n Lost From Tankers
LONDON (AP) — Paul Mc­
Cartney brought a court action 
today against the other three 
BcaUes-^ohn Lennon. George 
Harrison and Ringo Starr — de­
manding that the group be legal­
ly dissolved.
’The writ was filed in the 
chancery, division of the London 
High Court.
McCartney’s suit came after 
months of rumor that the Bea­
tles were breaking up perma­
nently. They have not played in 
public together for more than 
two years.
Apple, the business organiza­
tion which the Beatles launched 
in 1968, is also a defendant in 
the suit.
The Beatles, who first hurst 
upon the world in the early 
1960s, are reputed to pull in 
around £7.500.000 ($18,750,000) a 
year in record royalties and 
profits from their business en 
terpriscs.
McCartney’s writ demanded 
that the partnership The Beatles 
and Company, foi;med in April, 
1967, be dissolved.
It also asked that affairs o:! 
the group be wound up, that ac­
counts be taken of all partner­
ship dealings and transactions 
between the four men, and that 
a receiver be appointed to dea. 
with the partnership's assets.
It was McCartney who took 
the initiative in breaking up the 
Beatles early this year.
Until then they were still get­
ting together occasionally to 
make films and records. But 
last April, M c C a r t n e y  an. 
nouncM he was splitting from 
the group “ because I have 
better time with my family.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller* McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
' TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market turned frac­
tionally lower in mid-morning 
trading today, interrupting five 
consecutive advancing sessions.
On index, industrials were 
‘ down .05 to 174.25, golds .25 to 
160.70 and western oUs .73 to 
196.47. Base metals were up .22 
’ to 90.65.
(I Volume by 11 a.m. was 880,000 
shares, up from 639,000 at the 
; same time Wednesday.
Gains outnumbered losses 122 
to 85 with 159 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were banks 
. and merchandising.
Among declining issues, Occi- 
1 dental Pete was down 2 to $18V̂ ,
, Home A% to $27%, Leigh In- 
- strumenta % to $14, Alcan % to 
$^Vs, Denison V4 to $23% 
' Campbell Chibougaraau 20 cents 
' to $6.40, Roman 15 cents to $6.70 
. and Scurry-Rainbow % to ,$21V4.
Alberta Gas Trunk was up % 
to $49V4 Automotive Hardware 
% to $10, Weston % to $19, Tele­
dyne V4 to $5%. Dylex Diversi­
fied 25 cents to $4.50, Bankeno 
15 cents to $4.70 and Noble 15 
cents to $3.35.
' VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex 
change today.
Leading industrial was Tokar, 
up ,05 at $2.50 on a volume of 
1,200 shares.
Commercial was leading in 
oils, unchanged at .13 on a turn 
over of 6,000 shares.
Leading mine was Fortune 
Channel, up .07 at .99 on a 
volume of 94,100.
TODAY’S e a st e r n  PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (E8T) 
Averagea 11 a.m. (ESI)
New York Toronln
ands. —3.29 Inds.,—.05
RalU -1-1.02 ■ Golds -.25  
B. Metals —.70 
, W. Oils -.73
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGH 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
in d u str ia ls
Abltlbl 8 B'i
Algoma Steel 15% IS'A
Alcan I 23% 24
Argus “ C P f d .  8% 8%
Alco 9 • 9%
Atlantic Sugar 6% 7
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
BankofN.S. 22 22%
Bell Canada 47 47Vj
Block Bros. 4.00 4.15
Bopibnrdler 12% 13‘*
Bow Valley 19% 19%
Brascim 15'» !•’>'»
B.C. Forest 25% Asked
B.C. Sugar lO'A
B. C. 'Itclophone , 63% 64%
Cadillac Dcy. 6% 7
Calgary Power 26% 27
Canadian B%!werlea 7',* Ti
Cdn. Imperial Bank 19% 20
0 )0 . Ind. Gas 12 12%
,C.P.I. Pfd. 25% 20%
C. P.I. WIs. 4,00 5,00
C.P.R. 68 68%
Chemcell „ 4.80 5.00
Cominco 23% 24
Croaibrook 5% 6
C;*usU Inl’l. 14% 14%
DIat, Seagrama 48% 49





Famous Plsyeri 10 lOV*
Fe(torsl Crain 7 7V*
Ford Canada 64% 65
Cneyhonnd l l ’l 14
Gulf Canada 20'i 20%!
Itardkig Carpels 12 12% |
Ikm e “A'.' . . 28'i 28%
lludeoa Bay cut 37% 31%
lloakyOH 14% 35
Imiiiritdl OR 20 20%













Molsons “ A” 15
Moore Corp. W k
Nconex 3.30
Noranda 66 28¥4
Nor & (Central ISV*
OSF, Industries 5%









Ton Dom. Bank 20
Traders ‘‘A’* . 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 35%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19
Walkers 39V*
Westcoast Trans. 20V*




























































































































































NEW YORK (AP) The 
U n i t e d  States Coast Guard 
Wednesday night called off its 
active search “pending further 
developments” for 27 c r e w  
members missing, from two 
tankers that broke' up in heavy 
seas in the Atlantic Sunday.
The coast guard said no more 
planes or ships would be sent to 
the search area. An alert was 
sent to ships in the area to be 
on the lookout for survivors or 
debris.
The remaining search vessel, 
the coast guard cutter Chilula,
Lornex 6.70 6.80
Magnum- 1.00 Asked
Moly Mines .13 .15
Nadina 1.32 1.35
National Nickel .49 Bid
Norcan .18 .20
Nor. Pacific .13 .15
Pac. Asbestos 1.50 1.60
Silver Standard 1.28 1.30
Dcccarcs 1,90 1,95
Tor west .32 .33
Trojan .27' .29
Valley Copper 8.50 8.60.
Rand Res. ,22 Bid
Western Mines 3.75 3.80
Yukon Ant. .16 ,20
OILS




Royal Cdn. Vent. .71 .75
Share Oil .15% .16%
Trans. Can. Res, 1.13 1.15
United) Bata 4.10 Asked
Western Ex. .26 Bid
MUTUAL FUNDS
N.W. Equity 5.16 5,67
United Horizon 2.57 2.82
N.W, Growth 4.54 4.99
N.W. Financial 3.86 4,24
United American 2.07 2.27
United Venture 3,61 3.97
United Accum. 4,45 , 4.89
Inv. Mutiial 5.15 5.64
Inv. Growth 10.35 11.32
Inv, Int. 6.02 7.24
Cnpt. Inl’l. 4.0.5 4.20
Crestwood 2.10 2,20
Cunningham 9 10
Dawson Dev. 5 5'i
Doman 6 6','4
Driver .3.5 - .38
EDP Industries 1,60 1.75
Field 7'.i 7%
Great Nat, 1,00 . I.IO
Grouse v\Un. 2.00 2.10
House bf Stein 3.60 . Did
Ily'a 2.25 2.50
Integrated Wood 3,25 3.35
lonarc 1.60 1.65
OKi IleUcoptcr* 3.10 3.20
OK. Holdings 3.00 3.25
Paco Industries 1.40 1.50
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Windsor, Ont.—Archdeacon
M. C. Davies, 73, n former 
speaker of (he Ontario Icglsla 
ture; after a lengthy illriess.
Torontfr-rJohn Alexander 
Martin, 73, who helped make 
the sails for the Blucnosc, Can 
ada's most famous sailing ship,
Elmira, Onir-Alberl Selling, 
72, grandfather of defenceman 
Rod Selling of the Nallona 





VANCOUVER (CP)—After a 
two-day preliminary hearing, 
Susan Yanagisawa, 19, was 
committed Wednesday for trial 
on a charge of armed robbery 
of $4,800 from a Vancouver 
branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia Dec. 3. Her husband 
Wayne, facing toe same charge, 
was released from city jail in 
error but arrested in Toronto 
on another robbery charge,
SALARIES se tt l e d
VANCOUVER (CP)-Salaries 
for 22,000 teachers in B.C.’s 76 
school districts have all been 
settled and go into effect Jan. 1. 
Only two districts required ar­
bitration to set 1971 teachers’ 
salaries compared with 53 a 
year ago,
CONTRACT APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
750 employees of FUming 
Tractor and Equipment Co. Ltd, 
Wednesday gave 88 per cent ap­
proval to a new two-year 
contract negotiated with toe aid 
of prcjivincial mediator Charles 
Stewart. Journeymen, members 
of the Machinists and Aci'ospacc 
Workers, will have their base 
rate increase to $5.20 from $4.30 
hourly by ''larch 15, 1972.
AWARD CONTINUED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr 
Robert Clark. University of 
B,C. director of academic plan 
nlng, said Wednesday the $5,000- 
dollar UBC Master Teacher 
Award will continue despite re­
fusal of tlie Alma Mater Society 
and Graduate Student Associa­
tion executives to name rcprc' 
sentatives to the judging panel. 
Scats on the award committee 
were left opo’i for toe student 
organizations, which contended 
the award and the university do 
not promote good Icuching.
CENTRE OPENED 
NORTH VANCOUVER (C P)- 
Thc first regional educational 
data processing centre in Ca­
nada, organized by toe B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association, 
will commence opernttons next 
Monday. Five school districts 
and two regional colleges in 
Greater Vancouver' will, be 
served by the centre and bear 
all Its coats,
was to pick up an empty raft 
from the Panamanian tanker 
C h r y s s i, then depart later 
Thursday for Morehead City, 
N.C. ■ .
The Chryssi’s 17 survivors 
were en route to Fx'eeport in the 
Bahamas aboard toe Norwegian 
ship, the RosS Mount. Twenty- 
one missing crew members 
were last seen in a lifeboat at­
tached to toe mother ship as it 
went down.
FINNS SEND SHIP
The F i n n i s h  government, 
meanwhile, sent a ship to 
search the position, 600 miles 
southeast of New "York, where 
toe Finnish tanker, toe Ragny, 
went down. Thirty-one survivors 
were aboard the coast guard 
cutter Escanaba, en route to 
Hamilton, Bermuda. Six men on 
toe Ragny were lost.
. Earlier Wetoesday, the tug­
boat Orinoco,’ passing through 
toe North Atlantic area where it 
picked up toe first distress sig­
nal from toe Ragny, sighted/a 
wooden raft bearing a body. It 
was not known if toe body was 
alive, the coast guard said.
The tug was towing a disabled 




NEW YORK (AP) -  It will 
be c h a m p i 0 n Joe Frazier 
against Murammad Ali for 
guarantees of $2,5 million each 
and the world heavyweight title 
in a fight that could bring a 
worldwide gross of $30 million.
The dream fight and the 
dreamlike financial f i g u r e s ,  
both definite and possible, were 
announced Wednesday by Madt 
son Square Garden Boxing, Inc. 
and Chartwell Artists.
The scheduled 15-rounder for 
Frazier’s crown, the one Ali 
held before his military draft 
troubles, will be held in the 
Garden March 8. Chartwell will 
handle the closed-circuit tclevl 
Sion and the ancillarios,
Harry Mark.son, director of 
Garden boxing, estimated the 
live gate at $1.25 million on , 
ticket scale ranging from $150 
down to $20.
"We> believe the worldwide 
gross could reach between $20 
million and $30 million,” said 
Jerry Percnchlo, president of 
Chartwell.
Percnchlo said he hoped to 
have l.,5 million seats available 
for closed-circuit television in 
the United States and Canada 
and that tickets In major mar 
kets could go ns hlg|i as $30.
FIRE FATAL
GRAND FORKS (CP) -  Joe 
Kubasky, 6B, also known a» Joe 
Bush, clled early Wednesday In 
a fire at his lioine here, Police 
said his body was found, in the 





NEW YEAR LONG 
AT SLEEPY EYE
S L E E P Y  EYE, Minn 
(AP) — For most people, 
it’s just happy New Year to­
night and Friday.
But residents of Sleepy 
Eye have him year-round.
Happy Newyear moved 
here about 30 years ago 
from Nebraska. He and his 
wife are retired.
At that time they were all 
young l>a°chelors. Now tliey ara 
all married. ' '
Harrison, guitarist. I s ' 27. 
McCartney, who with' Itennon 
wrote most of the group's songs, 
is 28. Lennon and Starr* the 
drummer, are 30. '
A spokesman for: Harrison, 
Lennon, Starr and-«n 'Apple 
spokesman commented: , “ We 
have nothing to say at the mo* 
ment.” . . . .
One of toe purposes of the 
Apple organization was stated 
to be “ to encourage unknown 
literary, graphic and pertorm* 
ing artists,"
In 1968, the company paid 
£500,000, for new office accom* 
modatlohs in . Savlle Row, in 
London’s fashionable Mayfair.
PAUL McCartney  ^
. . . family best
MiUions of pop fans who had 
gone' wild over the Beatles dur? 
ng toe 1960s couldn’t believe 
the breakup was permanent. 
But in August, McCartney wrote 
a letter to the musical magazine 
the Melody Maker in which he 
categorically s t a t e d :  “My
answer to toe question ‘Will the 
Beatles get together again?' is 
no.”
M c C a r t n e y  is married .to 
Linda Eastman, an American 
photographer. They have 
year-old daughter.
A few months ago he said 
there were personal, business 
and musical differences be­
tween himself and the other 
Beatles. But he added that fam 
ily matters were his real reason 
tor breaking away.
It was in 1962 that toe Beatles 
twanged their way out of a Liv­
erpool cellar and became toe 
greatest social phenomenon of 
modern times.
Skill-Test Raffle 
Will Go Ahead ^
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
provincial New Democratic 
Party said Wednesday it plans 
to go ahead with a “skill-testing 
raffle” despite tighter lottery 
controls announced Tuesday by 
the provincial •government.
The controls placed a $5,090 
limit on toe total value of prizes 
awarded in a single lottery.' 
But NDP spokesman Gordon 
Dowding said the NDP fund­
raising project involving identi­
fication of a historic picture was 
a skill-testing contest and legal 
within toe Criminal Code.
Meanwhile, Pacific National 
Exhibition lawyers were study-  ̂ . 
ing the new regulations, hopingĵ L̂ 
to find something that would ^  
permit toe fair to continue with 
its annual car and house draws.
Truce Boosts 
U.S. Casualties
SAIGON (A P )^  U.S. and 
South Vietnamese forces began 
observing a 24-hour New Year’s 
ceasefire tonight as the allied 
commands announced sharp in­
creases in their casualties last 
week despite toe Christmas 
truce.
The U.S. command said 41 
Americans wei-e killed in action, 
18 more than thC week before, 
while South Vietnamese combat 
dead increased to 301 from 266 
last week. Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese casualties dropped, 
however, with 1,250 reported 
killed last week compared with 
1,433 a week earlier.
With the start of the New 
Year’s truce, U.S. and allied 
forces were instructed to cease 
all combat operations except in 
self-defence until 6 p.m. Friday 
—5 a.m. EST.
The Viet Cong proclaimed a 
72-hour ceasefire beginning 17 
hours before the Southern allied 
truce, but the Saigon govern­
ment reported that the Viet 
Cong broke this ceasefire 20 
minutes after it started with a 
lightning attack that killed 19 
persons at a hamlet 24 miles 
northwest of Saigon.
AUSTRALIANS st r ik e
A few hours later, Australian 
infantry ambushed a Viet Cong 
force of about 100 men 60 miles 
southwest of Saigon and killed 
21 of them without taking any 
ca.sualtic.s of their own.
Two Arrested 
After Bombing
MONTREAL (CP) — An 18 
year-old youth and a juvenile 
were arrested early today, min­
utes after an east-end shoe 
manufacturing p l a n t  was 
slightly damaged by a Molotov 
cocktail.
Police said two. small gasoline 
bombs were thrown at the 
entrance to toe Christina Shoe 
Manufacturing Co. in suburban 
St. L e o n a r d. One smashed 
through a window, the other fell 
short of its target.
The youths were taken into 
custody about 20 minutes later 
by police constables patrolling a 
nearby expressway.
Ws
Garry Spooner of the former 
Sir Barber Shop would like 
his customers to know that 
he is moving to Mario’s 
Barber Shop, Shops Capri, 
the first of the year.
THANK YOU
M O V I E
mm G U I D E
CL.
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 
^the'GARRY ON GANG^ loolc qf 
t̂hings on the bright side.







Evening Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Matinee Saturday 2 p.m.
261 Bernard Avc.
WORM INCREASES
saskatoon (CP) -  The
beet webworm, capable of re­
ducing standing crops of rape 
and other oilseeds to a stubble, 
has been Increasing in this area 
in recent years. The webworm, 
which scorns to Invade In 20- 
year cycles, last erupted In 
1000.
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrica 
in the valley. Custom made 
•wags and covered valancea, 
1461 Butherland Avenue 
IMlone 763-2124
t ir i
DEC. IS « JAtr. If
Mmittle nM4l«
RISING MOUNTAIN
A Soviet expedition Bays the 
Tien , Shan mountain range in 
Ceilteal Asia haa risen 2,625 feet 






Custom Furnllnre — Ante — Marine 
UphelsUrtng
o  Fully guaranteed nnrkmanship 
A Free pick-up and delivery
•  For your free estimates
•  riMM »4883 «aye*
 ̂ eveal^pi f4M).






'  ̂ rboBt 162-2956 or 763.31(17











Get your FREK Glass or Coke (26 oz, fninily size) 
with every fill-up (minimum $3.50),
PRESTO-LOGS
Carton of 6 .  .  .
OPEN 24 HOURS
KELOWNA
Harvey Avenue and Rlrliler Blreel 7tt-l9ie
Free Pick-up and Delivery DC. Gov't Cerlifled Mechanic 
All services and repairs guaranteed 
00 daya or 4,000 miles.
w  % d








. Due to New Year’s Day fall­
ing on Friday, the regular en­
tertainment section ; will be 
carried Saturday.
Saturday and Sunday’s,list­
ings are xarried on page 7 
today. This will give readers 
getting their paper by mail 
the listings they would other­
wise miss for these two days.
Saturday's and S u n d a y's 
listings will not be carri ed in 
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KEIOWNA TEEN TOWN'S SWEETHEART
Jeaming like the queen she 
, Trudy Walker, 17, centre, 
;as crowned Kelowna Teer 
Town Sweetheart by prede­
cessor Karen McKinley, left, 
at special ceremonies at the 
Teen Town snowflake fantasy
it Capri Wednesday. The an- 
mal winter pageant was the 
.■ulmination of weeks of prep- 
iration by Teen Town offi­
cials, as well as the crowning, 
event for six candidates com­
peting for sweetheart and
runner-up titles. At right is 
sweetheart runner-up, Eliza­
beth Robertson, 16, who ac­
cepted the honor from 1969 
runnerrup Barbara Mearns. 
Miss Walker is the daughter 
of Mrs. Joan Walker, 1228
Lawrence Ave.. Other Candi­
dates competing for the sweetr 
heart title were Sheila Murphy 
17, Elaine Cole 18, Patricia 





P eo p le  Speak
G o a
What w'ould you hke to see in 
1971?
More money, more leisure, 
more of the good life?
In just a few hours, 1971 will 
be here, bringing an abundance 
of hopes and aspirations for im­
provement.
At least, that’s the consensus 
of a few Kelowna residents 
p o l l e d  Wednesday for their 
hopes and aspirations
Mrs. Florence Carefoot, a re-
m
Even ing  C ou rse s  
For A l l  In te re s ts
Sniffing 
For .08
Following is the continued list 
of courses offered by the School 
District 23. (Kelowna) adult 
education department at Kel­
owna Secondary School, with 
classes at 7:30 p.m. for non- 
; academic and. 7:15 for academic 
'subjects.
«  Home arts: charming woman,
^  ' six sessions, March 16: charm 
i for teens, nine sessions, March 
t 18; consumer education, to be 
1 announced: cosmetics, three
classes, March 1; dress design 
' and pattern making, 10 classes,
■ Jan. 21; bishop dressmaking, 20 
I sessions, Mondays and Wednes-
■ days. March 29; bishop slacks, 
Westbank, 9:15 a.m., two ses­
sions, March 15; bishop slacks, 
KSS, two sessions, March 17; 
Indian crafts, Vestbank, 15 
sessions, Jan. 7; residential in-
■t t̂erior decorating and planning 
10 sesî ions, Jan. 20; contenipor 
ary interior design, three ses­
sions, Jan. 21; liquid ein 
broidery, Rutland, five sessions, 
Jan. 25; personal hair styling, 
KSS, four sessions, Jan. 27.
Personal hair styling. West- 
bank, four sessions, Feb. 4; 
sewing stretch fabrics, KSS, 10
daytime sessions. Jan. 14; same
course oHered nights as of Jan,
. 26; sewing stretch fabrics, West­
'll* bank, 10 daytime sessions, Jan
J  ' :'15. ■ , . . ,Cookery courses: men’s bar 
beque cooking, one session. May 
18: same course for Indies, May 
25. RuOand, June 1, Westbank, 
June 8 and Winfield on June 15;
( cake decorating, five sessions, 
Jan. 26; oriental cuisine, KSS, 
five sessions, Jan. 28; Rutland, 
i Westbank and Winfield, one 
i session each, March 11. 18 and 
* 25 respectively.
English for new Canadians: 
7 beginners, 20 sessions, Tuesday 
' and Thursday, Jan. 19; ad- 
vanced, 20 sessions, Mondays
and Wednesdays, Jan. 18.
General interest: outdoors art,
10 afternoon sessions, April 21 
and_ a similar course in the 
evening;, intermediate ballroom 
dancing, 10 sessions, Jan. 19; 
intermediate bridge, seven ses­
sions, Jan. 18; ceramics, 15 
sessions either during the after­
noon or evening, with day ses­
sions from Jan. 4 and evening 
from Feb. 1 and 2; club pub­
licity, one session, Jan. 27; 
cutting children’s hair, four 
sessions, March 17; fishing in 
the .Okanagan, one session, 
April 21; flydasting, three ses­
sions with at least two groups 
of 10 each. May 11 and 12; 
geology and rock identification 
five sessions, March 3; ad­
vanced golf, full, Jan. 18; be­
ginners’ golf, 10 sessions, Jan; 
19 and 20; beginners and ad­
vanced golf, 10 sessmns, Jan 
21; intermediate guitar, 10 
sessions, Jan. 6; father and son 
hunter training, Rutland, seven 
sessions, Jan, 13; our ecological 
environment, 10 sessions, Feb, 
4; sailing* seven sessions, June 
3; ^ginners’, strings, 20. ses 
siohs, 7 p.m., Jan. 18; inter 
mediate strings, 20 sessions 
Jan. 18, 8:30 p.m.
Travel trailer and camper 
coach knowhow, one class, April 
7; intermediate upholstery, 12 
sessions, Jan. 26; beginners’ 
yoga, 10 sessions, 7 p.m., inter­
mediate yoga, 10 sessions, 8:30 
p.m.* both Jan. 20; advanced 
.yoga, 7:30 p.m., 10 sessions 
Jan, 18,
Films and discussion; film 
festival of the arts, full-length 
feature movies, Macbeth, Jan. 
14, The Red Shoes, Jan. 28, 
Hamlet, Feb. 11; living with 
older people, Feb. 25; three 
NFB French films to aid French 
siJeakers remain fluent, March 
1; panel discussion on tlie status
of women, one session, Feb. 18; 
regionalism or boosterism in 
local government, to be an­
nounced; our polluted planet, 
session, March 4; 12 ad-one
venture and travel films on 
different parts of British Colum­
bia, to be presented three 
nights, March 11; and handling 
marital conflicts, one session 
at Capri Hotel, March 19.
Seal Drive 
Not Done
Kelowna police say they are 
maintaining vigilant patrols to 
enforce driving laws through 
the festive season and will “in­
crease” patrols during New 
Year’s Eve celebrations.
Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree of the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment 
said roadblocks would be set up 
tonight in an effort to curb the 
drinking driver.
He said these patrols will be 
made wherever most activity 
appears, along with various 
“sniff stations” to be manned 
by all highway patrol members 
on duty. ___;
The Kelowna House Builders’ 
Association has withdrawn its 
$2,500 pledge toward the Kelow­
na and District Indoor Swim­
ming Pool.
When the pledge was announc­
ed June, 1969, it was indicated 
the pl^ge would be withdrawn 
if the project wasn’t completed 
or construction commenced 
within 18 months.
A. A. Blackford, general mah' 
ager, Okanagan Builders’-Land 
Development, said the buUders’ 
association felt the city should 
approach the federal and pro­
vincial governments for addi­
tional funds for the project.
The decision to withdraw was 
made at the group’s recent 
monthly meeting in the Capri.
In other business, Lamibert 
Schmalz and"J. P. Currel were 
named voting delegates at the 
association’s national conven­
tion in Edmonton during late 
January.
Representatives of a paint 
company and lock firm showed 
members new painting techni 
ques and lock concepts in pro­
duct demonstrations.
The next meeting will be held 
Jan. 12.
jvi ru v. i i  aso auu n uai 
cent widow, said she hoped 1971 (pier,” he said
w’ould bring her more happiness 
than-1970.
I’ve recently moved intô  a 
senior citizen’s home and I’m 
beginning to feel comfortable,” 
she said.
William Leppky and William 
Krampitz said it was time lor 
mankind to return to God’s fold.
"1971 should be a year when 
man returns to follow God’s 
ways,” Mr. Leppky said.
•T turned to God five years 




Black Ice, Lots Of Snow 
Making
Following is the road report 
issued by the department of 
highways to 8:3() a.m. today.
Highway 97, mostly bare with 
some black ice sections. VVatch 
for deer on road Summerland 
to Westbank. Use good winter 
tires.
Highway 33, bare at lower lev­
els, compact snow; and ice at 
higher levels. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
mostly bare with compact snow 
in sections, sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, 15 
inches of new snow, plowing, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
or put on chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, mostly compact snow, 
with some bare sections, sand­
ing. Use good winter Ures and 
carry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fra
ser Canyon, mostly bare with 
sortie slippery sections, sanding 
Fog patches. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Kam­
loops to Cache (3reek, mostly 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions, sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains. .
Kamloops to Revelstoke, bare 
sections with some black ice, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, 15 inches of new 
snow, snowing, plowing and 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Mr. Krampitz agreed, adding 
"the Lord will soon be return- 
ing.”
J a m e s  Sliworsky said Ids 
greatest aspiration for 1971 was 
getting a job.”
He added the federal and pro- 
vinclal governments, primarily 
t h e  provincial government, 
should implement public works 
projects to relieve the hlRh un* 
employment rate in British Co­
lumbia.
‘The government has to do 
something to alleviate the sit­
uation,” he said. ,
One woman, who preferred 
to remain anonymous, said she 
was hoping for health and suc­
cess, adding “service in Kelow­
na stores needs to be improv­
ed,” as she singled out men’s 
clothing stores.
“The stores simply do not 
give service,” she said.
Another woman, who also 
wanted to remain anonymous, 
said she hoped mankind would 
not be as selfish in 1971 as pre­
viously.
LOWER TAXES
"I would like to see man give 
a lot more and receive less,” 
she said, adding; "I would also 
like to see lower income taxes.” 
Carman Woods, local travel 
agent, said he was contemplat­
ing retirement.
"The way I see it, I’ve got a 
few more years left to enjoy 
life, and if I retire, I can do
SEBN and HEARD
We can receive donations 
right through January,” says 
Mrs. R. C. Lucas, campaign 
chairman of the local Christmas 
Seal drive, which is now $5,000 
short, of its $12,000 goal.
Although the tabulated results 
from Vancouver headquarters 
for the city are ‘'good” com­
pared with last year, Mrs. Lu­
cas added the campaign "still 
has a lot to raise” as part of 
Kelowna’s contribution toward 
the provincial goal of $430,000. 
So far, $189,000 has been col­
lected since, the campagin be­
gan Nov. 1.
About 12,000 envelopes were 
mailed to city and district 
householders in November, but 
returns indicate niany have not 
been forwarded. Many contribu­
tions also lack the essential 
white card—essential to compu­
ter tabulations, which results 
in unnecessary “tracking down” 
of names and addresses by Mrs. 
Lucas. Failure to include the 
important information with do­
nations also results in annoying 
notices by Vancouver headquar­
ters to city iHisldcnts, who may 
have already sent in nameless 
donations.
“I’d like to .see us go over 
(he top and finish the drive as 
soon as possible,” reminds Mrs. 
Lucas.
The first baby born in Ke­
lowna General Hospital Friday 
will earn itself and its parents 
a host of gifts.
Kelowna merchants will do­
nate a variety of items to the 
parents of the New Year’s baby, 
including two steak dinners at 
separate establishments, when 
a baWsitter can be found for 
the offspring.
For mother ,̂ there will be a 
new hair style if desired and 
another hairdressing shop has 
promised a cut, set and shanipoo 
fniinwini* EtHrients of the to ward off the post natal blues. 
KLO Junior Secopdary School! separate bouquets of flow-
First List 
For KLO
Vocational School So Busy 
Day Classes To Be At Night
ProdueUiK ttuoh a well-known 
musical us Damn Yankees cun 
cause problems even before en­
tering rehearsal. The perennial 
favorite was first introduced on 
Broadway at a time when the 
New York Yankees enjoyed the 
prowess of star players who 
have sliice been forgotten by all 
but the more avid baseball fur\. 
Producer Ian Sprinkling of Ke­
lowna Musical PrcMlucUons who 
will present the hit locally ne.M 
March Is faced with the tusk of 
incoriwrutlng some of the more 
recent Yankee names where the 
script olludcs to the old timers. 
This c«a be n tough chore In 
the off-season for unylxxly. For 
a producer whose b a s o b a 11 
knowledge la limited to the 
World BcrlCs, it can be even 
I tougher,
I rubllcUy about police use o 
' the brcBlhalyxcf aiwl 
seems to bq having the desired 
effect. Drivers lined up at an 
accident scene on the Higitway 
97 hill across the C)kunagan 
Lake bridge Wednesday night 
nskesl i>eople wolklng a w a y  
from tlio scene. "Is It an acci­
dent. or a roadblock?”
The ntolsldre of winter is hav­
ing its usual rough effect on 
city and district roads. Partic 
ulaily bad arc Imlcs along liar 
vey Avenue, at the Abbott, Wa­
ter and Pandosy SluH-t intersec­
tions, (llenmore Street, iKdvvcen 
Bernard and Harvey, is also 
rough and a hole in front of 
the fire department on Water 
Street is steadily goUing big- 
gcr.
a radio to tltelr car and when 
the period scores wore announc­
ed there was a cheer. That was 
about all they lind to cheer, ns 
the Bucks continued their losing 
ways.
have o b t a i n e d  academic 
achievement awards for the 
first reporting period. To qualify 
students must obtain a B 
average • in academic subjects 
and a passing grade in other 
subjects. KLO students attend 
Dr. Knox secondary on shift 
until their new school is com­
pleted about Easter.
Grade 10; Judy Shiosaki.
Grade 9; Brian Beliveau, 
Mary Chaplin, Kirsti Jarrett, 
Linda Schcepbouwer, K a r e n  
Guilbault, Glenice Lindgren, 
Peter Person, Tracy Salyzyn, 
Geoff Hann, Michael Holmes, 
Jane Lewis, Herbert Markgraf, 
Kerry Odium, Monica Hist, 
Bonnie Thomson.
Grade 8; Avalon Bayllss, 
Grethe Boc, Bonita Dietelbach, 
Anne Gray, Patricia Johnson, 
Helga Leimert, Teresa Flippo, 
Leith-Ann McLougald, Jac­
quelyn Ott, John Rampone, 
Sarah Satow, Kirsty Thomson, 
Candace Anderson, Susan Cralk, 
Betty Jane Ashley, Karyn 
Bradley, Heather Bradshaw 
Cindy Collett, Myrna Conger 
Cliff Cornish, Heather Favali 
John Harland, Juliii Lim, Bob 
Weddell, A n n e  McClelland 
Arlene Rodnll, Dianna Schlat- 
tner, Peter Wilson,
ers will also help, along with a 
box of chocolates.
Dad will get a tijS.
To ease the burden_pf having 
extra mouth to feed, 60
One of (he Kelowna Bucka 
roes' youngest fans got vvhat 
was probably Ms first liockey 
game s 0 u V c n,i r Wednesday 
night. The youiig Iwy was sit 
ling between moin and dad 
when the puck was shot out of 
play. It rolled olong the stands 
and dad picked It vip. After of­
fering It to nhoth<fr youngster, 
ho decided to give It to his own 
boy. The young fellow look It, 
couldn't figure out what It was 
and tried to throw It away. Dad 
look It back and p\it It In his 
popket, probably to save It un­
til jiinlor
an
quarts of milk and a case of 
baby fo(ri have also been do­
nated.
For baby, there will be ah 
automatic bed warmer and a 
pair of shoes.
Other prices include a con­
gratulations cake for the par­
ents.
Firemen
S. A. Theriault 
Funeral Monday
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel, Mon 
day at 3 p.m. for Steven Albert 
Theriault, who died Wednesday. 
Surviving members of the fam­
ily Included his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Theriault,' grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs; R. P 
Theriault, and Mr. and Mrs. 
N. .1. Grubb, all of Fort Mc- 
Mufray, Alta., and a brother 
David Nicholas of Kelowna.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. D. Anderson 
with interment in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery.
A lack of classrooni space at 
British Columbia ybcatiorial 
School (Kelowna) has forced the 
school to offer regular daytime 
courses in the evening.
Principal. W. R. Brown, said 
five classes normally offered 
during the daytinae will be of­
fered between ,4 and 11 p.m. be­
cause of the space problems. 
The changes are effective Moi> 
day.
“ We have 500 students attend­
ing classes during the day, with 
another. 90 attending day classes 
at night,” he said.
“In addition, we expect to 
have 250 students attending 
night courses Monday.”
He added the school occas- 
sionally offers short courses, 
one to three weeks in duration, 
throughout the school year.
Canada Manpower or a joint 
labor - management trust fund 
sponsor the courses and students 
attending are not included in the 
above tally. ■
In addition to the shifting, we 
can’t offer nevv courses such as 
beauty culture or drafting at the 
school," he said,
“We s i m p l y  haven’t any 
space. ■ ,
"As a result, we have asked 
permission to build extra class­
rooms to meet the demands.” 
The five day classes offered 
at night include three basic 
training for skills development 
(BTSD) or academic improve 
ment courses, of which two arc 
for Grade 1() equivalency and 
the third for Grade 12; a 10- 
month welding course to allow 
students to obtain a v/elding 
certificate; and a commercial 
refresher course aimed at tlmso 
who have at least two years
office experience but who have 
been away for at least five 
years.
In addition* 11 night school 
courses are offered, including 
secretarial skills, construction 
math, welding, air brake me­
chanics and operations, and 
carpentry,.
Other classes are automotive 
and millwrignt refreshers, indus­
trial payroll and timekeeping, 
heavy duty mechanics refresh­
er, and auto body preparation.
Someone is trying to clear 
their conscience by sending $25 
to a Kelowna auction firm.
Trouble is* no one knows who 
the benefactor is .,
John Ritchie, president of 
Ritchie Brothers Auctioneers 
Ltd., said the firm received a 
letter Wednesday accompany­
ing the cash, saying Uie money 
would cover the cost of item.s 
stolen from their sporting goods 
store some time ago.
The author, who did not sign 
his work, said ho purchased the 
stolen goods,
Mr. Ritchie said the letter did 
not mention what articles the 
author purchased, adding he 
owned a sporting goods store 13 
years ago.
“ I have no idea what gqods 
wore taken,” he said.
” 1 have one question—who is 
going to pay the five per cent 
sales tax?”
so. '
Norman Sales, who recently 
opened a construction equipment 
rental-lease purchase firm in 
Kelowna, said prospects for 
1971 called for economic growth 
and “1971 would be better than 
1970.” .  ̂ .
He said 1970 was not the best 
year for business, adding: “1971 
looks good on the horizon.” 
Meanwhile, one city resident 
who wished to remain anony­
mous, presented a gloomy pic­
ture for the new year.
“Between 1970 and 1971, 1970 
will be the better of the twp,” 
he said.
1 NOT BETTER
The way I see it, 1971 will 
not get better, it will get 
worse.”
Meanwhile C. A. Colk, com­
missioner of cubs and scouts. 
Central Okanagan, and a city 
traffic officer, said he woiud : 
like to gee a cure for cancer.
My mother died from that 
and that is one of the reasons 
wly 1 hope scientists find a 
cure. ^
“Cancer is one of the -most , 
agonizing deaths,” he said.
Turning his attention to tha 
jcub and scout movement, Mr, 
Colk said he was praising the 
boys for their efforts and ex­
pressed the desire for closer 
relations between cub and scout 
leaders in the Central Okana­
gan.
“ Ninety-nine per cent of the 
kids are good and they deserve 
credit from society.
"It’s the one per cent that 
creates the bad image for all 
the young people,” he said.
"At the same time, I would 
like to thank The Courier for 
its assistance with the cub and 
scout movement in Kelowna and 
district.”
As for traffic control, Mr. 
Colk said better traffic facili­
ties are need in 1971 in Kelow­
na.
“ People for the most part 
have been cb-operative with \is 
regarding parking,” he said, 
"but we need improved facili­
ties.”
Miv Co l k  expressed bc.st 
wishes to Kelowna residents for 
1971. , .
the ones we (traffic officers) , 
tagged for overtime parking 
during 1970, but to all in our 
area.
"As for those we ticketed, I 
liope they have fewer tickets 
during 1971 than Uiey received 
In 1970.”
is old enougli to un
derstand,
The police breathalyzer is se­
rious business, but occasionally 
the Mounti,es get a chuckle from 
a "client” with a high reading, 
ncccnlly an impaired driver 
who had registered ,27 on the 
"green box" agreed \Vhcn a |X)- 
lireman suggested he was in 
trouble. "Mnylx' I should call 
a lawyer," said the driver. Tlie 
Mountic agreed and asked who 
he would like to call. "Raymond 
Burr,” was Uie reply.
An Inquest into the death of 
Florence Scotton Slmp.son 
Winfield will bo held Jan, 13.
TIjo 34-ycar-old Indian woman 
was found dead at a cabin near 
Duck Lake on Highway 97 early 
Christmas Day.
Cause of death, has not been 
officially determined and RCMP 
Indicate some mystery sue- 
rounds the circumstances of 
liow the womnn died, although 
no charges have been laid.
A man held for questioning 
was later released,
Coroner D, M. White will con- 
diict the Ipquest and Monday 
he and a coroner’s jury viewed 
tlie scene of the incident.
m '
Thf %*a»«xMit«r Canucks ecHi- 
tiuuc (o have a large following 
in the Kelowna aroa. While sev 
erol lifopte nsc their se.ison 
tirkelt as often as possible, oth­
ers regularly watch, or listen to 
gamm on television and radkii. of Rutland 
Hcvnsl hockey fans at the Jun-, cau.Liig an 
tor Clin* hera Wednesday had (damage.
TWO ACCIDENTS
Harold Hutchings of Kelowna 
and Thomas RnsscU Irwin of 
Westbank have t>ecn Idenllfied 
as the drivers of cars which 
collided at the corner of Richter 
Street and Harvey Avenue, nlxiut 
8 f as p. m, Wednesday, causing 
an c.itiinnte<l $250 in damage. 
On highway 97 east of the 
Rurtch Ro.od intersection vehi­
cles driven by Bertram Evans 
of Kelowna aiid Lillian Rcdlirh 
were in collision 
estimated $700
A Pacific disturbance is ex- 
tweted to spread more snow to 
Interior points Friday, in tlie 
wake of shower and snow nctlvl- 
tv In many coastal arena over­
night. High and low in the city 
Wednesday was 39 and 23, wltli 
,02 int'lies of precipitation. Sun 
ny With cloudy periods and 
some isolated showers or snow 
flerries is expected today, with 
a high today and Friday In the 
mid 30s and an overnight low in 
the 20s,
PREPAYMENT
Pre|>nymcnt of 1971 taxes will 
be m line for seven per • cent 
lntcro.st. provided the retiirn is 
received liv the city Ix'fore 
April M, 1971. Tax prepayments 
will l)« received coniinendng 
Monday at city hall, and hirthcr 
information may l»e, obtained 
in j from the tax dc|vartrrtfnt. Tax 
^payment deadline u  Jul3s.31.
Accidents kept 'the emergency 
section of the Kelowna fire dc-i 
partment b u s  y Wediic.sdny, | 
along with 10 pre-arranged am­
bulance calls.
Tlie major call was received | 
at 5:58 p.m. to Highway 97 
south, after a hend-on colllBloh. 
where one person was reported ‘ 
dead and four otliers seriously 
Injured. Tlirco of the victims 
were flown to Vancouver for 
emergency treatment at 9:30 
p.m. The ambulance also an­
swered n call to the Shasta 
Trailer Court Ltd,. Lnkeshorc 
Road, where an infant ' was 
transported to Kelowna, General 
Hospital for treatment at 9:40 
a.m. Wednesday,
Firemen also made two re- 
checks of a blaze at 609 Biirnc 
Ave., at 11:'20 a.m. and 1:0,*> 
p.m. Wednesday. The force was 
summoned to MacMillan Bloe- 
(lel Packaging f Ltd., Weddell 
Place at 5:40 aim. today, which 





FERNIE n,C. (CP) — Kaiser 
Re.soiirces Ltd. has introduced a 
home ownership plan for em­
ployees of its coal mining opera­
tion In the Femle-Sparwood 
area of British Columbia. Tlie 
plan provides for a 10-ycar in­
terest-free loan up to $8,000 
based on one-third of the home’s 
cost. No payment on the loan is 
required while the home owner 
remains in the company's em­
ploy with one-tenth of the prln 
np'al amount forgiven for each 
vest of company service.
'M M
CORONER'S JURY VIEWS ACCIDENT VEHICUS
A grim reminder to holiday 
drivers is the wreckage of 
this car which corrled a young 
We.stbank man to his death 
Wednesday and resulted in In­
juries to four other persons. 
COToner D. M. White and alx 
jurors Inquiring Into the death 
of Raymond Francis Beppanen, 
22, of Westbank today viewed
the wreckage Of UiU car and a 
pickup (nick also Involved In 
the accident. The accident, 
about 6 p.m,, occurred on •
curve JminedltttolY klwvo 
west approocli to Okanagan 
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New Year's
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m tations.uiRV wuW not be m ov^.
, It’s  New Year’s Eve.
: I t  seems to me that, as we reach the 
end of one year and the birth of a 
new one, there has been a growing 
tdidency among many of us to be 
vaguely surprised that at first glance 
the new year doesn’t really look much 
different from the old one.
One good reason for this reaction, 
t  imagine, is that in recent times the 
human race is always getting grave 
warnings that unless it smartens up, 
it has only so many months to get out 
of this world. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that we are at least mildly 
starred when we discover that some­
how we’ve managed to make it through 
another year. We’ve been conditioned 
to feel something like noisy tenants 
who have somehow managed to 
wheedle one more annual lease from 
our tolerant landlord. Maybe this is 
a good thing; maybe it Isn’t. Humans 
being basically the sinners they are, it 
perhaps does them 'no harm collec­
tively to regard each New Year’s Day 
W}^ a feeling close to relief. It might 
be that if we continue to view tltc 
passing years in this fashion, we actu­
ally will reform to some extent.
On the other hand, it gives you a 
rather sad little twinge of nostalgia to 
think that there was once a time when 
muny of us leaped with gladsome 
huzzas and high optimism from the 
old year into the new. Now, although 
we experience a certain amount of; 
satisfaction from clearing another 
hurdle, we can’t help curling up our 
toes a bit in nervous anticipation of 
the tacks Which may be there on the 
floor when we land.
The modem New Years, it seems, 
no longer carry the kind of money-
back guarantees which used to accom­
pany those of yore. '
All in ail—and still speaking in the 
coilpctive sense—the old year hasn’t  
been all bad, There has been neces­
sary belt-tightening due to the general 
economic conditions and the stilKwith- 
us inflation, to mention only a couple 
of problems. But on the other hand, 
Canada didn’t fall apart after all and, 
in fact, looks a little more solid on the 
last day of 1970 than it did on the 
first day of the year. And in the 
wrangling which went on throughout 
the year there was one saving quality 
which-might easily be overlooked. I’d 
venture to say that jn  1970 more Can­
adians took a good, hard look at their 
country and talked about it from the 
heart than during any previous entire 
decade in our history. In farmhouse, 
village, town and city, avo seriously 
discussed the big and beautiful coun­
try we have so long taken for granted.
It may even bo that the kind of 
spiritual catharic which is taking place 
in Canada is a blessing in disguise, 
and that we may indeed reach 1972 
with the image of our country in much 
better focus. What a blessing it would 
be if, with the air cleared, Canadians 
could march through the Seventies 
with much more unity and understand­
ing of each other.
It seems to me that the more strident 
voices in our country, which may 
have served their purpose—although 
lerhaps unwittingly—will soon be at 
east partly drowned out by the power- 
ul pulse of a nation that at long last 
mows where it is going and is on its 
way. Like most of you, I will be wait­
ing hopefully for it in the year which 
lies ahead.
By rm U B  DEANE 
Foreign AfUltt Antlysi
For several weeka before lie
spoke up in October IW . de-r They had massed
mandUm the wl^drawal et Ru^, f'lorida an enormous'armada. 
Sian missiles from Cuba, John They had moved thei  ̂ swiftest
While demanding; action by 
the president, the generals had 
taken their own steps towards
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U tJ lT a P  M ATI O H S
F. Kennedy had been. getUne 
daily reporta froin his generals: 
about these missiles. At first he 
did not believe the generals.
They had deliberately • misin­
formed him about the Bay of
Pigs and involv^ him in a situ- the president that they were 
ation in which ho had suffered ready to strike at Cuba and 
defeat rather than securing vie- thaCthey considered it their
tighter^ bqmbera to Florida. 
They surrounded Cuba with air­
craft carriers. They did all this 
without asking the president’s 
permission.
The generals then informed
MedTAEAt^S OARKVtiBTl WB BESAH TiO W®ll98AtV ' - 1 V« vueRa VAemfttm WWOMCWSYI
OTTAWA VECWdO To 0»V« 
9Q O K S 'THWIS 'TEAR-
UNO WHO REVIEWS THE YEAR
tory by subiectlng Cuba to a 
massive attack, as the generals 
advised.
With tho generals pressing 
constantly for action against the 
rolssUes In Cuba, John F, Ken­
nedy tried to check their infor­
mation, He practically establish­
ed his own, personal, duplicate 
intelligence operation, using 
agents provided by his brother 
Bobby, the attorney general. 
Finally, the president was con­
vinced that thei'e were Russian 
missiles, in Cuba, The predic­
tions of his generals at the time 
of his retreat from the Bay of 
Pigs had come true: Kennedy’s 
acceptance of defeat at the Bay 
of Pigs had emboldened Khrush­
chev to try establishing a mis­
sile complex on Cuba, putting 
the whole U.S. within range of 
rockets against which there 
would only be the shortest pos­
sible warning—in fact, no warn­
ing at all since all U.S. missile 
detection radars at the time 
were in Alaska or Greenland, 
pointing north: these missile de­
tection radars were huge instal-
they ^  ,
duty to do so because Russian - 
nuclear missilca could not bo , ’ 
tolerated 90 miles from the U.S. . i 
coast. The tone of tho generals' 
statement was so emphatic that ;l 
it could be interpreted as dn 
ultimatum. They oven eonvinc- .'V 
ed Sen. William Fulbright that ■ 
an Immediate strike against the ; 
missile sites should be carried 
out before the installation of tho  ̂
rockets was complete,
John Fitzgerald Kennedy sen t; 
his wife and children to the deep ’ 
bunker in which the president < 
shelters'during » nuclear war. 
He also got on the telephone to . 
Khrushchev and told him that « 
the U.S. would not tolerate thoi, 
continued prc.sence of Russian •' 
missiles on Cuba. The story 
among the few . well-informed i 
people in Washington at the 
time was that the president said .■ 
to the Russians that he could 
no longer affirm that he could 
exercise restraint. It may have 
been this remark that Krush­
chev interpreted as a warning 






Strong M arket O f Late 1970 
May Set Trend For New Year
A Warning For Skiers
Warning to skiers: avoid the slopes 
until you hav^ had time to rest up 
from the trip to get to them.
The B.C. Automobile Association 
says that a large percentage of each 
season’s skiing accidents are attributed 
to skiers who arc not physically or 
mentally up to the vigorous demands 
o f  the sport. They are usually tired 
from having travelled for hours to 
get to  their traditionally remote recre- 
qtionaL destinations. .
An increasing number of ski facili­
ties are urging their patrons to get 
used to the change from being' in a 
vehicle for a prolonged period of time
before attempting to challenge moun­
tains of snow and ice. They suggest 
intermediate rests of brief to overnight 
’duration, depending upon the extent 
of the customer’s incoming journey;
Weekend skiers obviously in a hurry 
to “ get there, ski and get back” are 
advised by BCAA travel experts to 
slow down, take it easy and realize 
that the mountain will wait for you. 
They suggest a coffee break at least 
once every hour of driving time to 
help relieve the tensions of the trip 
and to put the skier on the slopes in 




OTTAWA—The problem of the, 
bankrupt debtor is as old as 
business itself. Next year it will 
get a lot of attention in parlia­
ment as Consumer Affairs Min­
ister Ron Basford seeks approv­
al for a new Bankruptcy Act.
He thinks the laws governing 
insolvency need an overhaul. To 
the extent they are deficient, 
they' add to the cost of doing 
business and hence to the .cost 
of living. They mean special 
hardships and often serious 
losses for creditors and employ­
ees of companies which fail and 
are unable to re-orgahize their 
affairs quickly.
Basford's new law will be , 
based on the report of a study Tupt: ,
group commissioned by the ; The new law .wiU take account
government five years ago. It of the changes which have come 
consisted of three lawyers Rog- ' about in ways of doing business, 
er Tasse. chairman, John Hons- The credit system and a grow- 
berger am’ Pierre Carigrian. ing disinterest on the part. of
They reported recent changes 
in ways of life and business 
have over-burdened the bank­
ruptcy system and made it in­
effective.
Laws and techniques were de­
veloped when credit was much 
less in use. They aimed largely 
at thwarting or preventing 
c r i m i n a l  or quasi-criminal 
frauds on creditors.
Credit is no longer a tempor­
ary accommodation extended as 
a matter of grace. It’s a way of 
life, No one has to beg for it. 
It is thrust upon people by over- 
eager'salesmen. ’The committw 
also noted a changing public, 
attitude towards bankruptcy it­
self. In some cases troubled 
' creditors welcome it. In sortie 
, it is used as a device for scor- 
I ing gains. Some pepple deliber­
ately choose* to : rtj&maih bank-
companies which extend credit 
in the way bankrupt estates are 
wound up.
(^Victoria Times)
Mr. D. Doan, president of Dow 
Chemical Company, has tossed a high­
ly constructive suggestion into the 
pollution pot. Industry, he says, should 
quit complaining about new govern­
ment pollution restrictions and start 
learning how to turn them into profits. 
He foresees a lot of new technical 
answers to existing problems, tells 
companies to stop hand-wringing and 
slart thinking, and says the chemical 
industry is in a better position than 
anyone to make money by environ­
mental clean-up.
The idea is certainly ho t new, but
it needs emphasis. For years a large 
American city has converted sewage 
into highly valuable soli fertilizer. 
Trail has proved how some air pollu­
tion can be converted, into a saleable 
product. Various extractive industries 
have showed how materials used in 
their processes can be reclaimed for, 
use over and over again.
Mr. Doan has added point to an 
established concept. In doing so he 
has appealed to the most compelling 
motive known to industry—to make 
money where it isn’t being made now. 
For altruistic purposes, he points out, 
a selfish motive can be effective.
Basques S till An Angry 
A fte r Ages Of Political S trife
(From Courier Files)
MADRID (AP) — In the 16th 
century an angry people in the 
north of Spain stoned Emperor 
Carlos y  of Germany when ho 
arrived to claim his family in­
heritance, tho Spanish throne.
Descendants »)f those .nngry 
natives still are angry and still 
throw s t o n e s  —o r something 
more explosive. They are the 
Basques, an, ancient my.sterlous 
people who have been In the 
centre of political upheavals for 
centuries.
Those are the people who 
have dreamed up a political 
nightmare for Gon. Francisco 
Franco, the worst he has had in 
his three decades as chief of the 
Spanish stale.
, Sixlcciv ()f Ihcir sons and 
daughters were Uu! cpntropicco 
Dt a show-case military court
arc tho Alava. Guipuzcoa and 
Vizcaya provinces.
It is mountainous country 
where the Basques have oper­
ated over the centuries as ban­
dits or smugglers..
Three French provinces are 
Basque—Navarre, Loburdl and 
Zuberroa—and 130,000 Fi’ench- 
ihon share tho Basque heritage.
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1000
Two prominent Kelowna lawyers re­
ceived telegrams from Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner telling them of their aiv 
polntments ns Queen’s Counsel, 
were T. F. McWilliams and J. E. Bee
Btom The appointments are honorary, In 
recognition of services. Mr. McWilliams 
has been a Kelowna city mnglstrntc for 
10 years. Mr. Beeston was a Judge ndvo- 
cate In tho army In the Second World 
War.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1030
At the Empress, Betty Orable, Victor 
Mature. Phil Harris In "Wabash Avc- 
Kvue;’’ Monday and 'Dicsday. big new 
westovn. "Devil's Doorway’* atarrlng 
Robert Tnylor with U uls Calhcm end 
Pnula Raymond. Coming: "Tell It to tho 
Judge," with Rosalind Russell ond Rob­
ert ^m m lngs.
SO YEARS AGO 
December IMO
Okanagan Mission Notes: Members of 
the Skating Club have boarded up the 
tennis Clubhouse atid have put a stove 
H) the building. The courts have been 
flooded and it Is expected that a rink 
will be ready by the end of the week.
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40 YEARN AGO 
December 1030
Tho Sea Cadets held a party in the 
Ovnngo Hall, with parents and friciulH of 
tho boys attending. Tlie program includ­
ed Singing familiar songs, games of 
various kinds, Including n ladles’ hockey 
•game, with rolled newspapers ns sticks. 
An uproariously funny sketch was put 
on by Commander Harrison, Miss Day, 
Instructor Chnrman and John Ileunlc. 
Grole Stirling, MP, also addressed the 
gathering.
50 YEARS AGO 
Deoeipber 1020
Many honors were paid to L, V. Rog­
ers, dc£iirting principal of the high, 
Bchdot, The Mosontc Lodge and lOOF 
each made presentatlona, and the local 
Liberals, whose candidate he had been 
In two elections, gave him a farewell 
banquet at the Lakevlew.
40 TEARS AGO 
Decemtier 1010
R, T. flcselwood, well known local 
nurseryman, has been advised Uiet he 
stands fourth out of 65 salesmen covering 
the states west of the Rockies, and Brit­
ish Columbia. In the amount of business 
done this past year. This is a tiibute to
WEAR BLACK b e r e t
Fi’cnch Basques wear the red 
beret and Spanish Basques wear 
the black beret.
The Basques originated the 
beret at some obscure hisforlcnl 
time—their answer to the um­
brella. The tightly woven cloth 
s e r v e s  well In the rainy 
weather.
At play it’s ca.sy to tell thh 
Basque. He’ll be chopping wood 
in Compotilion with other nxo-
It will make bankruptcy equal­
ly available to all debtors, cut 
down on some of the privileges 
enjoyed by preferred creditors, 
make directors and officers of 
companies personally responsi­
ble for company debts instead 
of leaving the unpreferred credi­
tors of a. bankrupt company to 
bear the whole burden.
The role of the state in the 
handling of bankruptcies will be 
increased. The whole burden of 
putting a company into bank­
ruptcy will not be left to the 
creditors. Provision will be 
made for official inquiries where 
■ there is ground for belief that 
a crime may haye been or be 
about to be committed.
Directors and. officers of com- 
I,panics which pass through bank­
ruptcies may be personally sad­
dled with the status of bankrupt 
for periods of’ five years after 
the’ failure of a company in 
which they have been involved.
■The increased role for the 
state is based on a conclusion 
that in too many cases private 
creditors of bankrupt concerns 
take too little intei'cst in the way 
their assets are disposed of.
It is suggested the public 
trustee be the interim receiver 
in all failures but that the credi­
tors should have tho right to 
decide whether to leave him In 
charge or handle the estate 
themselves.
Some proposals aim at help­
ing honest debtors. One of these 
is a simple and inexpensive pro­
cedure to allow a debtor to set­
tle with his creditors for the 
writing down or doformcht of 
debt payments, Another sug­
gests machinery for the relief of 
harassed debtors from liarsh 
contracts.
TORONTO (CP) — Higher 
prices, lower yields, lower inter­
est rates and a heavy calendar 
of corporate issues are forecast 
by bond traders and market ob­
servers for the 1971 Canadian 
bond naarket.
A decade of declining prices 
came to an end in October and 
many observers feel the strong 
market of late 1970 will continue 
in 1971.
The demand for hlgh-callbre 
bonds and debentures has im­
proved to the point* where su(  ̂
ply has been outstripped. De­
spite a heavy calendar of new 
issues, most top-quality new is­
sues in recent months have ad­
vanced to premium price,
Government of Canada, pro­
vincial, municipal and corpo­
rate financing for the first 11 
months of 1970 totalled about 
$4,796 million, compared with 
about $4,399 million for the cor- 
responding period of 1909,;. .
;A lack of new money and a 
backlog of unsold issues forced 
prices lower during the first 
quarter of the year.
investors WAIT
Dealers termed Investor atti­
tude during this period as "wait 
and see’’ until an e?onomlc paU 
tern for tlie year developed.
In May, the. Bank of Capada 
began reducing the bank rote, 
and by the end of the year it 
had dropped to six from eight 




LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) — 
One r e s t  a u r a n t  here never 
closes—almost. Posted on the 
window are tho lionrs of onora- 
tion: "OPEN 23Vi HOURS."
mnrtlnl that brouBhl death sent- co pciuiou iui ouiui uxu- 
S co s 0?  six S  wielding Basques, heaving huge
the sales ablllW of Mr. Heselwood and 
to tifia favor wnicit tho stook of thtt Al­
bany Nurseries is receiving in (he Oka- 
)̂ agan<
acquitted,
In the stormy history of tho 
Basque people this is an epi­
sode, for the Basques have , 
fought and won and fought and 
lost' for hundreds of yeai s.
fo u g h t  THRONE
The grcut-griuHlfalhcrs of the 
10 extremists fought the bloody 
Carlist wars against the Spanish 
throne in tlie 19th century. It 
was no a c c i d e n t  that two 
Romon Catholic priests were 
among the 16. Priests often led 
the Carlist nrmlcs.
Tlie roots of Itic Basques go 
back beyond the written skein 
of history. Their origins nro 
subject to guesswork. Even 
their language is like no other 
in Europe.
’ This basic scparnllsm extends 
to their poUtica, tiiolr spbrla and 
tiiolr dress.
About one million Spaniarda 
are Basques, 'rtioy live In tlirce 
provinces covering 3,080 square 
miles in northern Spain along 
the border with hVauco. They
stones or playing pelola, known 
also ns Jai alai. This Basque 
hBiulliall,. played ciUicr with 
pa(ldles or baskets called ccs- 
tas, Is no patty-cake affair. Tho 
speed of the hard ball can kill, 
It is hurled hard against tho 
high walls of a court. Old 
Basques say real pelota Is 
played with the bare hand.
Pollllcall.v Ihcro Is a single re­
curring dream. It Is called 
"ouzkadi,’’ the Basque term for 
"three country." To tlie young 
Bosques "euzkadl" means carv­
ing out an Independent nation
S osed of Uiclr three SpanishIICCS.
Basque youths dream of their 
free notion, As their dreams 
conltiiue to be frustrated l>y 
realities, tlicy turn more and 
more to the led. ■
Five of the six men eon- 
domned by tlie military Court in 
Burgos ndmlllcd they are Marx- 
Ist-Lcninlsts. B a s q u e s  admit 
that anarchism, which onco held 
two million S p a n i a r d s  en­
thralled, has invaded Basque 
country in recent years,
I
Siper and also tha Meal nawa published 
creln. All fights of repu'





Hccaus^ his wife had liecn having 
trouble with her. car, a man in lack- 
son, M ichipn, followed her In his 
own car to  he on hand in case of trou- 
hlc, which occurred when he crashed 
into her car and wound up with cuts, 
hruisca and a ticket for tailgating.
In Rrln^si, Italy, a 41-year-old 
woman g a ^  birth to her 32nd child.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRI058 
Dae. 31.1970....
Biig^-Gcn, Rlrhnrd Mont­
gomery l«l his outmim- 
bered American forces In. 
an i l l - f a t e d  attack on 
Quebec 195 year* ago ttKiny 
—In 1775. Morttgomery had 
fewer than l.WK) men for tin* 
attack which ho launched m 
n howling blizzard. He was 
killed early In the battle and 
the oiieration quickly col- 
Japscil.
19*5—TJermuda removed a
ban on private cars,
1923—Big Ben's chimes 
were first broadcast by 
radio,
1890-Thc United Slates 
linmigruUon ilefmt at ElUs 
Island was opcnctl,
1802-The USS Mi.attor 
wa.s Mink off Cape Ilaltcrn.s, 
1537—Ottawa was chosen 
as the capital of Canada by 
Queen Victoria.
1284-aohn Wycliffe, the 
EiigU.sh rellglou.i reformer, 
died.
Brita in 's Coin 
Makes Change
LONDON (AP) -• Britain is 
abandoning it.s ' 1,200-yoar-old 
m o n e t a r y  system in seven 
weeks for one based on tho deci-. 
mal point, and the government 
began a £1.250,000 ($3,125,000) 
(idvcrilsing campaign today to 
make D-Day caster.
Advortisomoiils,coaxing the .55 
million Britons to "incet our 
now mohoy" appeared In all 
major n « p a p o r s, They 
showed pictures of the now 
penny, the liasie coin of the new 
system,
The pound sterling will live 
on, and It will sllll be worth 
about $2,.50. But It will be made 
up of 100 new peuee, each worth 
about 2% cents. Instead of 250 of 
the present pence. And the shll- 
llng, 20 of wlileh have made up 
a |)ouiul, will vniilslp, Shillings 
and old pence will remain legal 
tender for IB months, but Ibc 
government liopes to have tlie 
conversion complctcrl b e f o r e
tlKMl.
Nine newspaper ads before 
Feb. 15, the day for the ehan- 
gcover, will explain liow to 
cipher costs, total bills and 
speak in new pence—one pound 
.50 new pence, for example, in­
stead ()f one pound 10 shillings, 
nr the colloquial .TO Ih»1), They 
will sliow how to write amounts 
in two places—pounds and now 
p 0 n e c —t ii a t c a d of Uiree— 
pounds, shillings and pence.
South Africa, Australia and 
New Zealand made tho switch 
In (Icelmnlizntloii during tho 
IttflOs, but the number of ma­
chines and people necessary for 
nrltnln's elningenver dwarfs tho 
eomWned total used l>y tlinsu 
sterling bloc nntlon.s.
Tlie government says the 
trouble is worthwlillo.
There will be IhcvHable protv- 
lems. I/nd Fiske, chairman of 
the decimal currency Iwnrd, 
warned housewives to carry 
c o n v e r s i o n  tables to guard 
a g a i n s t  iinscrupulous shop­
keepers marking up prices In 
tlu! svilrtfr ,
WIN TRIPS
TOKYO (AP) — Radio Mos­
cow .says Us Japanese listeneis 
can win free trips to tho Soviet 
capital if they know enough 
about Soviet geography and hls- 
I n r y. A Jnpnnesr-lnhgungb 
broadcast monitored hero listed, 
questions listeners must answer 
to be eligible for the trip. The 
contest Is In connection with tlie 
100th nniilveraary of tho bivUi of 
Lenin,
ANIMAL d iplo m a
I.ONDON (AP) -  The British 
Veterinary A s s o c i a t i o n  Is 
aiyarding diplomas In pet shop 
management In nil nllempt to 
train pet shop owners In hy­
giene, nutrition, biology and 
cuiTciit legislation.
cut their prime rate, the rate at 
which they lend money to their 
best customers. By tho end of' 
the year it stood at 7tX per cent,; , 
down one per cent from the 
start of the year. *
Bond market observers saw 
this as a sign of general easing L 
of the federal government’s' -  
tight money policy and during ) 
the second quarter of the year I 
bond prices moved fractionally; ' 
higher. ,
;During the last six months the 
market was flooded with new is* .
. sues. , ; , ■ ■ . •
“It is doubtful if the calendar . 
in the first quarter of 1971 will, 
come close to matching the, 
fourth quarter as far as total ‘ 
size and over-all selection is; 
concerned. The final quarter ini 
1970 contained a blue ribbon IK - 
of names, many of which won’t,; 
borrow again for some time,’’.̂  
one dealer said. f
EXPECT NEW ISSUES W
Despite this,, many observers 
are looking lor a heavy calen­
dar of secondary issues, smaller ' 
companies who couldn't pay the i - 
high interest rates of 1970.
Highest yield issue of 1970 
was a $50 million issue by : 
TransCanada PipcLincs late in,/ 
May. It carried a 10-per-ccnt ; 
couiKm ond sold at par. Lute im ' 
December they were quoted at 
.$105 bid and $107 asked. ■ _
A major factor for the high, ' 
yields was the increasing rata '' 
of inflation early In tho year.
This meant lenders demnnded a' 
higher rate of interest to com* 
pensate for existing and ex­
pected rates of inflation.
Coupled with high yields, tho 
unstable stock market condition 
was another piajor factor for: 
the bond market's good per­
formance in 1970. , ’
BRINGS RETAIL BUYERS #
"The bond mni’ket, which In 
past years has been dominated 
by Instltullonal buying, now ia 
; attracting a large number of re­
tail buyers. With poor corporate 
reports forcing stock prices 
lower and with interest rates at 
, an historic high tho small Inves- , 
lor appears to be turning to tht!; , 
bond mni'kot due to its strength 
over the past six months," said 
one dealer.
Rate.s are going lower, howi 
ever, Till? average yield on 
tlirce- and six-month govern­
ment treasury bills at'the first 
of Iho .year was 7.82 and 7.0Q 
per tent rcspceUycly, In Dc*, 
camber this was down to 3.52 
and 5.05 per cent.
Day-to-day monoy, avallabld 
In January at V/» per cent 
eloFcd In December al 5V* per 
cent,
€
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
ll-xt*
... i:lt WAME
Win* JAPAH£5C>4 jroBM m t n i f m  
I  pok/erful armaim
KuUai khstiFliOM AHUGMIEh 
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PERIOD oFFMt-
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f
D O V T I ir D iS n i
RNGERWHI. .  a w w
H ave a
•  e
■ ' • " . ' ' ' ' ' '  ' ■ ' . . ' ■ ' ' ■ 
You're just getting ready to s tart a whole new  year. W ho knows w hat good things m ight be in
store fo r y o u . . .  so don't you th ink you should stay around to  find oui? W here ever you go these
days, travelling to  homes of friends and re latives, going to  holiday parties or just going about
your usual daily  activities, remember to  drive defensively and observe speed lim its.* Just how
im portant are those extra minutes you save by speed ing?. . .  W orth a lifetim e? Take tim e to  drive
carefully. And when yeu drive, don't drink.
Make That Last One Fer The Road
•  ®
m s m m y
This safety message published through the co-operation o f th e  community- 
minded businesses and organizations listed a t the right* They w ith  you i  safe, 
Happ]^ Holiday!
Here's To Your Good 
Health and Safety
Millar & Brown Ltd.
TRUCK LINES
760 Crowley Ave. 2*2500
General Teamsters Union
(Local 181)
1615 Ellis St. 2-2820
Kolowna Motors Ltd.









975 Lourel Ave. 3-3104





290 Jade Rd., Rutlantf
2-7640
5-8073
Western Discount Optical Lid.
1471 Pandoiy St. 2-5035
Johnston Realty & Insurance
532 Bernard Ave. 2-2846





480 Leon Ave. 3-4247
Plywood Speclallles
991 Richter St. Z-5251
Hilltop (oncreto Producb Lid. 
Hilltop Sand & Gravol (o. Ud.
We Wish One And All ^ f lo p p y  New Year 
Enjoy A Hoppy, Prosperous Now Yearl
Kelowna Roa r̂MIx Concrete Lid.






K e lo w n a  &  D l s f f k t
MANY NEW BUILDINGS
•"1
Ja n u a r y
; -S—Okanagan .Regional Col- 
ibgc will not scrap ..the multi* 
^£fampus concept iB lAvoir 6f UhH 
Ltof at Vernon, ĵ f̂ilictdti Aid.
If. W. Laird said at a college 
(ibuncil meeting. Fruit ^tbweB 
£io&l. {&jrbUghout British Colum* 
bia were to ask the provincial 
kbvernment for a OM'' 
ban.
5- >Mayor <HilUhrC tlotb aWcnm 
ih as KeloWda's h&ief 
Urate, succeeding R. F. Parkin- 
ibn, who retired.
6- »>Judgg D. M. White strong* 
U)r|hd for better lighting on
Highway 97 in a letter to Kc* 
Ibwna city council hS hbUbhefi 
]£ity councU was to meet with 
ilhe Regional District of Central 
iOkanhgan for tilb ̂  Ubard's 1B70 
hosts.
i 7—-Wage and contract negoti- 
;dtions iKtween Canadian Union 
df PiibUc Employees and Oka* 
hagan*Mainline cities began; 
Construction in the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
tbpped $30 million in 1969.
8—Regional District of Cbn- 
ihal Okanagan wascdbbbrtied 
dver water levels in Black 
Mountain Irrigatidli tiislHhl
t llowing an appliCdtibn fobhi •BhC Ranches for 7,000-acre 
foet o! water.
, 9—Home owners in School 
£)istrict 23 (Kelowna) were in* 
formed there could be an .in­
crease in mill rate.
: 10—Annual Motheis’ March 
m  be h e l d ' 2.
12—Arts, councils are told of 
tha heed for planning.
13 — Osoyoos chosen as new 
bite for Okanagan Regional Col­
lege; Kelowna wants greater 
say in the affairs of Regional 
District of Central Okanagap.
M — Kelowna ' hitpoH Was 
busier in 1969 than ill previous 
^ears, city council was told; 
iwd KbtoWna residents were in 
hospital foom two winter acci­
dents.
15 — Okanagan Water Basiil 
Hoard becomes a reality; the 
demerit system for erring driv­
ers has not been in effeS long 
enough to determine local ef̂  
fects, said RCMP S. Sgt. K. A. 
Attree.. „
lOM^eachland Mayor Harold 
Thwaite raps Kelowna city 
Council for “back room deals’* 
in city-district meetings; Oka­
nagan Regional CoRege students 
'help x̂mite the prbVirtee’9' doU' 
leges. ■, ' ... .
17—Valley crops survive sub­
zero temperatures says Prank 
Morton, district horticulturist; 
It colleKe vote ia  Penticton may 
be held in Tate 1970 or in 1971 
;;says Penticton sphool board 
chairman Charles Tyndall. .
19--Valley hospitals urge gov­
ernment action' regarding fi- 
nances.
, 20—City council opposes loca­
tion of B ^ulp mill in the Oka­
nagan.
21—Orchardists split on fruit 
Indusi.y integration issue.
FEBRUARY
i —Pruil Growers* Mutual In­
surance denies allegations made 
to 'the pEdylhCial legislature 
fatnllbui U i^ ti Are being made 
from compulsory accident-bene­
fit insurance; CUPE -  Okana­
gan - Mainline municipalities 
contract negotiations r e, a e h 
critical sfogC.
3—Packing meters opposed id 
clly; wind storm lashes Kelow* 
na but does little damage; city 
IP study second iCe sheet id 
KcibWnai
D. B. HERBERT 
. . . administrator
16—Post office moves into 
ncwiQuarters on Gaston Avenue.
17— City council joins school 
fight for more bOilding funds.'
18— Mixed opinion lor copper 
smelter operations in province.^
19— Left turn laws examined 
by. Kelowna and District Safety 
counciL
23— Central Okanagan popula­
tion grows by 15 per cent, says 
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health report
24— Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
says School District 23 (Kel­
owna) will get required class­
rooms, but not gymnasiums.
25— Bennett’s promise t o o  
late for Kelowna classrooms, 
says Action for Education Asso­
ciation officials.
28—Westbank boy held for 
$1,000 ransom; school board re­
ferendum 11 goes to vote in 
April.
' 30—Winfield g e t s  $700,000 
trailer and camper manufac­
turing plant: Kelowina mail 
carriers stay off jobs to observe 
Easter weekend; government 
official expresses Victoria’s 
opinion regarding class shifts.
31—Kelowna letter carriers 
return to work after Easter 
weekend.
neys-general of all 10 provinces 
and the federal government in 
co-operation with the Canadian 
Association of Chiefs of police.
11-^The last major construc­
tion project in the city, stiU in 
progress, the federal building 
on Queensway, fell victim to 
the province-wide union lock­







; . . raps council
22—Migrant workers protest 
working conditions at 13CFGA 
convention in Vernom Kelowna 
nnd District Safety Council ox« 
lu'csscs concern aeout bicycles 
nnd snowmobiles.
23-School District 23 has Vie- 
torla’s sup|)ort for more class- 
i'oonlt; Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce blasted for refusing 
to tokc a fiUmd on (lie Jack 
How Issue by nialr Peters.
21—Vcinon BCD »«iuadron re­
instated, says commanding, of­
ficer Lt.-Col. J, F. T, Horn.
26— The Okanagmi may soon 
tap waters from tlic Columbia 
Icefields and north flowing riv­
ers, s u g g e s t s  T. Everard 
Clarke, Vernon resident; the 
Boiith Okanagan Union lloard 
Of Health sends Health Minis­
ter Ralph Loffmolk a letter 
claiming nurse sltortagcs arc 
critical.
27- iIL G; Wells' War of (he 
Worlds broatlcast creates panic 
In sonic KeiOiwnu .quarters;, city 
council Vchircs ‘davK Brow' as 
instructor of sport.s- aitd. (Itness,
88—Alore, research into the 
drug problem is required, par­
ents told by six ptmellsts on 
drug- education.
29—tb e  Okanagan fbteid'tone 
Company will Invest $5 miiUlott 
In new. communications focill- 
ticl-ddrloa 1S70, with $310,000 
being apent on cable Installation 
In Kelowna and Rutland, 
^M-Okanagnn Rasin Water 
cktard enters second year of 
operatfoa .n«w of.
fleers, Vemesi fo)|is group.
*1 — S^SM-^inwey/can be
tays
4 u  MeOiihgS scheduled bc« 
IWeen Hrfihdft Mlflfes and Inter* 
national Union of Operating En* 
gineers. Local 115 TUhttOl Ond 
Rock Workers, Local 168 aftel 
unions take strike vote in Jail*
nary. ,
5— Penticton Mayor • F. D» 
Stuart adds his support for op= 
position df a" proposed pulp miB 
ill the North Okanagan, -
6— Pickets from International 
Union of Operating Engineers 
and 'Tunnel and RoOh Wdrkfefi 
go into action at Brenda Mines 1 
Kelowna Chamber of Com* 
tnerce to 'investigate lack Of 
classrooms in School District 1 
23 (Kelowna).
'' 7—-Report-on Kelowna’s civic 
government would be made 
public in a lew days, says 
Mayor Hilbert Roth. ,
9—Resources Minister Rav 
Williston indicates a pulp mlU 
in the North Okanagan may be 
a good thing;
16—Mixed reaction for form* 
alionbf a greater Kelowna sew* 
age system, 
ll-fOpposlUon for a proposed 
pUlp .mill in Ihe North OkanA 
gan grows; Crown ZellerbaCh 
^ficieds meet with Nor,th Okan* 
agan officials' on the proposed 
mill near Enderby.
li^UnioA members involved 
in the Brenda Mines dispute in* 
dlcatc they are prepared to 
meet with management “at any 
time’’; Kelowna has a cilj^ 
administration governm^t with 
appointment of D1' B. Herbert 
as h e a d ................. .....
13— Phosphates main issue 
discussed at Okanagan Basin 
Water Board meeting; School 
District 23 (Kelowna) trustees 
upset by lack of answers In 
school construction delays from 
Victoria.
14— Driver records , in Kel­
owna during 1969 not. good, rC« 
ports RCMIP In annual ireview,
16— Pollution action vital, 
says Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan.
17— International Woodwork* 
ers of America demands of 
$1.14 on hour wage increase 
termed unrealistic by forestry 
Industry spokesmen,
18— $140,000 (ire damages Ok* 
anagan Regional Co’tegc, class* 
cs halted for one week.
19— City family loses home in 
fire; Brenda Mines resumes aC« 
tivity; Kelowna and District 
Snfoly Council seeks traffic 
Study.
20— Smoking In schools frown­
ed on by school board; second 
radio station planned for area,
21— Tcachcr.s conduct annual 
convention; college Students to 
mourn "deatli of water.”
28—Money approved for KLO 
construction; college actlvitlOS 
return to normal.
24— Support for Mayor HllbciT 
Roth's stand against a pulp 
mill in the North Okanagan 
continues,
25— School crowding, crcfitCB 
interest': twHullon prdblcm' In 
region pulls regional district 
together.
26— CUPE talks continue; 
B.C. Air Lines eyes rate In­
crease.
,27-School District 23 (Kel­
owna) trustees go to Victoria 
to discuss govcrnn)cnt's freeze 
on .school gymnaalurn cohstruO' 
tion.
28—Kelowna C h a m  b e r of 
pommere'e blasts govcrnmcnt’i  
.spending curbs; odneation con­
cern seen tor Education Week.
1— City thanks R. F. Parkin­
son for work.
2— Shifts not often necessary, 
Victoria official says to School 
District .23 (Kelowna).
3— L̂ake testing by federal- 
provincial governments charting 
course, says William Parchom- 
chuk, secretary-manager, Okan 
agan Basin Water Board.
G—School District 23 (Kel­
owna) ratepayers to vote April 
18 on $1,364,600 school construc­
tion ref^endum.
7—Waterfront plan excites city 
council.
9—Kelowna hospital officials 
seek more information from Vic­
toria regarding staff and operat­
ing cuts. V
l(i—Man gets 17-year term 
for kidnapping Westbank youth.
13—Premier Bennett com­
ments sought on Kelowna school 
crisis.
h ilbEHt  fiOttt
: . promotes tegatta
i
R, F. PARKINSON 
. . .  thanked
14—Capozzi hangar discussed 
by city council again; city 
gives Regatta Association more 
money.
16—Premier Bennett says Kel­
owna school board does hot 
understand government policy
16—Nineteen-year-olds allowed 
to drink in bars.
20— School Referendum 11 ap 
proved by 81 per cent majority.
21— Business taxes may in­
crease due to increased grants 
in-ald to various Kelowna or 
ganizations,
23—Hospital trustees face di 
lemma, says retiring chairman 
Victor Haddad.
24 — Gustavus Construction 
Vernon, receives KLO contract; 
Norse dignitaries unveil Kel 
owna-mnde Viking ship.
12— City couhbil AbbtUved A 
record S8.426.6H) budget aiid 
boosted taxes by Sl2 A J§Al* fdt 
a two-mill inci'eAs§;
13— Two bundled Ahgl’ir pla* 
card carrying growers ibVAdeC 
the offices of B.G; .'ftree EtUltS 
Ltd., to present A b̂ tltiOU tO 
the company demAhdifii belleT 
prices for fruit.
14— A plebiscite calling for 
formation of a gthpe thArket- 
ing board in the OkanagAU WAS 
coming closer tO reality With 
final preparations by goVetll 
ment appointed i teturrtlhg trf. 
ficer L. R. Stephens.
16—National House Building 
Association president Eric John* 
son, told about 800 delegAtes 
to the fourth annUAi Kelbwna 
home products shoWi that gov­
ernments: should fehcourage
builders to construct low-cost 
housing for low income earn­
ers.
19—Formal strike Vote was 
taken by 27,000 postal workers 
to force the federal govern­
ment into meeting demands 
for higher Wages and job se­
curity. . ; .
23—More than 2,000 Shriners 
'invaded the citŷ  to sptAAd 
their particular bfAnd of happy 
havoc. .
26— City council decided A-
gainst granting grants-in-aid to 
city groups working on behalf 
of the indoor swimming pool 
fund. . (
27— Mayor Hilbert Roth was
one of several city residents 
heading for Alberta to promote 
the upcoming Kelowna Intern A 
tional Regatta, slated for Aug. 
5 to’8. ' ■ , :
29— T̂he Kelowna Chamber qt 
Commerce, decided to cancel 
the special category of new 
dues levy . which found some 
firms charged with 100 per 
cent more than they paid last 
year.
30 — Okanagan orchardists 
were faced with a possible 
freight increase by the Cana­
dian F r e i'g h t Association 
amounting to six per cent to 
Western Canadian markets.
xee-planting b .ferStndhy Hjr 
Trade and CdMmhtUe MlUMAi: 
Waldo Skillings.
19—The drug advisory com- 
:nittee to the British Columbia 
^hMaiahikiB fold a t̂tVAUtidn 
Qruigikfo siididd fgmove 
kfoehs of kaifofetai: duruig oat* 
foobr to curtail ita usg. as an 
gjtplOsivgk makihg Agent for 
HAUOWeAb;
Hft-̂ LoSAl midieai hoaitb ef- 
t m r  or. D. A; eiATke dlA- 
gduaied bersiAtciH rumors that 
.jvarai M ewba teaohgs waro 
PoUulAd beyohd nealUi tofot* 
anOfe fovelS;
23— City civic employees 
reached a wage agreement with 
city council giving them a five 
per cent increase on 1969 rates 
retroactive to January, 1970 
and another four pOT 06Ui hike 
on 1969 rates At July ii
24 - For the seeeud time m 19 
tySi foeal postal workers 
atked oft jote relative to a
Slshour rotatioual strike seheme W the postal uuioh fo pres­
sure the federal goverumeut 
mfo demauds for higher visages 
Ahd job eeeurily;
S i c i l y  eouHOll diselosed 
plAUs to ask Cehtral Mortgage 
Ahd Mousihg Corp. for almost 
12^99,909 to make the city a 
pilot proieet area m sewage 
treatmenli
Bft^The 998iS million Brenda 
Mmes eomplex i9 mlies uorth* 
west of Peaehiand, was offioiai- 
ly opeued by Miues MiUister 
Frank.K. Ribhter,
9ft=*The eity finished prepar* 
ihg A 9o-page brief bid for the 
1979 GAhada Summer games 
foiiowmg eompiiatipn of data 
that began juue. it.
th^foSt day of tha 1970 ctASslc;
l l —nte future air serviee of 
Kelowna airport was debated 
by city coimcil following news 
of a proposed purchase of Brit­
ish Columbia Airlines by Hae* 
ifie Western Airlines.
12=-Anglers in Okanagan tiake 
were warned to be wary of eat* 
ing large rainbow trout due fo 
exeesslve DDr residues found 
in edible portions of foe fish.
13*=A variety of ills WAS 
eauSmg haVbc with local archl 
tects and etigineering firms in 
the City in the advent of the 
tight money situation, construc­
tion lockouts and school con­
struction cutbacks.
auit It foe CÔ P break! bWAy ft»1foere is a balanced faHYT 
from B.d. Tree EHiits. lAbi^ Supply ih the' OkanAgAn
according to co-brdinator.-' \A 
committee of three has been fp* 
pointed ■ by the regidtaAl • ms* 
M et to see if Highway* ST eAri 
w  classed wider -foe Scehic
11— A questionaire will be 
distributed to Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce members for
oMhiaiUj.en a beUer business 
bureau^ mdustrial and commer* 
eiai ahd visitor. and  ̂eo n v^ o n  
serviees. , •
12- MeoUrier dlsebVfers i m a  
unrest in foe -Kelowna area 
durin ffoe AUinmer haa resiuted
■ IWdOiUm m foeiu a general slo’ 
growth of foe local economy. 
PWA takeover of B.C. Air 
Lines was officially approved 
today,
14—1970 Community C h e s t  
campaign in final preparations;
15^0-operative Growers’ 
Exchange has reconsidered by­
passing B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd 
and has rc-endorsed the central 
selling agency. A rate increase 
is bemg sought by O.K.' Mis­
sion Stages Ltd. with the back­
ing of city council.
16—Interest “running high” 
in the 20-mile walkathon slat­
ed for Saturday to promote 
funds for a new 
pool.
Improvement Act,
I—Chamber of commerce djr-
1^0
_________  chan
info a deficit situation.
dtors were told unpaid 97  
lUes could force foe mber
lO—Vocational school Rti^bl* 
pal Robert Gibson thanks: Quce 
former students for saying Him 
from a “fiery death’’ in> A ;g|Aa- 
line mishap at the school ̂ Afril 
13. "nie bravery awards epm- 
mittee also commended,: Ifoe ; 
youfos tor foeir actions./ ^
13— Nearly 1,200 bctweenlAha^\ 
ages of 2 and 5 to be lnocuwtb<w': 
today Tor German measles;^
14— “Hodge-podge" devcfep- , 
ment outside foe city could |ils- 
rupt long-term plans for brqAr- ' 
ly traffic development and pbl* 
lution control, according V to 
city council. Kelowna’s Centen­
nial project, a fountain at foe
swimming j foot of Bernard Avenue, iS‘ ho 
longer a certainty after foe
JULY
/ ■ ■ . •
t—The city reported a heal­
thy ri§§ ih construetion activity. 
With 71 building, permits worth 
$838)995 for June, an increase 
from previbus miouthb.
H---A 609*acre foreet fire OUt 
at control in the Raymer Lake 
area waa blamed on an un­
known Rghermah who tailed to 
extmiuiBh a camptlre;
KMEorebt service personnel 
were tightint a 2)S09-acre for­
est tire five miles east of Pen­
ticton m the foothills of Grey* 
back Mountain that Wa*S being 
fanned by lO mph winds.
13—More than 3,09o people 
from the province attended the 
annual W. A. C. Benttett TaWn 
party at hlS home 1979 Ethel 
St. ■■.'
14**Sun‘Rype Products Ltd., 
was gutted by a $169,ooo fire 
which hit three of the com­
pany's buildings at 866 EUis 
St.'--'
16—A Boo-acre lire at Raymer 
Lake had grown to 3,600 acres 
and was . being fought by 3oo 
men and 92 bulldozers.
JUNE
M A Y
3—The tochni '.ce of
foe Okanagan Abater
Board accepted supported 
a directive by the pollution con 
trol board that emissions of 
nutrient- bearing , wastes Into 
Okanagan Lake be banned 
5)*-Tho first Wave of rotational 
postal worker strike.s hit the 
city involving about 60Q workers
IAN greenw ood  
. . ; new post
15- -About $40,009,999 Worth Of 
construction in the City began to 
swing back As the Ihree-fflonth 
long construction Jockout eas­
ed across the province.
17—Allan Glaridge, president 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Associatibn, said' a 
direct appeal would be made 
to the federal government to 
cover 1969 appie erop losses.
16- *Ben 6mter; brewer*mdus- 
Irlalisl of Brinee George, who 
purchased Mission Hill Wines 
Ltd., agreed to accept terms 
Arid prices outlined by the new­
ly formed British Columbia 
Grape Marketing Board.
l9“ TalkS continued between 
the international. Woodworkers 
of America and the Interior 
Forest* Labor Relations Assou- 
iation relative to contract seL 
tlenient to achieve wage par­
ity with Coastal workers.
29—Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett attended graduation cere­
monies Of his grandson from 
foe federal government's sum­
mer militia training program 
at Kelowna Armories.
21—Mayor Hilbert RotH ap* 
noUnced loss of a bid by the 
city for the 1973 Canada Bum­
mer Games to New Westmins- 
ter-Burnaby, one of five B.C. 
centres to bid on the games.
24—The $4.6 mlltion Crown 
Zellerbach corrugated contain* 
er plant at Kelowna industrial 
park went into production.
26—Eric Moore, general man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
resigned, and Ian GCeenwood 
appointed to the vacated post 
os joint general manager of 
the company and 8Un-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd,'
28—The South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health prd* 
tested staff shortages In foe 
South Okanagan public health 
network to the provincial gov 
ernment. .
31—Okanagan growers expres­
sed mixed feelings with new 
grape prices Issued by foe 
newly formed British Columbia 
Grape MarkCdng Board.
17—Officials of the South announcement of additiUft_ 
Okanagan Health Unit âre in funds being made available by 
the final stages of planning gQ̂ gj-uiuent.
Community clinics for mass im- is_ a reported sighting of 
munization against German Qgopogo, the seventh of-Hhe 
measles. Farm labor co-ordmar year and a record in recent Hls- 
fot J. L. Callewaert says there tory. Community Chest total 
‘.I for pickers gjands at $52,000.
fo.ine^ area. , 16—Kelowna and DisU'ict Bkfo-
16 A motion of coitimenda-. fy.^uuueQ directors say foslr ’ 
tloH for Anglican Church vol- approach city council, lov 
Uhteers^who ran tte  summer appoinf^a bike inspector whbse
^/ duties would include bike in- 
Chamber of Commerce direct- gpections ahd enforcement. of 
ptfe who said the motion could iqyvs regulating bicycles.  ̂
c  endorsing 17—Medical health-officer t)r.
In A , A. . .1  D. A. Clarke said increasing
10—Apple harvest moves into service demands by the pllblic 
fUU swing. Parkmg violations are creating problems at thA Un-
in downtown Ketowna increase, derstaffed health clinic.,'.He 
20—George Athans Jr. of Kel- said there has been no clidfige 
owna has shattered his own the situation created by ttto- 
worW water ski tricks record vincial government poUcy.' 
at foe International Masters Rypg Pi-oducts Ltd.. .ropOlW 
championships near Toronto, an “all-time” record salC of 
Use of Memorial Arena being $7,1 million for 1969. 
investigated. , , 19—Official says outlying
/'^'Yestbank Indians have areas could experience seVhre 
blockaded the grape harvest at water shortages next yeah" if
a 194-acre vineyard in a dis- the winter passes without
pute over lease negotiations. | heavy snowfall.
m
HEATHER MARTIN 
. . . Lady of the Lake
18—Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
called an emergency meeting
in the Okanagan and Kootenays. of the full cabinet to the tense
Mission three month .old province-wide 




2— Kdownn General H:\spltiU 
6|)cna. new wing.
3— KLO to gel no gym, says
Victoria. I ;
.4—Socreds blanted lor crowd­
ed aiihoola; gymnaalurn a must.
O-rParenU protest Victorla’p 
oiuiooncement freeting «chot;l 
(tytn csHuiirucUoA, seek to meet 
fircmier face-to-face,
0—Victoria oropoiei fo |o,Wcl: 
drinking oge to l9,
10—College to be rebuilt by
SeptemlK'r.
12—New group, Action for 
EducOUon AstoclaUun, inect.*i to 
oehool crowding, 
o w n  a Chamber of 
Coimnerca worried over mock 
lOko bufikit acbool trustees re- 
) « e t  fiovaronumt suggesUdt 
Bchool District 2.1 (Kelowna) 
voters fwiy for KtX) gynL
2— W. C. Bennett roklgndd 
from the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce following adverse 
comment about the RcglOhal 
District of Central Okanagan of 
which he is chairman. ;
3— Public opinion nild Ideas 
were being sought by the Kel­
owna International Rc|{aita 
committee in preparation for 
the 1970 versioh of the famed 
water classic.
4— Conslruclion in rural Ccii- 
t r a 1 Okanagan continued a 
booming pace, with a total of 
$2,076,122 recorded for Api;ll by 
the Regional District of Ccii- 
tral Okanagan.
6—F u n e r a l  services for 
Charles PcMara, 69, a pioneer 
Kelowna homesteader and busi­
nessman, were being arranged,
5— A province-wide construc­
tion lockout paralyzed work on 
foe $3,500,000 Crown Zcllerbacli 
corrugated container plant at 
Kelowna.
5— Re-conaidcration of pro­
posed hospital servicc.s cutlxicks 
was being sought by the Routli 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Heoilh.
6— Miss Teen Canada, Jana 
Jurpnson, was guest of the Rc- 
gatfa association at a special 
dinner at the CilprI. Tlie 18-
Tai:tan Holtl]ug.s Ltd., was an­
nounced.
O-i-City council made a bid 
for greater voting representation 
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20—Lady of foe Lake chair­
man Mrs. Donna Harney, an­
nounced the 1070 'crowning of 
Regatta royalty would form 
part of an Indian theme pag­
eant at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre.
22—Kelowna General Hospital 
announced {cU'nstic reviBlons to 
renovation plans for the old 
facilities duo to Incrcoscd costs.
25—Lady of the Lake candi­
date, Heather Martin, was un­
veiled as the 1970-71 Regatta 
reigning monarch at a 'special 
Indian theme pageant at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre. 
Runner-up Bonnie Cowan, was 
named Lady In Waiting,
28—Five local Industries 
charged in a brief to the city 
they were being grossly dis­
criminated against by council 
in- a city ban on use of Brent’s 
Creek for sewage dlsiX),sal.
DR. I). A, CLARKE 
. . .  discounts rumors
10—City welfare administra 
tor Tliomns Hamilton, said wcl 
fare money was “going to
yciir-old Coquitlam IJcauty was m eet a need that’s gcmilne." 
to have participated in Lady | He was interviewed with dlrcc- 
of the Uike nnd civic aclivitle.s tor of finance Harold Hall, and
AUGUST
accompanied by Coquitlam
Mayor J,; L. •Bfolmtlr ......  •
7—School District 23 (Kel­
owna) fefoed, atanphgc pf work 
on threci scnpaU.'iMCktU^] At 
trade union lOckoiits becoming 
prevalent ihropgtiput jliq, i>ro- 
vtner. 'i ‘ '
nddtxl that “all applicants will 
be carefully sn'ccncd,”
12—Okanagan grai>c growers 
approved a government sahe- 
Uoried grape marketing board 
plebiscite by a 93 per cent tnar- 
giP*
Ifl-^  grrtprjnarkcHni lioard.
a—UMig a city tandmaik, tli<'' approved by a 93 per cent mar- 
old inuseum building on Water 1 gin by i03 growers, got tlic
w$s. demolished after a 
r. many function hiatory.
Street 
35-yca
9—FrepsiralifHMi - w«ra - -bstag 
made for Caundlan Police 
Week, Siinctloncft by lhC,|l(or-
green light from the British 
Columbia cabinet.
• 14—A proposed 935,000,Odd Or­
chard Park sho|iping centre!
1—Plans for the upcoming 
1970 Kelowna International Re- 
gntla were slenmlng abend, 
with some 80,000 people ex 
pcctcd to crowd through etty 
pnrh during the five day event 
Aug. 5 to 8. t
4—Negotiations began bet- 
ween six British Columbia win 
cries and representatives of the 
provisional board of the newl,v 
formed gra|ie marketing IxKiy, 
.5—Regatta fever burst Into 
full blast with first dAy of the 
Kelowna water clns.sic which 
Was heightened by foe 100 
Strong contingent from Edmon­
ton, this year's Regatta honor 
city, ahd (ho Iradllionul Re- 
juita parade.'
9—New laidy of tlic I.ake, 
Heather Marlin, was officially 
crowned at si>cdal ceremonies 
on the aquatic stage by pre­
decessor. Vichl Monlr.
8 —Dog-tired hut hnigiy, Re-
'M ^
S* J. OEBElN 
. . .  promoted
29—City council has turncU to 
the citizens of Kelowna for 
ideas on how to spend inOUr- 
ance money available to ̂  Re­
place the aquatic destroyed ibjlf: 
fire in June, 1969. 'v
21— T-Officials of Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital announced today 
they have been given govern­
ment permission to contlhue 
with the $10 million expanlion 
program! , -V
22— Mayor Roth states (dlty 
cannot pay for more ice faOlli- 
ties in the city and claims pifob- 
lem is created by district u$f|ge 
of Memorial Arena.
23— Chamber of Commence 
director C. G. Meckling'thyojti  ̂
ens to resign if his opinions on 
the chamber executive -endan­
ger his livelihood. He had bhen 
criticized for his opinions of a
pot-CBC television program op  ̂
lution by medical health offfoer
23— The Westbank Indian 1 Dr. D, A. Clarke.
Band Will ask for A federal in- 24—Max Colwell, head of fo®
vestigatlon Into the ways foe Pasadena Tournament'of. RdSes, 
department of • Indtaiti affairs speaks to the Pacific 
handles leases Of Indlait l a n d ,  west Festival Associatioh ban- 
Prospective out of town pick- ventlon delegates. i
ers are advised to “check” 26-*-A report by the depBtR 
first before proceeding to foe ment of industrial, developmeht, ’ 
Okanagan. trade, and Commerce sayS .foo
24— Results of the “ Pool*.| Okanagan played a major irDle 
Loop” walkathon show 380 n̂* in B.C. Industrial developmeht 
trants were .expeotfd to haVe during the second quarter ;of
raised $12,000 by thOi time fin- 19'î O. J
at tallys are made., A new son- 27—Approval of a $10,152 fox­
ing bylaw has been prepared eral health grant tor ednstrije- 
by foe regional district. tlon of a "new conedpt" iA a
25— More than 400 l o c a l  a n d  dental health centre was .ap- 
out-of-town members of the nounced to<Jay. City cbuhcil
w'as offi^ialb'.launched in aigatta ciowds surged thinugh
SEPTEMBER
1— The Co-operative Growers' 
Association Is considering by. 
passing B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
and selling its own fruit on the 
open market. A BCTP director 
said this would be welconaed 
because the association woulc 
discover the current marketing 
system is the most profitable
2— A Manitoba; woman was 
killed In a highway, accident 
two miles north of Kelowna last 
night. She was the,, fourth fair 
allty in the Kelowna area this 
year and the second pedestrian 
Paoific Western Airlines vice- 
president Mickey Maguifo tolls 
city council alriino competition 
in this urea Is detrimental,
.3—Regional district (Jlroctors 
say they favor a regional swim­
ming ixKil hut are not ready to 
supiMirt a committment. Caitip- 
flrc and burninR permits, ban­
ned earlier this year because 
of the fire huznrd, have been 
reinstated effective at tioon to- 
day.
4—Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce sn.V8 it will “sound out" 
the regional district on supixirt 
fur its visitor and convention 
bureau,
.1—About 800 canvassers pro- 
l>are to zero In on a $66,000 
goal for' the 1070 (fommimlty 
(jhest. Kelowna Growers’ Ex- 
(.'hnngc manager J, J, (Jack) 
Gcreln has been apimlntcd 
ductioii manager of B.C 
Fruits Lid.
A-'Tlio Boulhern interior Brit­
ish CoUimhin iiogotlaUng com* 
inittee of the Inlernatloai Wood 
Workers of America has set 
Friday as a deadline for strike 
adlon following a breakdown In 
talks. Most of the 12,000 «tu 
dents in School District 23 he. 
gan the now school year today.
9—Tlie provlndnl KOveriuncin 
has ap|M»inled Clive McKee as 
mediator lii southern interior 
forest industry clls|iule. Tile In* 
erease in school district slii. 
dent impulatioii appears below 
estimates according to super 
Intendent F, J, Ormc.
l»-]Pour direrfors of (he Co- 
oiieralive Growers’ Exchange 
aramala have threatened to
Professional Engineers' Of B.C, | soys it will write foe regfot^
_ ''oP'
¥  —ventlon in the history, of the
started two-days of sesslortS | district regording the pttJl 
hero today in the biggest con* lem of lack of ice facilities^' 
28—The Kelowna BrancA,'of 
group, ; . I foe Society for Pollution aiid
27—Four hundred children Environmental Control Bald it 
in grades 1 to 3 were In o o u l a t -  will back demands for Increas­
ed today as the first of two ed staff within the South Okttna- 
rubelln immunization phases Enn Health Unit, Local RCD̂ IP 
went into effeot. ; officials warn Halloween Ig po
29— Staff shortages and rcdekcusc for breaking laws. 
suiting problems caused by new |
overnment mcasurps wore out- 
Ined to clly cmmcll. A new 
fee structure was adopted for 
the Memorial Arena amt uti- 
proved by city council.
30— Only two youths turned 
out to a Bpoolal cpmmittca re­
quested by city council to fneel 
with you organizations and 















i i f e
1— Westbank Indians .learned 
today thele dispute over lease 
negotiations is being presented 
to the minister rcs|)6nstblQ for 
Indian affairs in Ottawa. United 
Appeal blitz dcserlbcd as tlie 
“best-cver" campaign seen in 
the clly. George A. Maedonnell 
lias been appointed general 
manager of Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange,
2— The chamber has present­
ed a brief to the regional die* 
trlot oulllning a $25,()w scheme 
to ereale tlie post of eoinrner- 
clal commissioner for Hie area,
3— No word has been rccclvcil 
from the federal government on 
n petition; from fruit growers 
seeking $S( million in comi>ciiHn. 
tlon on 1969 aiiple crop lo.ssca.
5—An. annnnncffiment by Pre- 
mler W. A. C. Bem^ell of a 
40 per cent increase In welfare 
costk to immicipalilics has
created a shock wave of pro-
idVrft
6—For the first lime In 67
test from among civic Ici
years a work stoiqinge halted 
publication of the Dally Cour­
ier.
7—Kelownd rccordi It# ' fifth 
liafflc fatality of the year with 
the death of a young city cy* 
dill. The 1970 convention of the 
Pacific Northwest Festivals As 
soelntlon will he held in Kelow­
na Oct, 23, it Was announced 
Uxliiy. '
W. A. C. IIENNETT f  
. . . welfare eoata up , '*•
29—A final appeal for greater 
rcHiM>nse to the last day of foo 
fall blood clinic has been fo- 
Riicd by commlltce chalritiaii 
Mrs. Richard Sterling of Uin 
local branch of foo Red Crbss. 
1971 vcrslot30-Tlic e i n of tho
Kelowna International Regatfo 
will have a new ndmlnistrailvh 
l(K)k, according to director- 
general Howard Macintosh, Rf- 
presentaUves of the city mid 
regional district ore mccUni; 
(0 dlsousa proposed zoning for 
the district f
31—Taa Kelowna United Ap­
peal, winding up its $66,bra 
campaign, hSi the highest pArf 
eanfoga return results- to dm* 
In Canada. AiiOui. $61,000 lot a 
return of 02 cent Is re­
corded to data for the |09a| 
organization, Mayor Roth leaVC|i 
Kelowna fo attend on emtar* 
gency measures course in Am|. 
prior, 0ql, , .  ̂ f
NOVEMBER
3^-HaUoweeo 1970 was' VweH- 
behaved^ according 'to RCMP 
and officials. More than _ 100 
policem'eia' and dtizens joined 
fm e s  Saturday to maintain 
law imd order.
9—Officials of Canada Man- 
, power today confirmed plans 
- tm  a special job retraining pro­
gram >for ' workers caught in 
winter'layoffs. More than 1.00 
B.C. Fruit Growers Associa- 
tim members were meeting to­
day in an “agricultural task 
farce" workshcq;>.
'Previous /  Indlcatlona of
“no-oontesl” . in this year’s al- 
dermanic elections were un­
founded with the declaration to 
date of six candidates for three 
seats. ■'
30—Led by the mammoth 335,- 
000,000 Orchard Park 'shopping 
centre, the city and district’s 
construction health appears in 
the ‘‘pink" and making'progress 
in spite of poor weather condi­
tions. Nominations for the muni­
cipal elections closed today with 
six seeking three aldermanic 
seats and contests slated in 
three areas for representation 
on the school board.
a pecraaneBt manager..
24—City prepares fiv the ar­
rival of Santa Claus. f 
23—Kelowna city council still 
concerned about highway ac­
cesses granted for the'orchard 
park shopping centre on High­
way 97. A total of 42 tesolutttHis 
have been drafted for the 
BCFGA convention in Penticton 
Jan. 19, 20 and 21. i 
29—Canada Manpower an­
nounces unemployment at- an 
acute pdnt in the Okanagan, 
with 50 per cent more people 
looking for work this year than 
at .this time in 1969.
LISTINGS
 ̂ "'V. ,K 4 '''iy '
NOLL DEBBIKSAN 
.  ̂ . shop destroyed
4— RCMP were today invest- 
~ . {gating  a  fire which destroyed 
'' the historic pottery shop owned 
'by Westitenk Indian Chief Noll
. Derriksan. BCFGA president 
Allan Claridge say the premise 
of ‘‘compete or perish’’ con- 
jll̂  tained in a federal report is not 
■’ ’ > based in reality.
5— The Kelowna area con- 
; tinues to experience “spotty”
•employment conditions, with 
high ; employment in a few 
 ̂ trades and professions, but 
high employment in others.
6— Director-general Howard 
Macintosh of the Kelowna Re-
.' gatta Association has introduc­
ed a plan to give the next Re- 
™.gatta a "new look.” Other re- 
Wports indicate the 1969 Regatta 
 ̂ will show a slight profit or at 
' least break even.
7— Wreckage and mess appear 
to be. the most serious conse-
>. quencd îOf the futile efforts of 
 ̂safecrackers who struck at five 
' separate city locations over­
night
9—Two young Kelowna area 
men died , early today when the 
. car in which they were riding 
struck a powexpole and over­
turned on Lakesbore Road 
south of Kelowna. The deaths 
were the sixth and seventh on 
the road in Kelowna and dis­
trict this year.
1(M-Ald. William Kane told 
city council "the average citi- 
. zen does not benefit from tour­
ism” as he and fellow alder- 
' men consider a $25,380 grant 
for the Chamber of. Commerce 
visitor and convention bureau.
.. Local United Appeal for $66,- 
USOO is a mere $1,564 short. ,
12— Only the subtle drumming 
of rain droplets on fallen 
, leaves interrupted the two- 
minute silence of Remembrance 
Day ceremonies in City Park 
.Wednesday.
13— Aid. M. J. Peters des- 
cribes city attitude towards the 
Chamber of Commerce and its 
efforts to promote tburism as 
“ embarrassing." Aid. S. A:
 ̂ 'Hodge blasts public apathy in 
'f^the face of no candidates for 
/ '.this year’s city elections.
14— Aldermen Alan Moss and 
; Richard Stewart announce their
"'decision to seek re-election to 
,*.clty council. Aid. M. J. Peters 
'said he wlU not seek another 
term. Highways department 
’prepares itself for the onslaught 
of winter.
16—Mortgage interest rates 
for housing in the Okanagan 
'were among the highest in Can- 
V ^ a  during October, according 
^io figures released today by 
, Mortgage Insurance Co. of Can 
'Sda.
' 17—School District 23 (Kelow- 
• ;na) trustees were told the dis- 
•trict is able  ̂ through good man- 
'agement and new ideas, to con- 
’struct schools at a lower cost 
than elsewhere in the province.
18—Most city businessmen 
agree they will maintain a flcx- 
M d i^  schedule of shopping hours 
' during the Christmas season,
I ll^ A  personal follow-up ap- 
ipem to the federal government 
lor compensation for 1060 apple 
Icrop losses has been made by 
B.C. Fruit Growers Association 
vfftcials. Local 115 of the Oper- 
Hating Engineers has challenged 
iUie outcome of a certification 
ivote by Brenda Mines employ- 
' 'fes.
I 26—School board officials have 
(expressed concern over con- 
Btraction delays in the school 
district.
j It—The new chronic enre unit 
t>f the Kelowna General HospI 
lial will be open for public view 
Ing Nov. 20 and will admit its 
tirilt patient Dec. 2, it was an 
Bounced today.
23— Federal figures released 
Mow there are still 12 more 
Industrial omstruction projects 
under consideration for the Kel-
4|owna area, in relation to federal 
area development aid.
24— City council has expressed 
concern at plans for the devcl-
DECEMBER
1— Today marks the first 
anniversary of federal breath­
alyzer laws and more than 290 
Kelowna and district residents 
have felt their impact during 
the past year. The six candi­
dates seeking three aldermanic 
seats got together Monday for 
the first time to ̂ ve their views 
to the Kelowna Kiwanis Club.
2— The yaluei of buildtog per­
mits issued in Kelowna and dis­
trict so tar this year is slightly 
higher than for the same I9<ro 
period. T he local Christmas 
Seal campaign now has $4,781 
toward its $12,000 goal.
3— ^Tree Fruits Ltd. general- 
manager Ian Greenwood terms 
situation “gloomy” saying the 
tree fruit indust^ would still 
be in trouble if every Canadian 
a e an apple a day. Three more 
Kelowna youths have been 
charged with possession of nar, 




. . . regatta chief
Drug Users
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rhanael 2 ~  CQBC — CBC
11:30—Underdog 
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l:00-Sports ’70 
3:00—Satarday’a Heroes 
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11:30—“Wild in the Country"
mment under way on Highway 
t? near Henvoulin Road. Con- 
(cera waa aimed at highway ac­
cess roads to the Orchard Park 
' centre which wero described as 
“an insult to the city.” Down­
town alleya will be subject to 
^e-way restrictions.
25— A tSU million multi-storey 
gpartment complex for low cost 
nccommodation and recreation 
Of senior citizens has gone into 
|he planning stages under the 
•pontorahlp of the Ktwania Club, 
It was announced today.
26— Mayor William Itallha of 
Vernon tubmlti a proposal for 
using d#arlmral or national de­
fence property at Veraon as 
ilte for an Okans«an college.
27— Mayor llilb-rt Roth of 
Kelowna maintains his stand on 
the coat of tourism to city tax-Ciyers and reiterates his think- 
g that the "city can’t pay all 
tha ewita," The 1970 editiem of 
. jMe Regatta araa termed a sue- 
I ^ m a  by retiring dircctor-generai 
ttoaard Ifaelntoah,
4 -  Glenn Lawrence has been 
elected director-general of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association. The Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce executive de­
cided Thursday to makitain its 
request for a full visitor and 
convention bureau budget from 
the city.
5— The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board has ruled feed lots will 
be' treated the same as any 
other potential polluting agent 
and subject to the same laws 
and enforcement.
7— City merchants have taken 
the hands off the clock again 
this year, and anytime is Christ­
mas shopping time.
8— Housing starts in Kelowna 
from January to October drop­
ped from 186 last year to 131 
this year, although construction 
reached a peak in October. The 
Kelowna and District Jayeees 
have assumed full resppnsibiluy 
for the first time to the annual 
Christmas lighting contest.
9— A Kelowna and District 
Jaycre all-candidate forum will 
be Ijcld today at St. Joseph's 
Hall, Speakers will include Fred 
Macklin and all school, board 
and aldermanic candidates.
10— The United Steelworkers 
of America were expected to bo, 
named bargaining ' agent for 
nearly 3Q0 Brenda Mines Ltd. 
employees .foUowln(L official 
counting of ballots taken in a 
certification vote.
11— The' building committee 
for a Kelowna community com­
plex said it visualizes greater 
green area and niore downtown 
parking ip its still undisclosed 
scheme.
12— Voters arc voting in the 
city and district today on a $1,- 
385,200 school referendum along 
with election races in three 
areas of tho dchool district and 
six men seeking three scats on 
city council, Early returns show 
a marked decrease from 1960 in 
those turning out to the polls.
14— Incumbents Richard Stew­
art and, Alan Moss along with 
school administrator Walter 
Green elected to city council. 
About 43 per cent of the cityte 
electorate turned out to vote. 
The refcrcndiim passed and 
Mrs. F. ,E. McNair and J. R. 
Wallace were olocted as city 
school trustees along with C. D. 
Buckland of Rutland ond T. R. 
Cnilcr of East Kelowna.
15— City council has agreed to 
grant the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce $20,(jM)0 to operate 
Its 1071 visitor and convention 
bureau.
16— 'Tlie South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health has an 
nounced it will prepare a brief 
for the provincial government 
on the crippling effect staff 
shortages are having on the 
centre. .
17— Thc Wtoflcld-Oyama-Oka- 
nagan Centre Chamber qf Com 
ercQ has asked for more effect­
ive pollution control and has 
crltidzed medical bealtii officer 
Dr. David Clarke;for falling to 
give “effective leaderehip’*̂ In 
this regard.
18— Airport manager Eric 
Davison warns against com­
paring Penticton airport atatla 
tics with those of Kelowna to 
determine which Is tho more 
imiKirtant airfield. '
19— Kelowna’a first group liv­
ing home fw hoys, a fostet 
home where mtoor offenders 
are B'ven an rtoportunlty to he 
rehabilitated, has been officially 
opened,
26—A Winfield woman dlc«!( 
during llie weekend when her 
car skidded into Wood Lake and 
overturned.
22— Heavy court docket fsere 
Judge D. M. White, with mime 
than 20 persons appearing.
23— The Kdowsta Regatta A»- 
iM>ctattoa anBounres It will aeidc
By^FP, ALTA. (CP) -  Two 
admitted drug users ' were in­
cluded as unscheduled speakers 
Wednesday after scone of the 
340 delegates at the Youth Con­
ference on Drugs and Alcohol 
protested that the gathering 
bad been one-sided, stressing 
that drugs and alcohol are bad.
CLEARANCES INCREASED
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Board 
of Grain Commissioners has re­
ported that clearances of Ca­
nadian wheat totalled 33.3 mil­
lion bushels in November, the 
highest total for the > month 
since 1966. Cumulative wheat 
exports tor August, September, 
October, and November, toe 
first quarter of the 1970-71 crop 
year, are 157.8 million bushels, 
up 82 million ; over the. corres­
ponding pericxi of the last crop 
year.
COMMISSION PROTESTS 
WINNIPEG (GP) -  'The City 
: Police Commission, by a three- 
to-two vote, decided Wednesday 
to protest a federal cabinet de­
cision commuting the deato 
sentence given aifford Wickett 
Luryey tor the capitaL murder 
of a St. Boniface, Man. police­
man July 18, 1969. The com­
mission asked that Parliameni: 
repeal a section of the criminal 
code permitting the cabinet to 
commute death sentences.
STORE ROBBED
WINNIPEG (CP) —  Three 
bandits with automatic pistols 
smashed through the back door 
of a. self-serve liquor store at 
Polo Park Shopping Centi-e here 
shortly after closing Wednes­
day night and took an undeter­
mined amount of money firom 
toe sato. which the store man­
ager opened at gunpoint. Secur­
ity guards employed by the 
Manitoba Liquor Control Com­
mission had left the store jus : 
minutes before.
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(Cable Only)
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1:00—The Paper Race 
1:30—NCAA Football 
East/'West 
4:30—Wide World of Sports 
6:00—Ian Tyson Show 
6:30—This* Week in Pro- 
Football
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10:00—Marcus Welby, MD 
U:00-CTV News 
11:15—News Hour Final 
11:30—All Star Wrestling 
12:30—The Living Word
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10:00—Jose and the Pussy Cats 
10:30—Harlem Globetrotters 
11:00—Archie Fun House 
12:00—Scooby Doo Where 
Are You 
12:30—Rifleman
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7:30-Council of Churches 
8:00—Herald of T^to 
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5:30—Meet The Press 






10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Eye-Witness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
OTTAWA (cap — "It has be- 
come apparent that the stupid­
ity of snowmobile operators is 
the principal cause of accidents 
and. death," a Canadian' Safety 
Ctouncil spokesman said.
He was commenting on the 11 
snowmobile-related fatalities re­
ported in Ontario and Quebec 
during the Christmas holiday 
period.
The spokesman said council 
statistics were showing snow- 
mobiling as the most dangerous 
winter pastime in the world.
He said that so far this year 
33 persons have died in sJlied 
accidents in Canada and the 
council projected that before 
winter is out 100 persons will 
die in snowmobile accidents. 
There were 93 s n o w  m o b i l e  
deaths last year.
“We can no longer take the 
easy way out by putting all toe
blame for accidents on tha 
heads of the manufacturers," ho 
said, adding that manufacturers 
are doing a good job of polfcing 
themselves and making their 
machines safer as a result of 
outside pressure.
He said too many snowmobile 
operators are doing the same 
things as automobile drivers— 
drinking and driving, speeding 
and generally being irresponsl* 
ble with their machines.
Also, th ^  are slow to be con* 
vinced toe snowmobile Is not de­
signed for highway driving, and 
because of this the council pro­
jects that before spring 50 per­
sons will die on snowmobiles 
being driven on roads and'being 
struck by highway vehicles.
8:00—Eight Livdy Arts 
8:30—Let’s Catch a Wish 
9:00—Uoele Waldo 
9:30—Smokey the Bear 
10:00—Johnny Quest 
10:30—Cattanooga Cats
1*®®— Actio® Theatre ii;oo_Bullwinkle
I fs  First Divorce 
-Ita lia n  Style
MODERNA, Italy (AP) -  
Modern Italy’s first divorce de­
cree was issued recently, barely 
10 days after a new lawswent 
into ^fect. Alfredo Cappi and 
Georgia Luisa Benassi were di­
vorce on grounds they had 
lived apart more than five 
years. 'The father, 28, posted 
$9,000 as a guarantee for care of 
a seven-year-old son who was 
entrusted to the mother, 25,
KILLS RATS
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) — The Sabah state rice 
board on Borneo told farmers 
the “simplest, safest and cheap­
est” niethod of killing rats, in 
rice fields was by putting food 
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4:30—Wide World of Sport 
6:00--A11 Star Wrestling 
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11:00—CTV News
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1:09—Direcfioni 
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5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival
BOOZY BOSSES 
LONDON (CP) — Alcoholism 
may be hitting hundreds of top 
men in British industty, says 
expert Peter Perfect. He figures 
their drink problem costs mil­
lions of pounds a year as in­
dustrial j u d g m e n t s are im­
paired. Perfect blamed the 
worry and frustration of com- 
work as the main rea 









PORTLAND, O r e .  (AP) - 1  
"They are not going to get my 
youngest," said Mrs. Louis 
Johnson of Portland. “I think | 
we have contributed—and suf­
fered—enough.’V 
The Johnsons have lost two of I 
their four sons in the Vietnam | 
war. ■
Louis Johnson, at home alone I 
and recuperating froih an oper­
ation, opened an army telegram 
Dec. 7 It said his son. Army 
Sgt. Clifford Johnson, 21, had | 
been severely wounded.
Two weeks later the Johnsons | 
were told their son was dead.
Less than three years earlier I 
their son Charles, 23, a navy 
medical corpsman, was killed | 
by a land mine.
"We’re worried now about | 
Gordon," Mrs. Johnson said.
Gordon, 17, is a high school I 
student. "I don’t think I should 
have to go,” he says. “We’ve 
lost enough family, don’t you] 
think?"'
His older brother William, 28, ] 
a former marine, agrees.
Louis Johnson says he’ll do I 
everything possible to keep his 
youngest son out of the war. 
"We aren’t bitter against the 




OTTAWA (CP) -  "Infla­
tion;" Prime Minister Tru­
deau said on Dec, 22, 1069, “is 
the ipost pressing domestic 
problem which our govern­
ment will face In lOTO,’*̂
"I’m' afraid there are a lot 
of people In this country who 
are bargaining that, ‘Oh, well, 
this government can’t hang 
tough too long' because it will 
be frightened when It secs un­
employment go up to six per 
cent,’ ’’ he added.
"But if the peo|)Ie think we 
are going to lose our nerve 
because of that, they should 
think again; we’re not."
On Deo. 23, 1070, tho prime 
minister claimed toot tiie bat- 
tie' had been won; that unem­
ployment would be Ottawa’s 
top priority In 1071.
As toe year ended, with un­
employment at 476,000, more 
money was being pumped into 
public works, the money sup­
ply eased and the prices and 
incomes commission gave up 
its job of trying to get man- 
ogementilobor agreement on 
price and wage restraint,
RAISES RECOMMENDED
Tho alx-pervcent criterion 
for price and wage increases 
had never l ĉcn strictly ob­
served. At year’s end a spe­
cial, committee oii parliamen­
tary salaries and expenses 
recommended increases in­
cluding ^  per cent more—to 
8 7 0 , a year—tor toe prime 
minister.
In any event, inflation did 
not turn out to be the most 
pressing domestic issue of the 
year after all. The year 1970 
brought to Conada the polities 
of the gun, bomb, dynamite 
and ten-or.
Was it an "apprehended In­
surrection". as the govern­
ment declared?
...James...,Oo8s,,„..wh(tMie.,. gun­
point abduction triggered the 
sombre events in Quclwc. was 
quoted As saying at the end of 
his two months In captivity 
that the case was in'effect erne 
of six kids trying to make a 
revtduUmi.
Tha remark waa attribtit* !̂ 
to Mr. Cross by Bernard lisr- 
gler. a lawyer whom me 
Front de L i b e r a t i o n  pu 
Quebec asked to represent it
in the final negotiations for 
the British diplomat’s release, 
in Montreal.
Certainly the government 
never took such a relaxed 
view.
The language about too 
FLQ sometimes become ex­
treme: "Throwbacks, obsolete 
dark vestiges of prehistoric 
animals," Mr. Trudeau colled 
the terrorists in h Nov. 20 
speech to too Liberal policy 
convention.
STAYED ON GUARD 
By this time, he said, the 
"crisis” was in hand though 
"we must, of course, remain 
vigilant and on guard.”
Tho f e d e r a l  government 
proclaimed the War Measures 
....................... tlmeNnAct for the first 




Cross and six d̂ aya after the 
abduction of Pierre Laporte, 
Quebec labor minister.
It did no, It said, at the re­
quest of the Quebec and Mont­
real governments.
Tho day ofter tl»e procloma- 
tion. Mr. Laporte was garrot­
ted 1^ his abductors and on 
tomdny, Oct. 18, Mr. Trudeauf 
said; "The FLQ has no man- 
dnto\ but terror, no policies 
but violence and lio solutions 
but murder.”
Jeon Marchand, regional 
economic expansion minister, 
said tocre were up to 3,000 
FLQ members prepared to 
blow up the centre of Mont­
real. Moreover, the FLQ had 
Infiltrated centres of power In 
the province,
Mr. Trudeau’s tough' ^and 
broiight overwhelming sup­
port from the public
Even before extraordinary 
powers of arrest and detention 
were given the police, Mr. 
’Trudeau declared he would 
not bo detorr^ by' "weak* 
Kneed people” and .“bleeding 
hearts" who trembled al the 
sight of troops. '
♦JII8T WATCH ME’
"Just watch me,” ha stid 
as 8<^«ra began a 24-hour 
guanl Ml cabinet ministers 
and other VIPs, and thou* 
sanda combat troops set up 




The events placed the Oppo­
sition in n delicate position.
S o m e  (fonservatives and 
NDP members, hesitated to 
give the government full sup­
port in toe face of toe suspen­
sion of some civil liberties 
and arrests of persons routed 
from their bed,s.
But they hesitated, to fly In 
the face of the evident over­
whelming public support for 
the government.
Ckinservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield said afterwards he 
was criticised by the public at 
first for even asking toe mild­
est questions about some of 
the government’s ncUons—, 
and then criticized after toe 
affair for not defending civil 
liberties.
To many jpoUUclans, one of 
the most baffling—and dis­
turbing-aspects of toe events 
was the lack of qny public 
outcry against temporary toss. 
of some civlV liberties and the 
public’s apparent willingness 
to accept censorship, which 
was not directly Imposed.
NDP STATED OPPOSED
Most NDP members voted 
against the r e g u l a t i o n s  
brought in under the War 
Measures Act. The Conserva­
tives , supported the govern­
ment.
Most Conservatives and the 
CredlUstes supported the gov­
ernment’s successor measure, 
the Public Order (Temporary 
Measures) Act. due to expire 
in April if not revoked by the 
government before then. Tho 
NDP remained opposed.
in toe midst ol the Quebec 
events, three federal byelec- 
tlons were heki, two of them 
to Quebec.
The Liberals retained Ls' 
belle, formerly held by D®* 
fence Minister Cadleux 
until he was named auntmssa 
dor to France in a minor fall 
cabinet shuffle.
The liberals gained Fron- 
tenac, formerly held by toe 
Oeditistes who were even 
harsher to their condemnatiMi 
ol the FLQ than toe govenu 
ineni Real Caouitto. CMU- 
tiste leader, suggested that all 
FLQ members M executed by 
firing squad.
Desidta tha widespread pub­
lic support for the government 
on the FLQ affair, the Con­
servatives Increcsed t h e i r  
winning margin in the Mani­
toba seat of Llsgar. .
SURVIVED CONVENTION
By the end of 1970, even the 
FLQ issue had been replaced 
by old age and wor veterans 
pensions, a selective Instcod 
of universal approach to fam­
ily allowances, u n i m p 1 o y- 
ment, another budget—and 
MPs’ salaries.
Mr. Trudeou easily survived 
an accountability session at 
the tlberal convention, Mr. 
Stanfield had survived with 
rather more difficulty a minor 
Prairie revolt in his parly, 
Mr, Caouelte hhd survived 
with aplomb the Frontenne 
setback and NDP Lender T. 
C. Douglas had onnounced he 
will quit the leadership next 
April.
An NDP convention will be 
held here then to pick a now 
leader. Barring accidents, Mr. 
Trudeau, Mr. Stanfield npd 
Mr. Cnoucttc looked ns it they 
would stiH be leaders in the 
1072 election.
$icw,iNa
To our many Friends and Customers, bbth old and 
new, we want to thank them for thiqir patronage during 
the past year and look forward to serving you during 
■1971. ,
FROM DON — HEC - -  DOROTHY — SHIRLEY 
AND GLEN
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
B lessings to our 
many loyal friends
and customers from
1618 Pondosy SI. 2-0836
^ m ir n o f f
VMU sCrMtoMiital U mI ** ■swyew,
V




TIME OUT FOR ARTS AND CRAFTS
Classes in arts and crafts 
will be starting at St. Paulas 
United Church on Lakeshore 
Road on Jan. 6. The opening 
session which starts at 1:30 
p.ni. will take the form of a 
get>acquainted day, when 
ithose interested may choose 
the craft and materials they 
prefer. Tea will be served. 
Weekly instruction starts on 
Jan. 13 and will continue 
through to April 7, at which
time a show of completed 
work will be held. Instructors 
who will be conducting the 
classes are: oil painting, Mrs. 
A. B. Reynolds; copper tool* 
ing, Mrs. Charles Parker; 
liquid embroidery, Mrs. Z. 
Holitski; pastels and pen 
sketching, Mrs. Wilfred Bur- 
field; needlework, Mrs. H. C. 
Jopling. The classes will be 
open to everyone interested.
male or female. Shown here 
are, left to right, Mrs. Paul 
Franklin, secretary-treasurer 
of the UCW sponsors; Forrest 
Green (seated) a, prospective 
student and Mrs. Charles 
Parker, -who will instruct the 
copper tooling. For further in­
formation contact Mrs. Parker 
or Mrs. Franklin, Baby sit­
ters will be available.
—(Courier Photo)
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HITHER and YO N
Vintage Car Used 
By Bridal Couple
' Rhonda Jean Jennens, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Jennens of Kelowna became the 
bride of Kneale Quayle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Quayle of 
Vancouver in a recent candle 
light ceremony in the Canadian 
Memorial Church, Vancouver. 
The wedding oar was a 1927 
Pontiac.
IRev. Bob Gish officiated for 
tiie ceremony with soloists Roy. 
Bttftt and Phil Jennion.
'A* ipetite auburn haired bride 
vram a blush pink gown, entrain 
ot driustered satin, designed 
and made by herself. It was 
beaotUully embroidered with 
phft j^arls in a snowflake de- 
sii^, wbidi accented the wrists. 
necKUne and train, all of which 
wcM edged with a small ruffle. 
Her short Bluslon veil was gath­
ered to the back and held by a 
elmplfi ring headpiece. Her un­
usual bouquet was a spray of 
white orchids and pink sweet­
heart roses mounted on a muff 
of white carnations.
For something old, she wore 
her mother’s cameo, worn on 
her wedding day,' also.
Bridal attendants were her 
sister, Janet Jennens, as maid 
of honor, and Mrs, Tom Burton 
and Mrs. Douglas Steel as 
bridesmaids, with , Deborah 
Stratford of Victoria as flower 
girl.
The groom’s attendants were 
his brother Glenn Quayle, best 
man and brothers-in-law, Ron 
Wilkinson and Trevor Jennens 
as ushers.
Following the wedding a dinr 
ner and reception was held 
aboard) the SS Princess Louise 
for the many out-of-town guests 
Basil Jennens, uncle of the 
bride, was emcee and Don 
Poole, also of Kelowna proposed 
the toast to the bride.
Following a honeymoon trip 
to Harrison Hot Springs, the 





Dear Ann Landers: According 
to a wire service story, the 
U.S. sex capital is not Monterey, 
Calif., as one of your readers 
suggested—it is IJncoln, Neb. 
YesT-sleepy ol’ Lincoln, heart­
land ot Middle America where 
the com is as high as an ele­
phant’s eye. Looks as if they’ve 
got oats there, too—wild ones, 
according to the London Daily 
Triegraph which sent five re­
porters to get a sampling of 
what life is like in a "conserva­
tive, Midwestern city."
The reporters found a signifi­
cant amount of wlfe-swapping, 
adultery anil various types o,t 
hanky-panky, especially among 
the well-to-do Protestants.
The mayor of Lincoln and the 
president of the ' Council of 
Churches Invited the reporters 
back for a better look. They felt 
the reporters had made unfair, 
sweeping generalizations based 
on a few sorry examples.
Your column undoubtedly ap­
pears In Lincoln What is the 
mall like from "Sin City, Ne­
braska"? Cut us In on It, will 
you?—Just Nosey
Dear Just: The mail from 
Liqcoln is Just like the mAll 
from Miami, or Traverse City, 
Michigan; Laa Vegas, Wheeling, 
W. Va.: Fort Worth, ’Mitchell, 
8.D. and Shreveport, La. Peo­
ple alro very much the same all 
over. I It those five reporters 
went to any U.S. city, large or 
small, they would find the 
same problems that exist in 
London or Manchester or Leeds.
Dear Ann Landers:. My hus­
band and I have been happily 
married tor five yaars. At this 
very moment his parents are 
not speaking to me and he has 
caUeo me "selftsh and cold- 
hearted."
The problem: We live In a 
university town. Several weeks 
•go my husb«t»l’s aunt asked 
if her daughter could live with 
us while attending the univer  ̂
alty. Annette Is a lovely girl 
and willing to pay for room and 
hoaird. But 1 don't want her liv­
ing hare. My husband and 1 
both wmrk and we see too little 
ot cadi other as it is. I value 
our privacy. Our time togetoer 
is very precious.
We have a smalt place withi 
only <me bathroom. If AtmeUef
wexx! living with us. I’d have to 
serve meals on schedule. II; 
would be like having a house 
guest on a permanent basis. My 
husband doesn’t understand this 
but he. agreed to allow me to 
make the final decision.
I feel his aunt was extremely 
insensitive to have put .us in 
this a w k w a r d position. She 
should have, waited for us to 
offer instead of asking us out­
right. If money were a problem 
1 would have said O.K. and pun 
up with the inconvenience, bun 
the glri can well afford a dorm 
The whole family is mad at me. 
They think I am terrible. Am 1? 
Trouble in Lansing
Dear T in L: I don’t think you 
are terrible. I think THEY are 
terrible for attempting to punish 
you for saying no. Your decl 
slon was based on valid reasons 
and you should not feci guilty 
nor should you attempt to de­
fend yourself.
WEAR PROPERLY'
Automobile scat belts must be 
worn properly to get the maxi 
mum protection from them.
Vavenby W edding  
Of Interest Here
A quiet wedding of interest 
to Valley residents will take 
place on Jan. 2 in Vavenby, 
B.C., uniting in marriage Irene 
Cecile Chapman of Vavenby, 
and John Iveos, deputy forest 
ranger of Okanagan Mission.
A close friend of the groom’s 
anl fellow pilot. Rev. Emile 
Sasges, the flying priest who 
survived several days In the 
wilderness when his plane 
crashed in 1969, will perform 
the ceremony.
After a honeymoon on Van­
couver Island, the couple will 
make their home in the Oka­
nagan Mission.
One of th« nlMri Nhw Year’s  
day events has become 
a tra<BtlfHi Ip Ihe cUy ^  the Kev 
owna dqb’a iinnaal Ntw Year’s 
Day "at Iwmt”- Rteelving the 
giaests tlui year wiU .be outr 
going p r e s e t  Clare Irifh and 
Mrs. Irish and inemplag presi­
dent. J. L. Gordon and Mrs. 
Gordon..
Among invited guests at the 
affair which starts at 12 noon 
are Bruce Mtams. president of 
the Kelowna Golf and; Coontty 
Club and Mm. Meams; Ueut. 
Col. J T. F. Horo. command­
ing officer Of the British Co­
lumbia Drafoons and Mrs. 
Horn; A, J. Barnes, president 
of the branch 26 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and Mrs. 
Barnes; Staff Sgt. K. A.iAtree. 
NCO of ths Kelowna detach­
ment of the RCMP and Mrs. 
Atree: R. L, Oral, president of 
the Kelowna Vaebt Club and 
Mis. Onii; as well as managers 
of the Royal Canadian Legion, 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club and the Kelowna Yacht 
Club and their wives.
The highlight of the soeialdlity 
event is 'the piping in of the 
carvers of the lunuieon meats, 
which include roast beet, ham, 
turkey and corned beef.
Enjoying an Okanagan holiday 
is Mrs. Ethel Wears of North 
Battleford, who is a guest with 
old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Orin 
Rosengren of Highland Drive N. 
She is also leaewing acquainL
ances with tha CUrenim WiL 
liamson family here. Another 
guest with the Rosengren’s is 
her brother, A. G. Butterworth 
of Vancouver.
tor the danelag wUeh ataata at 
10 p.m. and conHmies tmUl 2 
aan. To fce^ dancera well forti­
fied, a Baren of Beet d t n ^  
wiU be set forth from 9 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. Sounds like a hap> 
pintss avent.
Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Shaw of 
Victoria, former Kelowna rast- 
dents, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. WilUam Webster of Long 
Street, enroute home from a 
visit in Calgary.
Visitors from Chelan, Wash, 
during the festive , week were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anderson 
who enjoyed a visit with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Saponlof, Eldo­
rado Roadi
EAST KELOWNA SOCIALS
During tha fiasttva eeaatm en< 
tartalnl^ weri L. G. BdUtr and 
Vera Butler in their home on 
PooUy Road at a deli^Uul 
'after V party to mote than 30 
guests.
Mrs. Butler was lovely in a 
red and black totmal gown.
Assisting the host and hostess 
in serving the guests were, Mr, 
and Mrs. Brian Meyers, Mr, 
and Mrs. Rex FiU-Geraid and 
T, L. Bolmeni.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob 
Enns, McCulloch Road, entciv 
tained 14 guests at Christmas 
dinner. Ont-Of-town guests In­
cluded, Mra. Peter Funk M 
Kamioopn and Mr. and M i|. 
George Felant frmn Veratm gMl 
Daniel Enos of GanmMit, .Sa«k.
Pan Enns will notBe ratitts- 
ing to Caronport, sinee he has * 
accepted empiloymant in Kel­
owna,
Holiday guests at tha homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Rosa, 
McCulloch Roal wefo Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Peace from Ed­
monton. Mr. Peace Is a lib . 
technician with the RCMP in 
that city.
Enjoying a hoUdsy visit with 
the R. D. Knox family on Blue­
bird Road are Margaret Clarke 
of New Westminster who is 
teaching in northern Alberta 
this term and Bill Benson who 
is teaching in McBride.
All the fun regalia for wel­
coming a new year, whistles, 
hats and other gimmicks will 
be provided at the New Year’s 
Eve Ball at the Elk’s Club to­
night, as many residents of Kel­
owna take to the dance floor.
Holiday guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A, Hinks of Patterson 
Avenue were Mrs. Hink’s son 
and daughter-in-law and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Young of 
Calgary.
Members and guests will be 
dancing the old year out tonight 
at the Kelowna GoH and Country 
Club. Johnny Deschner and his 
band are supplying the music
Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Joa Jasohinsky 
are pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter 
Evelyn to Bruce Stevens, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevens. The 




Pa. (AP) — If there is a Great 
Cabbage contest, Edward Hode- 
rowski will surety be one of the 
w i n n e r s .  Hoderowski, whose 
hobby is organic gardening, bas 
produced one which is 38V« 
inches in circumference and 
weighs 13 pounds.
ARTEFACT FOUND
HUGHTON, Sask. (CP) -  An 
Indian medicine whUel has been 
found near Hughton in west-een 
tral Saskatchewan. The boulder 
monuments built long ago were 
constructed to commemorate 
great leaders, to mark battles 
and a few are associated with 
romantic tragedies. She medi­
cine wheels and 20 oilier bouL 
der effigies have been found in 
Saskatchewan.
Emil's TV Service
_  5.00HOUSE CALXS
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LONELY LOSERS
LONDON (CP) — Spinsters 
spending the best part ot their 
lives caring for ill and aged 
parents may soon get govern­
ment aid. An estimated 250,000 
spinsters are reported to be liv­
ing near poverty. One devoted 
daughter said of her parents: *T 
am on duty 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, and I am 
being impoverished into the bar- 
gain."
GET
TV FOR . .




249 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-4433
TEAK iim iiifinui
tlvteg R e ^  •  Dining Ro«n 
•  Wadi Oompeotenta 
m i i i o  IMPORT
281 fonmaNi Ave. 7a-Mia
A
■ cwT«)^
AnoDifor fDcor ii  bogla*
idng.. • WD hopo D*0 a  good emw few
I  banks for yow Patroni|e from
Sha-Dori Specialty
UNirCpMS OF mSTINCTION
763-3669 /  410 lAwrence Ave.
%7
\j€%: V J *. c.; I ij __
1
Because w e realize it is your privilege to spend your money 
how and when you please/ w e feel th at either this or any 
other store can claim you as an exclusive customer only so 
long as its  service satisfies you in eyery way. This food 
m arket w ants to  earn ygur patronage as it has earned the  
trade o f a large number o f people throughout this d istrict 
steady year in and year out customers that yve are glad, and 
proud to  serve. W e make every attem pt to  handle good 
honest merchandise and stand behind everything we sell. W® 
w ant our customers to feel th a t they are our friends and can 
shop here in confidence, knowing th at they w ill receive the  
utm ost value fo r every cent spent.
W e are endeavoring to justify our existence as a community 
store by selling as low as w e can and still stay in business. 
It  is easy to  test out w hat w e say-^make your next shopping 
trip  to Super-Valu in downtown Kelowna.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
From all the s ta ff at
d  I D C D .t f  A t  I I1 ^  C  "  W  # i k  Im
A
MAIN EVENTS OF 1970 LISTED
PAILY COPMER, THCTL, PBC. « ,  I t l t  fAqig f
MANY CRISES AS DECADE OPENS
m A  Look Back A t  M em ories O f  A  Dying Yea r
JANUARY
BIAFBA 8«BBI3«)]ra8 
lo^Fort William and Port
Arthur unit  ̂to biscome city ol 
Thunder Bay*
4—Canada withdraws from 
international hockey compeU« 
tlon; 1870 tournament tô  be 
held in Stockholm instead <A 
Winnipeg.
S~jMeph A. Yablonski. um 
successful candidate for presl* 
dency of United Mine Workers 
in 1889, his wife and dauAler 






. . . wins
i
12—Biafra surrenders to Ni­
geria, ending 2%-year civil 
war; Lt.-Gen. O d u m e g w u  
Oiukwu, Biafra leader,: fled 
from country Jan. ll» ElectrTc 
Reduction Co. of Canada Ltd. 
fined $40,000 for violaflng 
merger and monopoly provi­
sions of Combines Investiga­
tion Act. First jumbo jet flies 
into Ixmdon from New York 
with 362 passengers, crew of 
19.
‘ 1—P. and O. liner Oronsay 
arrives in Vancouver with 
some tyi^oid cases aboard; 
remains until Feb. 4 while 
source of i n f  e c t i o n  being 
traced.
IS—International team of 
military observers reports no 
evidence of genocide in areas 
of Biafra recently captured by 
Nigeriaii troops, Gerald Rec­
tor, 43, of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
receives second heart trans­
plant at Ann Arbor, Mich.; 
first was March 17, 1969; dies 
Jan. 27. ,
17—R o b e r t Bourassa. 36, 
elected leader of Quebec Lib-, 
eral parly.
f 27—U.S. government. plan­
ning to convert government 
cars to natural gas fuel as 
anti-pollution measure.
28—Prime Minister Trudeau 
escorts actress Barbra Strei­
sand to Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
p e r f o r m a n c e in Ottawa, 
marking Manitoba Centennial.
Blues of NHL acquitted at Otr 
tawa on .charge of assault 
causing bodily. barm arising 
from stick-swinging fight last 
Sept. 21 with Ted Green of 
Boston Bruins.
6—Manitoba wins Canadian 
curling championship.
8—Britain reports a 1929 
million surplus in balance-of- 
paymepts position for 1969.
12— Federal budget makes 
no tax changes but imposes 
c o n s u m e r  credit controls 
effective in spring.
13— Eight TTUUdadian stu­
dents fined total of $32,500 on 
charges arising from destruc­
tion of Sir George Williams 
University computer centre in 
Montreal in 1969 sit-in,
14— E m p e r o r Hirohito of 
Japan officially opens Expo 
'70 at Osaka.
15— Bill MacKay of Edmon­
ton wins men’s combined title 
at U.S. national alpine ski 
championships in Vermont.
17— U.S. Army accuses 14 
officers including Maj.-Gen. 
Samuel Koster of involvement 
in suppriession of information 
about mass killing of civilians 
at Song My. Vietnam. Co-pilot 
of Eastern Airlines DC-9 shot 
dead, pilot, and would-be hi­
jacker wounded when man 
tries to take over control of 
plane, which landed safely at 
Boston.
18— Prince Norodom Sihan­
ouk overthrown as Cambodia 
chief of state; power assumed 
by Lt.-Gen. Lon Nol. New 
York City letter-carriers go on 
strike; those in some other 
U.S. cities follow.
19— West German Chancel­
lor Willy Brandt and East 
German Premier Willi Stoph 
meet at Erfurt, East Ger­
many; first talks between two 
countries since end of Second 
World War,
20— Mr. Justice Bora Las- 
kin, 57, of Ontario Court of 
Appeal named to Supreme 
Court of Canada.
21— Canada wins world curl­
ing title at Utica, N.Y.
24—F e d e r a 1 fisheries de­
partment bans commercial 
fishing in Lake Erie because 
of concentration of mercury in 
catches. Letter-carriers re­
turn to work in New York and 
other U.S. cities.
26—Queen concludes 18-day 
tour of New Zealand.
28—Earthquake in western 
Turkey takes more than 1,000 
lives, shatters town of Gediz.
launches its first satellito into 
space, unmanned.
27—Rev. Ernest Madigan 
given heart of Ifi-year-qld girl 
in fransplant cqieratlon i t  Tpr 
ronto. New York Stock Ex­
change suffers steepest loss in 
nine months, closes at lowOst 
point since Nov. 22,1963.
29— liberals win clear ma­
jority with 72 seats in Quebec 
general election; Union Nk- 
tiwiale reduced to 17; Credi* 
tistes 12; Parti Qucbecois 7. 
Judge who presided et inquest 
into death of Mary J6 Ko* 
pechne when riding in Senator 
Edward' Kennedy’s car last 
July finds Kennedy negligent.
30— President N i x o n  an­
nounces U.S. troops, at his 
order, have attack^ Com­
munist bases in eastern Gam­
b i a .
M A Y
16—Conservatives under'Ed- 
watd Hteto British gem 
eral election, defeeting Haiold 
Wilson’s Labor government; 
hold 330 se»ts to 288 lor 
Labor.
19— Two Soviet cosmonauts 
return to earth after 18 days 
in orbit id Soyuz 8. Ihterim 
t e p ^  by LeDain commission 
on non-medical use of drugs 
proposes sharply reduced pen­
alties for use of marijuana.
20— A 1 m o n e r, owned by 
P a r k v i e w  Stables’ Martin 
Smith, wins the Q u e e n ’s 
Plate.
21— Brazil defeats Italy 4-1 
to win world soccer champi­
onship,
26—Federal law requiridg 
impaired driving suspects to 
take breath test upheld by Su­
preme court of Canada by S 
to 4 vote.
28-Five dead, 240 seriously 




1—David McGiUlvray wins 
Canadian men’s figure-skating 
championship; Karen Mag- 
nussen. V a n c o u v e r ,  wins 
women’s title. Walter Redel, 
director of lands branch of 
B.C. lands and forests depart- 
ment, mistaken for bank rob­
ber and beaten unconscious 
by police in Quebec City,
IMJil sUck drifts onto shore 
of Chedabucto Bay, N.S., from 
tanker Arrow which went 
■ground in bay Feb. 4.
10- ^National conference on 
price stability reaches general 
agreement on voluntary price 
resfraints to run to end of 
1970. A v a l a n c h e  at VOl 
d *I ■ e r e, France, kills 42 
skiers.
11— F e d e r a l  government 
spending estimates for fiscal 
year 1970-71 t o t a l  
$14,812,786,336. up 7.5 per cent 
from 1900-70 figure.
112—Canadian Radlo-Telcvl 
l i o n  Commission proposes 
new, higher Canadian-content 
rules for radio and TV. B.C. 
longshoremen vote to end 
Bfrlke begun Feb, 5.
14—Betsy Clifford, 16, of 
' Chelsea, Que., wins women’s 
I giant slalom in world < alpine 
; ski championships at Val Gar 
; dena, Italy.
16—D o m i n i c a n  jetliner 
[ crashes into sea near Santo 
, Domingo; all 102 aboard lost. 
Pacific Press Ltd. suspends 
publication of V a n o o u v e r 
Province and Sun in dispute 
with employees.
18—Richard Ycowart, 26, 
sentenced at Whitby, Ont., to 
12 years for his part in kid- 
nai^ng of Mrs, Henry Nelles 
Sept 7. 1969.
29—President N i x o n  an 
 ̂ nounces he has Instructed 
state department to seek com 
f mon energy resources policy 
with Canam.
II—Exploslm causes Swiss, 
air Corvatr to crash in Switz­
erland; 42 die. Plana en route 
to Israel; Swiss government 
anitovmccd Feb. n  it suspects 
'sabotage,
. 24—Quintuplets bom in New
f York to Mr. and Mrs, William 
Ktenast
’ IT—Federol government of
fers up to $140 mllUon to 
, Western farmer* not to grow 
' wheat Sleet storm in New- 
fouikltand fells 37 h>'d)roelec» 
trie transmission towers.
PRINCE SIHANOUK 




2—Rhodesia becomes a re- 
puMIc with CUftord Dupont as 
interim president,
4—FVench submarine Eu- 
rydlce with 57 men aboard 
iMt la practice dive in Medi­
terranean near Toulon. 
I—Wayne Mskl of St. 1/ kiIs
PERIL IN 8PAICE
1— Detroit. T i g e r s  pitcher 
Denny McLain suspended by 
baseball commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn until July 1 for alleged 
involvement with giamWers.
2— B.C. Supreme Court Jus­
tice rules federal law requir­
ing suspected Impaired driv­
ers to take breath tests is in­
valid.
3— Japanese Airlines' plane 
hijacked by leftist Japanese 
students during flight within 
Japan flown to North Korea 
after being grounded at Seoul,. 
South Korea, since March 31.
5— Body of kidnapped West 
German ambossndor to Gua­
temala, Karl von Spreti; found 
in mud hut six days oftcr his 
seizure; Guatemala'govern­
ment refused demand that 25 
political prisoners be released 
as ransom.
6— Lands and Forests Minis­
ter Rene Brunclle of Ontario 
announces ban on all com­
mercial and sport fishing in 
L^ke St. (Hair. St. Qair River 
and Detroit River because of 
mercury content.
6—Prime Minister Trudeau 
introduces bill In Commons 
containing measures to pre­
vent pollution in Arctic waters 
and extending Canada’s terri­
torial claims to 12 miles from 
ocean shores.
9—U.S. state dciwctment 
sayii It will not recognize Can­
ada's claim to wider Jurisdlc- 
film In Arctic waters.
IS—Apollo 13 mission to 
land on moon cancelled after 
oxygen tank explosion aboard 
space craft two days after Its 
launch.
19—Seventy-two dead after 
avalanche engulfs part of tub­
erculosis sanatorium at St. 
Gervals,- France. Protestant 
extremists' Rev. lap 'Paisley 
and Rev. William Beattie 
elected to Worthem Ireland 
Parliament In by elections.
n —Apollo 13 splashes down 
safely in Pacific Ocean follow­
ing sbprtive space flight; 
three astraoauU aboard ell 
safe. '
chip Patrick Nor­
ris 'sinks In Cabot Strait storm 
while trying to rescue eight 
fisheimen from herring seiner 
Enterprise; 12 lives lost.
XX—National P a r t y  wins 
■ South African election with re­
duced majority.
24—Pope Paul pays one-dty 
visit to S a r d i n i s .  China
DOLLAR UNPEGGED
2— Dust Commander 
Kentucky Derby.
3— ^British Columbia tugboat 
i workers go on strike.
4— Four Kent State Unlver
sity students shot and killed 
by National G u a r d s m a n  
frying to control student dem­
onstration. '
6—Spokane Jets defeat Oril 
lia Terriers four games to two 
to win Allan Cup.
9—Walter Reuther, 62, head 
of United Auto Workers, killed 
with five other people in crash 
of chartered jet airplane near 
PeUston, Mich. Five thousand 
demonstrators in Toronto pro­
test U.S. involvement in Cam­
bodia, smash some downtown 
store windows; 91 arrested.
19—Boston Bruins win Stan 
ley' Cup, defeating St, Louis 
Blues in four straight^m es.
11— liberals retumCo^to offi 
ice in Prince Edward Island
i election with 27 seats to five 
for Progressive Conserva- 
I Lives. '
12— 1976 Summer Olymiac 
Games awarded to Montreal.
R e s  b u r  c e s  Minister J. J 
Greene says in speech in Den­
ver that a growing degree of 
Canadian ownership essential 
to maintenance of an Inde- 
p e n d e n t  Canada. Montreal 
Junior Canadiens defeat Wey 
binrn' Red Wings in four 
straight games to win Memo­
rial Cup.
13— C 0 m m e n  s public ac 
counts committee in report 
says refit of aircraft carrier 
Bonaventure in 1966-67 cost 
$17,108,090 against original es­
timate of $5,768,682.
15— Two Negroes killed by 
police gunfire, nine others
' wQuhdod in disturbatices at 
Jackson State College, Jack- 
son. Miss.
16— PersonaUtjr wiris Preak 
ness Stakes.
22—Arab guerrillas ambush 
Jewesh school bus, killfrig 
eight children and three 
adults; Israelis shell four Le­
banese villages in retaliation, 
killing 20 civilians.
26— Council of Postal Unions 
calls first of series of rotating 
strikes—24-hour walkout <rf 
postal workers in Winnipeg— 
in wage dispute. Prime Minis­
ter ’Trudeau visits Expo ’70 at 
Osaka, Japan, in course of 
Far East tour.
27— New York Stock Ex- 
>change achieves record gain, 
Dow-Jones industrial index up 
32.04 points, after prolonged 
slump.
29-^anada sells 33 million 
bushels of wheat to Brazil for 
$60 million,
31—Catastrophic earthquake 
strikes Peru coast; dead and 
missing estimated at 70,000. 
Canadian dollar temporarily 
freed from pegged rate of 92.5 
cents to U.S. dollar. Four 
houses and office building 
damaged by bomb blasts in 
Weatmount, Que. A1 Unser 
w I n s Indianapolis SOO-mlle 
auto race.
rioting invoh^g Rpman̂ Ĉ to-
oUcs and Protostants in 
fast and Londonderry.
29—Last U.S. troops with­
draw from Cambodia after 





troops win control 
of rebellious Roman Cathouc 
area of B ^ ast after fitting;  
five civilians MUed. BrlUin. 
Comet jetliner crashes ihto 
mountain n e a r  Barcelona, 
Spain; 112 killed. Margaret 
Court of Australia wins Wim­
bledon women’s tennis title.
4— John Newcombe of Aua- 
fralla wins W i m b 1 e d o n ’s 
men’s tennis title.
5 -  Air Canada DOS 63 jet­
liner en route from Montreal 
to Lias S^geles crashes near 
Toronto; aU 108. aboard killed. 
Queen and FriheO Philip ar­
rive at F  r 0 b i s  h e r Bay, 
N.W.T., for 10-day visit to Ca­
nadian North and Manitoba; 
join prince Charles who ar­
rived in Ottawa on first North 
American visit July 2.
11- r-H a i l  and windstorm 
cause $2 niUlioh damage at 
Viking, Alta.
12— Norwegian anthropolo­
gist Thor Heyerdahl com­
pletes Atianttc crossing from 
Morocco to Bridgetown, Bar­
bados, in papyrus reed boat 
Ra II.
14— freighter Eastcliffe
Hall hits reef and sinks in St. 
lAwrence River near Morris- 
burg, Ont.; nine die; 12 sur- 
vive. r ' ■
15— AU British ports closed 
by sti^e of dock workers.
Q u e e n addresses Manitoba 
legislature on final day Of Ca*. 
nadian visit;
16— Prince C h a r l e s  and 
P r i n c e s s  Anne arrive in 
Washington for three-day un­
official rislt to United States;
15—B.C; government Orders 
25,000 striking construction 
workers to return to work; 
they do so five days later, 
enung tieup begun in April.
29—Canadians win gold, sil­
ver and bronze medals in 
men's 100-m e t  r e butterfly 
swim event at British Com­
monwealth Games in Edin­
burgh.
22—Greek g o v O r n m e n t  
agrees to free seven Arab 
prisoners to gain release of S3 
passengers and crew of eight 
held aboard hijacked Greek 
airliner en route from Beirut 
to Athens.
25—British Commonwealth 
Games end; Canada won 16 
gold medals.
27—Commons committee
recommends target of 51-per. 
cent Canadian ownership in 
all foreign subsidiaries oper­
ating in Canada.
29—British d o c k  workers 
end two-week strUce. Alaska 
state ferry Taku runs aground 
near Prince Rupert, B.C,
31—Israel accepts U.S. pro­
posal to negotiate for peace 
with Arab states; Ejorpt ac- 
cepted eight days earlier.
31—Bank of Canada an­
nounces reduction in hank 
rate to 6.5 per cent from 7.
SEPTEMBER
FOUR PLANES HIJACKED 
2—Federal government and 
C o u n c i l  of Postal Unions 
reach agreement in principle 
on settlement ending year­
long postal dispute.
i-^Marxist Salvador AUende 
electM president of Chile.
6— Three planes hijacked by 
Arab guetrillas; one of three, 
a Pan American World Air­
ways 747 jumbo jet, blown up 
at Cairo airport; attempt by 
guerrillas to hijack fourth 
plane foiled.
7— Oil-laden barge Irving 
Whale sinks in Gulf of St. 
Lawrence 60 miles off Prince 
Edward Island coast.
8— Arab guerriUas hijack 
BOAC VC-10 airUner, fly it to 
Jotdan; 117 aboard held for 
ransom along With some 300 
omera aboard planes hijacked 
Sept. 6.
12—Three hijacked airUneve 
I blowh up til Jordanian desert.
I 13—Arab ^errillas s t i l l
I hold 55 hostages from hi 
jacked planes; remainder re­
leased and flown to London, 
Zurich or Nicosia. Margaret 
Smith Court of Australia wins 
women’s titl6 at U.S. open 
tennis championships; Ken 
Rosewall of Australia wins 
men’s title.
15-Btrike of 350,000 employ­
ees of General Motors in U.S. 
and Canada begins.
17—Leo Cadieux resigns aS 
Canadian defence minister; 
named a m b a s s a d o r  to 
IVance.
24—Luna 16, u n m a n n e d  
space craft, returns safely to 
earth with Soviet Union’s first 
samples of moon soil, dug by 
remote control. Prime Minis­
ter 'Iriideau shuffles cabinet.
27—Brush fires r a v a g e 
southern California, 200,000 
acres of land burned over 
King Hussein and Palestine 
guerrUla leader Yasser Arafat 
sign agreement to end bloody 
eighWay Jordan civil war.
28r-United States retains 
America’s Cup, yacht Intrepid 
defeating Australian c h a l ­
lenger GretelTl 4-1 
29-]
i t —yfes Measures Act pro­






— Federal government ap-
Sroves export of an additional .3 trillion cubic feet of natu­
ral gas to U.S.; makes total 
committed to export market 
18.3 trillion cubic feet. Last of 
hostages held by Arab guerril' 
lin8 Xrced*'
30—Seven Arab commandos 
held in Western Europe freed 
and flown to Cairo m ex­
change for release of hostages 




2—M e d i c a I specialists in 
Quebec announce start of par­
tial strike In protest at intro­
duction of health insurance 
plan in Quebec Nov. 1.
4—S t e p h e n  Lewis, 32, 
e l e c t e d  Ontario lieader of 
NDP, succeeding r e t i r i n g  
Donald C. MacDonald.
17—Pierre Laporte, Quebec 
minister of labor and immi­
gration, killed by strangula­
tion; Dieppe cell of FIQ 
claims responsibility; body 
found in trunk of car at St. 
Hubert airport.
19—Quebec medical special­
ists begin returning to work 
because of crisis in province.
21—M a j -G e n. Edward
Seberrer, commander of joint 
U.S. military mission in Tur­
key, and Brig.-Gen. Claude 
McQuarrie. bead of mission’s 
army section, detained in So­
viet Union after their plane 
lands in Soviet Armenia.
23—Gary Gabelich sets land 
speed record of 622.407 m.p.h. 
in his Blue Flame rocket car 
at Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah.
25— Mayor Jean Drapeau 
and his Civic Actiott party 
sweep polls in Montreal mu­
nicipal election.
26— Progressive Conserva­
tives defeat ruling Liberals in 
New Brunswick election; PCs 
32; liberals 26. ■
27— Sale of up to 98 million 
bushels of Canadian wheat to 
China announced.
29—Premier Robert Bour­
assa says that among roaswis 
for askfeg extraordinary mea­
sures against terrorism was 
that hundreds of people might 
have become "active terror­
ists."'.' ■
39—Nine Canadian banks 
lower lending rates. :
NOVEMBER
DISASTER IN PAKISTAN
1—Death toll 144 in fiiv in 
roadside dance hall at St. 
Laurent du Pont, France.
3—Democrats retain control 
of Senate and House of Repre­
sentatives in off-year U.S. 
•lections.
5—Twenty-one men, three 
women arraigned on eharges 
of being members of FMl; 10 
of men also charged with se­
ditious conspiracy; all re:
inanded to Jan. 7. Rre in pri­
vate home for invalids at 
Pointe aux llrcmblcs; Que., 
asphyxiates-17 patients. Italy 
and Communist Chlpa agree 
to establtsji. diplomatic  ̂rcla* 
tionii.
6—Bernard Lortie. 19, sr- 
rested in MohtreaV ip connec­
tion with Laporte kidnapping, 
$-Gen. Charles de Qauife 
of Frailce dies suddenly of 
heart attack at the age of 78] 
lQT-tJ,S.S,B. releases, two 
U.8. generaia t^ho flew over 
Soviet Union from Turkey.
ll-U utted Auto Workers 
apd General Motors reach 
tehtetlve agreement on ending 
I strike in .tTS- Harold E. Han- 
■ sen of Calgary wins world 
, wheat champtonshlpjSt^ Royal 
",Agricul^ai Winter Fair, To­
ronto.
1 12-Bank of Canada cute 
' bank rate to 6 per cent from
' 8-5. .13- ^yrian Premier Nured- 
^ n  aLAtassl arrested bj' De­
fence Minister Lti-Gen. Hafez 
al-Assad in political coup.
14- ^yclone and tidal.wave 
devastate coastal area of East 
Pakistan; death toU official^ 
set at more than 200,000, unof­
ficially at 500,000. Chartered 
airltoer hits free, near Hun­
tingdon, W.Va., all 75 aboard 
killed.
17—Unmanned Soviet space 
ship Luna 17 iunds on moon; 
moon vehicle controlled from 
earth emerges to explore 
moon surface. Canada sells up 
to 37 million bushels of wheat 
to Algeria.
25^Unitod Auto Workers in 
OshaWB, Ont., resolve to con­
tinue strike against General 
Meters until they obtain wage 
parity with U.S. workers. 
President Nixon dismisses In­
terior S e c r e t a r y Walter 
Hickel.
27— Pope Paul unhurt in as­
sassination attempt by knife- 
wielding Bolivian on arrival 
at Manila. Maritime union 
study group suggests full po­
litical union of Maritime prov­
inces in 10 years.
28— Montreal Alouettes de­
feat Calgary Stampeders 23-10 
to win Canadian pro football 
title.
39-^New sliding-scale family 
allowances, limited to those 
with annual income up to 
$10,009, and higher old-age s^  
ciirity payments announced in 
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DECEMBER
CROSS FREED
3—James Cross released un­
harmed by FLQ captors after 
north-end . Montreal. hideout 
surrounded; three c a p t o r s 
flown to Cuba in exchange for 
release. No tax changes in 
federal interim budget; low- 
cost loans totalling $150 mil­
lion available to provinces for 
job-creating projects.
5—Pope rctmms to 'Vatican 
City from 19-day Pacific tour;
7—B 0 y a 1 commission on 
status of women recommends 
earing of abortion laws, estab­
lishing network of day care 
c e n t r e s. Giovanni, Bucher, 
Swiss ambassador to Brazil, 
kidnapped by terrorists in Rio 
de Janeiro.
8 -  John Robarts ahttoupce# 
be will resign as Optario 
mier after new provincial 
Progressive Conservative
'leader chosen.
9— s e n a t e  committee 9p ; 
mass media calls for pr98S 
ownership review boafd with ; 
power to bar further ow n^-; , 
s h i p  concentration of me | 
media unless those involved | 
could prove public would .ban-1 
eflt.
19-^ountrywide rail strike 
called off within few hours in 
face of court injunction and 
order from Congress.
15—British House of. Com­
mons passes bill restriettog 
wildcat strikes by making 
labor contracts enforceable 1$ 
court.
21— Polish crisis continues in
Baltic ports, with riots over 
high food prices. ^
22— Red China accuses Russia 
of helping to squash Polish riotf 
with military might.
23— Polish premier Jozef Cy- 
rankiewicz resigns and trouMes 
abate in that country.
24— Snowstorms delay holiday 
travellers in the east.
25— In Kelowna it was a  
bright sunny day with ■ Whltf 
Christmas theme.
28— Three suspects arrested is
hideaway in Quebec kidnaPNAf 
of Pierre Laporte. ;
29— Israel stands firm that n*. 
soldiers will be pulled out qt 
occupied lands until a reu  
peace agreement has b o a s  
reached. Mercury center 
canned tuna, found by i t  
officials, resulting in a Witl 
drawal of some s^ k s .
Cholera Blamed 
In Nigeria Deathe
LAGOS (Reuter) — Fov|r 
cases of cholera, three of them 
fatal, have been confirmed 
Nigeria, the federal health min­
istry has , .announced' her'f* 
They were Nigeria’s first "i!#- 
ported cases since tha outbreal|C 
began in West Africa. ^ \
SPOILS quickly  ,
•Dry milk, once it is/mtxed 
with water, spoils as quickly, a |  
regular milk. ' . ' . s
LABOR DEFEATED
, 4—Arthur Barkley, 49, un­
employed bread truck driver, 
hijacks TWA jetliner at gun­
point over New Mexico, de­
mands $100 million ransom 
from U.S. treasury; captured 
by FBI when plane lands at 
Washington. ,
7— 011 spill from split in 
pipeline at Fort McMurray, 
Alta., pollutes A t h a b a s c a  
River: 150 miles of river pol­
luted by June 9,
8— Argentine military take 
control of country in bloodless 
coup: President Juan Carlos 
Onganla resigns. .
14—C a n a d 1 a n Merchont 
Service Guild accepts three- 
year contract, ending dispute 
that tied up Bittish Columbia 
tugs.
17—Labor department white 
paper on unemployment In­
surance proposes top limit on 




, . . elected
MILLION DOLLAR FINE
1— Ferry sinks near Nevis 
in West Indies; 125 estimated 
dead. ,
2— Soviet freighter Sergey 
Yesenin collides with B,(3. 
ferry Queen of Victoria on 
Vancouver-Vlctorla run; three 
on feiTy killed.
$—Quebec national assem­
bly adopts bill requiring strik­
ing construction workers in 
Quebec to gat back on job.
9—Peruvian turboprop air­
liner plunges Into mil near 
Cuzco, Peru, killing OT ^  98 
aboard.
11— Seven armed, masked 
men escape with cash and 
cheques worth from $200,000 
to $1 million in mailbags at 
A f c l e n n e  Lorette airport, 
Quebec.
12— West Germany and So­
viet Union sign treaty ren 
ouncing us« of force, dl̂ ecltr* 
Ing present European botderi 
inviolable.
13— Manitoba legislature
S ives third reading to bill Bei­
ng 'up compulsory provin­
cial-operated automobile in 
Burance system, effective July 
1. 1071.
19—Australian Rod 
wins Canadian open . 
championship at TUronto, 
Ite-JIeavy wind atorm rips 
Sudbury, Out., area; tour 
dead; damage conservatively 
estimated at $10 million.
24—Saskatchewan Centre of 
the Arts, rostlng $7,5 mimon, 
opens at Regina.
19—Chevron Oil Co. fined $1 
mllUon In U.S. dlBtrict court 
In New Orleans in case aris­
ing from massive oil pollution 
of Gulf of Mexico.
29—Riots in milllon-membfr 
Mexican-American commiro-
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JAMES CROSS 
. . .  freed
S—James Cross, 49, British 
trade commissioner in Monte 
real, k id  n a p p e d from his 
home by Front do Liberation 
du Quebec: ransom demand.  ̂
include releose of "political
S' mers" and payment of ,000 in gold.
7—President Nixon in tele­
vised speech calls for cease­
fire throughout Indo-China. 
Left-wing Gen. Juan Jose 
Torres declares himself presi­
dent of Bolivia after civil war 
broke out Oct. 6 and President 
Alfredo Ovando Candla re-
aigned.
9 -8 iJgt. R; J. Schrader, 41. 
and Constable D. B, Anson, 
30, of RCMP; fatally wounded 
while investigating reports of 
family quarrel in farmhouse 
near .Prince Albert, Sask.
19—BLQ cell kidnaps Plen* 
Laporte, Quebec labor and 
immigration minister, from in 
front of his house In Montreal. 
Fiji becomas Independent.
12—More than 400 troops 
move into Ottawa to take on 
aecurlty duties.
12—Liberals defeat ruling 
Progressive Conservatives in 
Nova Scotia election: Liberala 
23; PCs 21; NDP 2. Canada 
and China agree to establish 
diplomatic relations.
15—Army troops moved Into 
Mmitreal and Quebec City at 
request of Quebec Premier 
Robert Bemrassa; Prime Min­
ister Trudeau cancels planned 
visit to Soviet Union; Qul;bcc 
government offers to recom­
mend parole for five terrorists 
In exchange for freeing of 
Cross and LajMirte. Quctiec 
Health Minister Claude Cas- 
longuay Intrudiices bill (Mdtr- 
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Try For
“■ Kelowna Buckattws made lt{ 
f,20 in a row Wednesday, and thej 
'way things are. going, number! 
21 is drawing near., . i
y '. Tbe Bucks dropped an 8^ de* 
'‘eislcm to the Kamloops Rockets 
. in the Memorial Arena before a; 
meagre crowd of 325 in <Hie of; 
two B.C. Junior. Hockey League 
games played, bringing the total; 
to 20 the amount of games in 
wUch they have failed to pkl̂ - 
vp 'ai victory.
-As in the past 19, the Buck- 
n- nroos were somewhat close at 
t .t te  beginning, but lost every- 
thing in the home stretch. i 
w.,' The Rockets, moving to with-! 
n în four po^ts of Interior division 
"■*thO ■ victoiry, looked as though 
.. ttisy might make a complete 
IZ mockery of tteir hosts, scoring 
r': three unanswered goals in the 
k': opening frame, to take what 
’ looked to be a commanding lead. 
’ All three goals, one each by 
Larry Simons. Wayne Biancbin, 
and Garry Johnson looked to be 
of the easy variety, for one 
reason or another.
On the first goal, Kelowna de­




. .  . suspension sequel
besides the one miscue, playe< 
another solid game, gave the 
puck away to Johnson behind
LORNE WHITE ^  SPORTS EDITOS 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The strong victiihized the 
weak to improve their records 
in the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey L e a g u e  Wednesday 
night.
Victoria Cougars strengthened 
their grip on first place in the 
Ckast division with a 9-5 victory 
over third-place New Westmin­
ster Royals, and second-place 
Kamloops Rockets dumped tail- 
end Kelowna Buckaroos 8-2 in 
an interior division game. (See 
alx>ve).
. At New Westminster, the Con 
gars scored the last four goals 
after being tied 2-2 at the end 
of the first period and leading 
54 after the second. Ted Plowe
bis own net, anfLwatdied as die 
Kamkxga w in#r centered it 
to- Sinmns, who m a^  no 
m is t ^  in slanunlng it past 
Ian MacCrimmon, who bad no 
d^noe on the play. ■ v 
Biancbin’s tally came after a 
naad scramble in front of the 
Kelowna net. while the third 
goal Johnson Came on a  
patented loose rebound by Mac- 
Crimmon. .
Perisistanoe finally paid off 
for the Buckaroos in tl»  second 
p^od, as Doug Mancbak, after 
taking a pass from Brian Mat- 
lock, sco i^  his 22nd. goal of the 
season, shaking a Kamloops de­
fenceman embracing him and 
getting a high backhand into the 
right hand coiner past goal- 
tender Sam Clegig.
Abe Apisis, in his second 
game back since a league sus­
pension handed out Nov. 6, 
made it 3-2 at 17:10 of the per­
iod, finishing off some fine work 
by center Ken Selinger in the 
Kamloops end.
' The turning point came with 
just one second left la the mid­
dle frame, after; the Buckaroos 
controlted the play in the Kam­
loops end. Tracy Pratt and 
Lyte Harper broke away two on 
one towards the Kelowna net, 
— *and combined to beat Mac- 
scored three Crimmon, \rfth Pratt getting his




IS :  iSSc?
Royals’ marksmCn were Law- 
rence Quechuk, with two goals
and John Dalzell, John M e - toe Bjwk e ^  a ^  get^^
D arm  Fateak stopprf 4J > got
shots in the Cougar nets, includ- P*^"®** ^oals to end the
ing 20 in the second^p^od. ti,- cAompiiiGeorge; Nechako and atMaurice L Heureux and Terry Again toe goaltending swmed „jj
Richardson of New Westminster less than ̂  adequate at times OkLagau meet will give
combined for a total of 33 saves. whUe toe team’s control of the  ̂ The Okanagan m ^t wia &ve 
The win moved Victoria 10 P«®k wasnt,times P^iful; Wito racero ™  
nointe ahead of sccond-olace the exception of a select few, bye. into toe B.C. cnampion- 
V ^ L w r  CentLn®IS the club appeared to be giving ships held_at the Vernon Winter
S S T F S T t S  r « »  . .
Ross Lemmon, general chair­
man and race co-prdinator for 
the third annual Okanagan 
Mainline Regional Snowmobile 
Race ’ Championships said re­
cently, “arrangements are well 
under way for the big meet 
Jan. 9 and 10.”
Lemmon added that “an ex­
cellent organization comprised 
of the sponsoring clubs, The 
Kelowna Lions, Westbank Lions 
and the Kelowna Snowmobile 
Club will offer two spectacular 
thrill filled days at the Dry 
Valley Road oval 10 miles north 
of Kelowna off Highway 97 
North.”
“This year with a bigger entry 
already indicated of racers from 
British Ckilumbia, Alberta and 
toe Pacific Northwest and we 
expect at least 150 contenders. 
This is about 50 more than last 
year and . will mean at least 30 
events during the two days.”
The Okanagan Regional 
Championships are sanctioned 
by toe B.C. Snow Vehicle As­
sociation. Five other regionals 
are held at B.C. points: The 
Kootenays at Nelson; Northern 
Region at Smithers; Prince
Mile House.
Esposito And 
to  Records In
Orr Head 
New Year
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Phil Esposito and-Bobby Orr 
closed Boston Bruins’ 1970 Na­
tional Hockey League schedule 
Wednesday idght with a scoring 
pace that should earn records 
for both in toe new year.
ElspoMto scored twice and Orr 
add^ a goal and three assists 
to give toe Bruins a 6-2 win over 
hRnnesdta North Stars and put 
Boston back in front of New 
York Rangers in the see-saw 
battle for toe East Division 
lead.
Orr now has 14 goals and 44 
assists while his team-mate has 
34 ahd 36 totals after 36 Boston 
games.
two tough teams like that”
Coach A1 MacNeil, whose 
Canadiens now are only six 
points ahead of toe resurgent 
fourth-place Maple Leafs, said 
his players will have to do bet­
ter.
“We can’t afford to be satiS' 
tied with ties like this at home,' 
said MacNeil. “You have to re­
member that a team is su^ 
posed to win in their own rink."
The Canadiens gained the tie 
with Mark Tardif’s goal midway 
through the final period.
In Toronto,-centre Dave Keon 
scored his 250th career goal in 
the first minute of play to start 
the Leafs on their way to vic-
more by Tim Ecclestone and 
one each bv BUI Sutherland and 
Barclay Plager for toe Blues 
victory.  ̂ '
Dale Tallon, Andre Boudrias, 
Murray Hall and Dennis. Paie- 
ment scored for the . Canucks 
who broke a four-game losing 
streak at Los Angeles. _ _











Muhammad All put it best when he said recently that 
:ports writers are probably the worst predictors in the world 
-and I’m going to-prove him right. ,
My; last year’s-New Year’s resolution was to stop making 
-jreillctiohs; and how that the 1970 calendar is just about 
completed, it’s time to go back to toe old habits ^ d  make 
new' tesolqOohs to  break'next year. _  -i.
And so, for 1971,1 predict (dip it out if you liker-l’m not): 
Boston Bruins of the National Hockey League will defeat 
the Chicago Black Hawks for the Stanley Cup. ^
Vancouver Canucks wUl end up in last place.in the stand­
ings and the Vancouver newspapers will be eating all those 
words they had to say about Punch and his oldtimers (I hope
1 don’t eat mine). j  ,  i
Phil Esposito will break his scoring record of 126 points, 
but won’t break Bobby Hull’s goal-scoring record of 58 in one 
fic&solii ' ' '
NTO HARKNE8S, COACH of toe Detroit Red Wings won’t 
be at the helm of the club at the start of the 1971-72; se^son—
a former Wing ,wUl be taking his place.
Victoria Cougars of the B.C. Junior Hockey  ̂League will 
defeat the .Vernon Essos in the league final and advance to 
the Western Cup final. . .  .uKelowna Buckaroos will win eight games before the 
BCJHL playoffs In April, while the Kelowna Pee Wee reps 
will be the most successful hockey team in Kelowna this
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Uague won’t exist this 
vear and if it does will have its worst year yet.
 ̂ THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Senior B Softball League 
will have its best season yet, with only four teams entered and 
all getting a good Shot at the title. «
Immaculata Dons of the Okanamn Mainline FTOtb^ 
Leauue will get their tevenge on the Kelowna Cubs and 
come the best club In the loop in 1971. whU<! their q u a r t^ ^  
Mark Lang will be top class , of the leamie
B.C. Lions will end up in second place In _the Western 
Conference of the Canadian Football League and Jilm Young 
and one other player will be traded for Euss Jackson.
Dallas Cowboys will the 1971 SuperlwwLwtanê ^̂ ^̂ ^
In baseball again, Cincinnati Reds and Baltimore Orioles 
will be the pennant winners, with the W as^gjon Seniors 
giving toe American League champions a good run for their
"'^'bachelors b o b b y  orr  and Garry Unger will walk 
down the aisle in '71 and this writer wont. .
Joe Kapp. with the Boston Patriots, .^ttl have .anothw 
mlBcrablo season, while Gbit Cuotzo with the 
Vikings will haVe a tough time keeping his No. 1 standing as
"MiIhS5!m.;d All, IhMtfi h . doem-t. Ilk . prOldUon., will 
beat Joe Frazier in their title bout in six rounds. .
A schmockey game victory will go to the News Media 
Jan. 23, and toe RCMP may never see toe traihcan trophy 
again. '
Kevin Smalo of Prince George will dethrone Don liuguld 
of Winnipeg as Canadian curling champion.
A Kelowna and District Senior D softball team will win 
the B.C. senior B championship In Kelowna.
A happy And prosperous year will be enjoyed by aU 
aportsmen In Kelowna. _______  ' ' '
Yoyageurs Quit Basement
which prompted suspended] The O’Keefe Cup will be the 
coach Joe Tennant of toe Rock-1 top honor at the B.C. meet. The 
ets to say, “We stand quite well 
In toe standings now, because 
we have more games left 
against toe Buckaroos than 
Penticton or Vernon.”
The Buckaroos, able to pick 
up but three victories since the 
opening of toe current season, 
will be out to start toe new year
off on toe right step_ Friday, i g^gj^ îpQQjj (CP) — Bob
when they meet the P e n t i c t o n .  a- iqrbPrii-ATirx-tw 1m piftMf 1 MM 1 SfiSSTGn 01 Los An̂ GiGSf 196oBroncos io Penticton. Olympic pole vault champion,
BCJHL STANDINGS soared to success in a come- 
(Interior Division) back bid during the final mo-
W L T F A Pts ments of the Saskatchewan In- 
18 8 3 134 90 39 door Games Wednesday night. 
16 11 3 126 92 35 Seagren, former world indoor 
30 and outddor record holder who 
71 retired in June to take up act-
71 schedule remaining, Orr has 
already gained more than half 
the record total 87, assists he set̂  
last season while, Esposito also 
is past toe half-way mark to his 
19^-69 reccurd of 126.
Esposito also stands a chance 
to Ixat Bobby Hull’s season 
record of ,58 goals in the 76- 
game 1968-69 swedule and even 
Rocket Richard’s mark of 50 
goals in 50 games set in 1944-45. 
LEAFS WIN, HABS TIE 
In other games Wednesday, 
Toronto Maple Leafs beat Cali­
fornia Seals 3-1, Montreal Cwa- 
diehs earned a, 3-3 tie with Pitts­
burgh penguins, St. Louis Blues 
whipped Philadelphia Flyers 5-2 
and V a n c o u v e r  Canucks 
whipp^ Los Angeles Kings 4-1.
Danny O’Shea and Murray Ol­
iver scored to give the North 
Stars a 2-0 lead at Minneapolis, 
Orr helped set up goals by Es' 
posito and; Eddie Westfall to 
wipe out toe Minnesota lead be­
fore toe end of the second pe­
riod.
Okanagan meet will see racers | At Montreal, the Penguins 
competing for $2,000 cash and]paid dearly for the single point 
trophies for classes from 340OC | that gave toem sole possession 
to the powerhil 800 class. Ladies | of fourth spot in the West pivi* 
or “powder puff - events arejsion. Right winger Ken Schinkel 
included with vehiclatf of up to suffered a fractured collarbone 
440CC. ' in toe first period when he
“This year spectator view- crashed into the teards and left 
ing will be even better around [winger Greg Polls trok a deep 
the oval closed track as toe pits cut on his left leg when he tan- 
have been mov^ to accommo- gled skates with Canamens qe- 
^ te  more people at toe mostjfencemra Jerge Savara 
strategic and excitement pro-
California, after a loss to New 
York Tuesday night, failed to 
show any scoring power al­
though the careless Leafs gave 
the Seals several opportunities.
EHMAN SPOILS SHUTOUT
The Leafs were in one of their 
relaxed moods when Earl Ingar 
field walked into their zone and 
passed to Gerry Ehman who 
spoiled Jacques Plante’s shutout 
bid.
The Seals also lost a man 
when Henderson decked Ingar- 
field- in the. final period. The 
C a l i f o r n i a  centre man was 
helped off the ice and coach 
F r^  Glover claimed later that 
Henderson had kneed the Seals 
player, Glover said he didn’t 
know how long Ingarfield might 
be out of action.
At St. Louis, centre Red Ber- 
enson scored his 14th season 






Hough shifting or wWmng 
sounds , may mean you have 
trouble in your transmission, 




238 Leon Ave. 2-0656
Our One and Only Xooatlon
.IS
ducing corner,” Lemmon said.
OIppic Pole Vault Champion 
Soars To Victory At Saskatoon
Both Schinkel and Polls were 
top scorers for the- Pengitos. 
Schinkel now will be sidelined 
for a month, said coach Red 
Kelly, and: Polls for about a
w e^. ____
KELLY SATISFIED
But I thought we played well 
as a team and after all, I have 
to be satisfied with our last cou­
ple of 'games,” said Kelly. “We 
playe l̂ Boston and beat them ^  
Earlier, Kerry Pearce of the 12, then come in here and ;tie 
University of Texas took advan- Canadiens, so we get three _out 
tage of a fast pace to run away ] of a possible four points against 





13 12 4 120 118 
3 26 vT 84 203 
(Coastal Division) 
Victoria 23 5 5 197 88
Vancouver' 18 8 5 145 196 
New West. 1115 5 151 156
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -
ing, won the invitational pole 
vault with a leap of 16 feet, 
eight inches. He had three at­
tempts at 17-2 but came close 
only on the second try.
........  ..............  i Bruce Simpson of Toronto, the
BCJHL summary V^dnesday; Canadian and 1970 British (iom- 
Flrst period: 1^ Kamloops, monwealth record holder at 16- 
Simons (Johnson, Harpe) 4:24; 9^  finished a surprising second 
2. Kamloops, Blanchin (Holland, ^ith a jump of 15-8 
Simon) 10:10; 3, Kamloops,] por Seagren, 24, a University 
Johnson (Steward, Baldwin) of Southern California graduate, 
Penalties: Fox Kel 9:24; ^ a satisfying win.
Holland Kam ,13:07. _ “I’d have to say I was satis
Second period: 4. Kelowna, fio(j with the performance . . 
Manchak (Matlock, Fox) 8:54; a 16-8 jump isn’t bad considcr- 
^  Kelowna, Apisis (Selinger, jng the circumstances . . . I’ve 
I Gerlach) 17:10; 6. Kamloops, tiecn running all the time since 
Pratt (Howatt, Harpe) 19:59. j called it quits but not neces 
Penalties: Fox Kel, Pratt Kam sarily jumping
. World-record holder Jan John
Third period: 7. Kamloops, son of the University of Kansas 
Bianchin (Peck, Kissel) 0:38; was unplaced after passing , at 
8. Kamloops,  ̂ Harpe (Peck, lower levels before the bar was 
Pratt l:24t 9. Kamloops, Pratt placed at 16-2. Then he missed 
(Howatt, Wiechnlk) 9:25; 10. three straight jumps before 
Kamloops, Pratt (Howatt, Gir- 3,397 fans '
Feist Kel, "i just didn’t have it,” said 
Wiechnlk Kam 12:03. the 20-ycar-old who has gone as
^Goaltenders: „Clegg Kam; high as 17-7. “I had no timing, 
Mac(h:immon, Kelowna. no nothing. 1 said when 1 came
Shota on goal by: here that I would bo either
Kelowna 10 6 6—22 really good or really bad—well,
Kamloops 11 8 1—85 i  was really bad.”
tional men’s two-mile race.
Pearce, 24, holder of the 
world indoor two-mile mark of 
8:27.2, grabbed the lead from 
Jerome Drayton' of Toronto 
after four laps in the 25-lap
Spoftsmen'sTielci 
Tfapshoot Site
, . . There will be a trapshoot at
race, and romped^tp a 40-yard Sports^^ Field, C a s e  r s 0 
triumph over Rex Maddaford of Hoad, on Jan. 2.
Eastern New Mexico Univer- TurkeyCsteaks, hams are on 
®ity. the menu. Shooters will be en-
Pearce posted a time, of tered according to their ability. 
8:50.2. and Maddaford finished Public are invited to bring 
in 8:59.1. Drayton was third and [their own group.
Grant McLaren of the Univer­
sity ' of Western Ontario 
fourth.
Willie Turner of Oregon State 
and high jumper Debbie Brill of 
Haney, B.C. were other Invita­




HEIMAnother yecn: is begin­
ning . . .  we hope it's a good one for youl




The Kelowna & District 
Minor Hockey executive 
having being subject to an 
intolerable amount of criti­
cism and innuendo wlsli to 
clarify their position with all 
persons Interosted in minor 
hockey,
It has therefore being unani­
mously resolved that an 
extraordinary general meet­
ing will be held Jan. 12. There 
will be an opportunity to elect 
another executive If tills is so 
decided by the meetings At toe 
Kelowna Centennial Hall at 
7:30 p.m.
Another highlight of the meet 
[was the invitational men's two- 
Imile relay, easily won by the 
Pociflc Coast Track and Field 
[Club from Long Beach, Calif.
The Pacific team of Tom Von 
I Ruden, C9iuck LeBenz, John 
Mason and Jay libel covered 
I the 25-lap distance In seven 
minutes, 40.1 seconds to finl.sh 
I ahead of the University of Brit­
ish Columbia runner;:. Univer- 
I slty of Oregon was tliird.
The BC. tcani, with « time of 
7:42.7, was represented by Ken 
Elmer, Norm T r c r 1 s 0, Koii 
French and Bill Smart,
NO HEAT?
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
Is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check It now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING - 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Voyageurs Jumped 
out of the basement in the 
A m e r i c a n  Hockey Lcague’a 
East Division s t a p d l n g B  
Wednesday night arid found 
tocmacivea only two p o i n t  a 
away from the second poattion.
The Voyageurs dumi»ed Roch­
ester Americans 5-3, moving 
one ixilrit in front of Providence 
Reds who have 26 polnta. Provi­
dence dropped a 4-2 decision to 
Cleveland Borons.
In toe only other game, Balti­
more Clippera edged Springfield 
l-3v leaving the Kings with 29 
points, only two ahead of Moat- 
roal.' w cbec Acerf, idle Wednea- 
day, continue to hold down first 
place with 34 points,
Baltimore and Cleveland pod- 
d«i their one-two S|)ota In lha 
West Division with the wlna. 
Tlu' Cliiuwrs have 41 points
"1
i h r
m a m lg rim
three mpre than toe Barons. 
Hershey Bears are In third 
place in too West, one point up 
on Rochester, who have 29.
ROBERT SCORES TWO 
At Halifax, Phil Roberto fired 
ti4o gonia and asalated on two 
othera Monhreal jumped to a 1-0 
lead, exchanged goals In toe 
second period and outacored 
Rochester ,3-2 In the. final pe­
riod.
Guy Cliarron, Bobby Sheehan 
and Terry Gray got Ihe otoer 
Montreal markers. Ralph Stew­
art, Garth Ritzuto and Jack 
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8.41 a«. yd. lasisited
824 Bifaiavd Ave. 2-3341
miSem iSm
Body BuiMers
O u r t r a ir ^  crew can makfi
1 '
y<mr car look like new. 
Smoothing'out dcni.s, custom 
repainUng our spa-ialiy.
" - ’ -KERR
■III n . rial. K ,i./
iUTO BODY SHOP LTD,
762-23M
We pledge our best in gervice
r11 ways in the days to cornel
W.M. KAM - RAY WITTIJR - ROY TANEMURA 
ami ilic Staff of
Okanagan Survey Services
IS^OA Water St. 3-31IS
ire
/
Brewed to  take on your k ind  o f tliirs t.
Tfe 1$ fi9t pubfiitifi cr ijpiiytd by W* I’lquof Coflirul Br-ird er by Ibt Covtmfnwt of BfWdi Cofoffî
ftBLOWKA T U d L t COtTftlCR, VBUK.» PEC. 81. lttfl> >A 6tt I t
INTERNATIONALLY AND AT HOME
1970  W as  A  Big Year For Ke low na A th le te s
JANUARY
JANVABT
J—Kelowni BUckaroos Of the 
B.e. Juhlol- fiockejr Leajilje 
thfeir feral gahife of the 
hO* year, Wsihfe to Ihfe 
EahliOopa Hbckets 5-4 Uesplte 
0 atrbhg third period fh Which 
they hutsbot the hbrlhOrh OlUb
^^^^AUnost 15 years ailer tan- 
hdB firAt became disiUusi^ed 
with intematiohai hockey, £afl 
IJawson, president of the Can­
adian Amateur Hockejr Assoc­
iation, stood' up • at' a meeting 
in Geneva hhd Said, “We quit.
lU^BackM by a ‘ last-lninUte 
erdatn pie attack, the feCMl* 
Bad Guys Adueaked paAt the 
news media Good Guys for a 
10:11 vi«ihiry at the thiid annual 
Bchmockey game.
ball fenai for thb ferst time.
4-^New. York tUmgbrs of the 
National Hockey LSa^e picked
V
i s
up 40-year-old Tim Horton in a 
trade that would see the Tot- 
ohtb Maple Leafe acquire four 
or five draft choices hr yOuii  ̂
professidbals to be announced 
later.
?—tlon Duguid of Winnipeg 
took home the 1970 Brihr( Wlb 
ning aihinst SaskathheWan bn 
the final shot of the last game. 
The curling champioaBUp held 
in Winhlpeg, attracted mote 
than 9,000 cheering Ians.
0—Fort St. John tfe-¥oWer 
feometa defeated Keldwna Ban­
tam AU-Sthrs &4 in the Second 
SUddeh dehth overtime period 
of the B.G; Interior Bantam 
Hdckey ChampldnshlpS Ih ttel- 
ownat
IS—Hal Laycoe, a 14-year 
veteran of professional hockey’s 
coaching ranks« tobk 6V§t to* 
day as ddach of Vancouver 
Canucks who move up to the 
National Hockey League from 
the Westcfh Hockey League 
next season.
19—The Rutland V o o d o o s  
swept by theii* tdUghCst com­
petition 50-39 and eased to their 
third successive Okanagan VaL 
ley Junior Basketball Cham­
pionship, in verhon.
23—Tiny crowds hUd Idck of 
competition clouded, the world 
championship, but Don Duguid 
and his Canadian champions 
from Winnipeg proved the ciaS' 
siest of the class and cAptured
absence by signing ah agree- 
Incnt Which plneCs it In the 
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7-:B.C, Lions and Edmonton 
Eskimos kicked off the 1970 
pre-seasdn Canadian Football 
League schedule in Vancouver, 
with the visiting Esks taking 
an easy 37-19 win from theSltJdb UA Ulc ui dd im wa b wvu • ^ .l. . .
the Silver Brobmi courtesy of Lw>ns oh the Oil new artificial 
Air Canada, and the world title. 1 turf at Empire Stadium.
.'tili’iAN, Ja m e s  : ■
i  ̂ . tio5repi!eBetil Canada
17—Brian. James, idirector of 
the Big White Ski School, was 
selected -toi the International
3(t-^Ron Harper of Duncan, 
B.C., waited until his last rock 
Sunday, to win the first B.C. 
Seniors (60 and over) curling 
piaydOWh m KeloWha by edging 
Ralph Cooper of Victoria 9-8.
APRIL
10— A 32-year-old former Kel­
owna resident, Gary Puder, 
took the fii'st round lead at the 
19th annual Ogopogo Open Golf 
■tournament, played at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club.
11- ^Pre-tournament favorites, 
John HuSsell of Point Grey 
Golf Club in Vancouver and 
Bert Ticehurst, playing out' of
the second
g^^Fol  ̂ the second year 
succession, a Kelow’ha and Dis­
trict senior fi softball tdaln 
came out aecbnd best in the 
B.d. sottball championship ifl 
KeloWna. "the Hoyal Ahhe Roy­
als, playing their third gaftie 
:n sUOcesslbn, boWed to ptoVih- 
dal champion Fort M o o d y  
“66”, 10-i ih the final game hiid 
came away runner-up as had 
the Rutland Rovers in 1069.
(S^Darcie Dewhurst of the 
Kelowna Riding Club tobk home 
the Captaib temple Membriai 
trophy as the top aggregate 
unior rider at the 23rd annual 
telowna Uons Club Hbrse Show 
and Gymkhana, held at the 
Kelowna Hiding ClUb grounds.
Ils-Vancouvet Canucks,- one 
of the newest entries m tiie wa- 
tional Hockey League, opened 
their training camp with 43 
professionals and 17 amateurs 
hoping to impress cbaCh Kal 
Laycoe.
21—Kelowna Cubs hhd IW- 
maculata Dons open the 19?0 
Okanagan - Mainline Footbeu 
season in fine style, eabh Win­
ning their respective games. 
The cubs, defending champions, 
trounced Chase = Ttojans 62-0, 
while the Dons swamped Mer- 
titt Raiders 46-6.
>26«-Wayne Dye and his Ver­
non Essos started where they 
left off and spoiled Kelowna 
Buckaroos’ rookie coach Wayne 
North*s debut behind the behch 
in Vernon as the home town 
squad belittled the visitors 9-3 
in a B.C. junior A hockey game 
before about 350 fans.
36—Denver Spurs gave Salt 
Lake City Golden Eagles 
rude send-off from their Ke­
lowna training camp by bomb­
ing the 1969-70 last place club 
6-2 in Kelowna.
t
Clinching touchdown a t Sas* 
katchewan Houghiders b e a t  
Calgary fetampeders iis8 in the 
Western Football Cohferehee fl» 
tthi.'
23—Calgary stampeders won 
a orey cup berth With a 13̂ 14 
Win ever Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders oh a game-endihg field 
goal that Larry Robinsen said 
was “the greatest thing that 
has ever happened to me.’*
23—Montreal Aloueties shat­
tered the Eastern Football Com 
ference’s third-place myth b. 
sweeping into the national 
nal With an 11-4 victory over 
Hamilton tiger-Cats.
27<--Roti Lancaster, Saskatch- 
ewah Reughtlder’s quarterback, 
Was named Canada’s outstand­
ing football player. Linebacker 
Wayne Harris of Calgary Stam­
peders Was hamed the cdun- 
tey’s outstanding hhemah,7 and 
Jim Young, a running back with 
the B,G. Lions, was named the 
top Canadian.
28—Montreal Aloufettes ■ dis­
counted the experts claims that, 
all the good football was played 




one-two puneb in' CaBAailh 
Football. ’̂ .
Z4f-«>R0h Derrlcksoh; wan but 
another trophy alter his out­
standing hydroplane season, 
cai^uring the American Itower 
Boat Association’s national trd- 
phy, aFb A’s highest awkid 
for ahybody ih any ciasS.
28—Dallas Cowbo>̂ s, peten 
nlal ne’er-do-weUs Ih plAyoff 
compeiiuott. and surprisin
Sktt Ftaneiseo •49ei» emerged 
as the big winners from me 
weeketad's NaUittijU Football 
League preliminary playdfts 
while Baltimore Colts and Ote- 
land Raiders came through with 
victories as ckpOcte^
2^DAVk Skrien, Wa8 named 
head coach of the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders succeeding Eagle 














1—Seattle Pilots became Mil-1
Ski Demppstration team, to re-| w^ukee Brewers when a federal onifpr<i ot
present GWadW nt -the f̂nter- bankruptcy retered Approved
n a t i o n a v a t  Gar- the sale of the financially-dying Ogopogo Open.
■ ' ' PI i2—John Russell fired a two
under par 70 on the final round 
of the 19th Annual OgopOgo
mlsch, West Germany, in Jan- American League b a s e  b a l l
uary 1971.. , tdam for 510.goo.000.
19—Two Kelowna rihks took scramble Itti . . .  , ,
first place honors m the l t̂ii Lthtional HoCkfiv League history ? three-round total of
annual Ogopogette Bonspiel four better than defending
Rlaek L w ks tialimnl the Eart Ticehurst
^ e  Phyl Swaisland rink <Rarb title and ellmlhatihg
Chapm'ab, Nettie Place, Anne 
Grainger) taking the B event, 
and the liehe. August rink win­
ning the C event.
22—Racing almost every
weekend from May 4 to Oct. 15, 
Mike Bate of Kelowna powered 
his Fortune’s Lady to the Can­
adian and Western North Amer­
ican championships in the 145 
cubic inch class. His total of 
7,817 points was the highest in 
any class in ,tiie tWo divisions,
i ihating
Montreal Canadlens from the| i 
Stanley Cup playoffs 
27—Boston Bruins reached the 
Stahley Cup final for the first 
time Ih 12 years battUng Chi­
cago Black Hawks all the way 
for a 5-4 victory and four-game 
sweep of their best of seven 
east division final.
27—The Royal Anne Royals 
of the Kelowna and District Sen­
ior B softball league lived up 
td pre-season predictions as 
they,!, powered their way to a 
4-2 ,i§ight mning victory over 
the Molson Rutland Rovers ih 
the first game of the 1970 sea­
son.
i i M A Y
M l
6—Spokane Jets became the 
[ first United States team to Win 
in 62 years of play for the 
Allan Cup, emblematic of Can- 
I adian senior hockey supremacy, 
defeating' Orillia Terriers 6-3
Mi
WAYNE NORTH
. . . rookie coach
IS—Kelowna Buckaroos of the
in the sixto game of a best-of- Junior Hockey League, an-
seveh final scries. iiounccd the signing of Wayne
M i
OliEN CAMPBELL 
* . .  diaappotntment
8—Boston Bruins defenceman North to the position of man- 
Bobby Orr added further laur- Uger-coach for the 1970-71 sCn 
I els-to an ‘
18—F. J. (Fred) Hcatloy, 
general manager of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
announced his appointment as 
manager of the Vancouver Golf
Scars, lues 4
already Illustrious | eon.
National Hookey League sOO'
I son today, when he was nam 
cd winner of both the Hart Mem­
orial and James Norris Mom.
[orlal trophies.
Club in Coquitlam. Hoatloy 
their first Stanley Cup in 29|^^g general manager for seven
by defeating St, Louis 
-3 on an overtime goal
OCTOBER
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jwna ended competition at the I by Bobby Orr In the fourth 
Cankdian figure skating chain-jganie of a bcst-of.seven final
as in Edmonton pre- 
maturciyi When he fell heavily 
during jirkcllce. Doctor.  ̂ dis­
covered his knee-cap had sHi> 
IK'd out i)f place when he lifted 
partner Jacqueline George
FEBRUARY
> 9-Jqny Hnllquist of Sum 
‘merland breealod by former 
B.C. cvu’lluK champlou .loo Me 
Kinnou of Kamloops 10-7 3̂uu■ 
day, to win the B.C. Curling 
Association’s Soitlor Plnydowns 
at the Kelowna curling Club 
10—Dimna Clark of Burnaby 
made liu mistake o( Icitlng 
evcryoiu know Uor’« was tho 
bolt risk at tpe B.C. Ladica’ 
Curling ChamplunaltlpH in Kel­
owna as she WemV tmaefented in 
the two day evont, trouncing 
second place Irene Phnilps of 
Golden 10-5 in the final draw. 
(Or her fifth straight victory.
It—Jo« Fruclcr wiped out 
Jimmy Bills with n fifth-mand 
knockout in Miuilsou fkpmro 
Garden to become tlu; undln-
Guted heavyweight champion of 
le wotld.
23—Kvlowim nuckuroo* of 
' the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
ended their' l9(®-70 aoason on 
a l08to*,( note as they Uiwed to 
the vulliag Pcniicton lUoncos 
B-T.
21—A pwslblUty of an inter­
locking Mctualiilo Ix'twcrn the 
Okansgiin Mainlitu; Hasebnll 
l,engue and iho West K<H)tenay 
Hn»eball U'n«ui> wan the major 
Hem at the QMBL annual meet 
tag in Kelowna,
28—Vernon Essp.s of tlio H.C,
, Junior Hockey Leagtic edged 
into firu place by playing to a 
8 8 tie wUh Va«»couver Ccnlen- 
ninls in a tiglit-checking g.unc 
hvonc l.TUn lann.
aeries,
13—The 10l6 Olympics was 
awarded to the city of Montreal. 
In the surprise move, Montreal 
bcot out Moscow and Los An­
geles to bring the Olympics 
hold In Mexico City in 1968 and 
sohcdiiled for Munich in 1072 
to Cniiadn for the first lime.
15—Harry Slndon, who drank 
champagne in Bolton Qaiden 
niter coaching the Boston 
Bruins to a Stanley Cup, an­
nounced hi.s rotlremcnt from 
the National Hockey League.
,19—Hay Smith of Kamloops 
revised Utc record bcok.s by 
biristlag Up Utc 2.2-mllo Knox 
Mnuntain Ifellclimb course in 
1:.*>9,029, to easily take fnstc.sl 
tiino of the day and smash (our 
seconds off John Randall’s old 
mark of 2:03,
years
26—Willow Inn Willows of the 
Kelowna and District Senior D 
softball league defeated New 
Westminster Canadians 2-L in 
the final game of the MolSon’s 
tournament In Kelowna, to cap­
ture the annual event for the 
second straight year.
2t—Canada won 65 medals, 
more than ever before, includ­
ing 'some in unexpected iilaccs 
nl the ninth Commonwealth 
Games in Edinburgh.
S—KeloWna Buckaroos drop 
aed their 1970-71 league opon- 
er, losing to Vernon Essos 8-6 
in Verhon.
9— The longest regular-season 
schedule in National Hockey 
League history began in Van­
couver and was scheduled to 
end 56 games later in April in 
Pittsburgh.
10— Brooks Robinson broke a 
seventh inning deadlock with 
Baltimore’s third homer of the 
game and the Orioles powered 
past Cincinnati Jleds 4-3 in the 
opener of the World Series.
, 13—Baltimore Orioles Dave 
McNally became the first pitch­
er in World Series history to 
lit a grand slam homer, re­
ceived additional support from 
the Robinson boys and ctulled 
to a 9-3 Victory Over GlrtCin. 
natl Reds in the third game tjf 
the 1970 cl /'sic.
14- ^Lee May, the big first 
baseman who is the No. 3 man 
in the Cincinnati power thrust, 
saved the Reds from elintina 
tion in the World Series when 
he hammered a three - tun 
eighth inning hbmer that gave 
Baltimore a shocking 6*5 de­
feat.
15— The awesome Baltimore 
Orioles won their second World 
Series in five years, beating a 
steady tattoo of hits against a 
disintegrating Cincinnati pitch­
ing staff while left-hander Mike 
Cuellar stifled the Reds' bats 
in a 9-3 victory.
19—imniaculata Dons, previ­
ously undefeated, gave the Oka­
nagan Mainline Football spec­
tators a stand-up finish, strug­
gling from a half-time deficit 
of 28-0, to come within ono un­
converted touchdown and one 
play of tying the defending 
league champion Kelowna Cubs 
and losing 34-28.
21—A man who is young'and 
new to coaching professional 
football was named coach-of.
5->Tom Gordon, selected to 
the offensive and defensive all- 
star teams in the Okanagan- 
Mainline Football League three 
weeks ago, was voted the out­
standing lineman and inost val­
uable player of the Kelowna 
Cubs.
7— Frank BeUtle 6f Penticton, 
sometimes tagged as the “lucky 
curler” didn't live up to his 
name in the final of the Kelow­
na Men’s Open Sonsplel A 
event, losing to Kelowna’s Stan 
SbhiSler 8-9.
8— Mohammad Ali proved sev­
eral things When he scored 
over 15th-round knockout over 
Oscar BonaVena in Madison 
Square Garden,
16—Betsy Clifford of Ottawa 
scored her second major Vic­
tory When she' won the wom­
en’s special Slalom at the Cri- 
terium de la Premiere Niege 
World Cup ski competition,
iT^iarence Campbell, presl- 
of the National Hockey 
League Imposed a total of .515,- 
850 in fines following an investi­
gation into five brawls during 
the 1970 season. Included in the 
total was 513,600 given auto­
matically tor infractions.
24—Jackie Parker hired his 
oWn successor as head coach 
and moved upstairs in the 
hierarchy of British Columbia 
Lions to give them what Lions 
president lah H. Barclay de­











B 124 79 54 
8 119 99 40 
1 117 109 33
3 104 136 31
4 100 126 26
B 67 128 20
23 6 5 131 73 51 
16 8 11 69 84 43 
13 16 6 77 97 32 
12 it  8 80 93 29 
9 17 11 102 108 29
10 IB 5 98 122 25
11 22 2 83 lid 24
NHL TOP 10
By THE CANADIAN PREdS
Phil Esposito continued his 
hot scoring pace by adding his 
33rd and 34th goals of the sea 
son as Boston Bruins downed 
M i n n e s o t a  North Stars B-S 
Wednesday night. _
Esposito, who has played ih 3(> 
games this year, leads the Nâ  
tional Hockey League’s indlvid 
ual scorihg race with 70 points 
on 34 goals and 3B assists.
Team-mate Bobby Orr trails 
Esposito by 12 points.
orr scored a goal and assisted 
on three others Wednesday to 
I raise his season total to 





















A H l STANDINGS
EASV Division
W L T P .A P
Quebec 18 13 4 107 103 34 
Springfield 14 18 1 117 132 29 
Montreal ll  IB B 105 123 27 
Providence ll 16 4 l67 124 28 
West Dtvtslun 
BalUmbre 19 8 8 113 91 41 
Cleveland 17 11 4 124 96 38 
Hershey 12 4 6 9t 95 30 
Rochester 13 14 3 102 108 29
h o c k e y  scores
Natidnal
Pittsburgh 3 Montreal 3 
Toronto 3 Callfotnia 1 
Boston 6 Minnesota 2 
Vancouver 4 Los Angeles l  
St. Louis 5 Philadelphia 2 
AmeHcan
Cleveland 4 Providence 2 
Montreal 5 Rochester 3 
Baltimore 4 Springfield S 
WestefO
San Diego 8 Salt Lake 3 
Eastern
Johnstown 4 New Haven 1 
Long Island 6 New Jersey 4 
Gi-eensborb 4 Salem 3 
Central
Oklahoma 4 Dallas 8 
Tulsa 3 Fort Worth 1
mlematianai
Flint 5 Muskegon 2 
Fort Wayne 1 Toledo 1 
Western International 
Nelson 7 Trail 3 
Northern OnlaHo Junior 
Espanola 8 North Bay 4 
Western Canada 
Flln Plott 6 Brandon 2 
Calgary 5 Saskatoon l  
Saskatehewan Junioi 
Saskatoon 10 Melville 0 
BriUSb Columbia Junior 
Victoria 9 New Westmin.ster 5 
Kamloops 8 Kelowna 4
Many Canadian Names
Came T o p  In 1 9 7 0
JUNE
MARCH
2—Lt«R\ie cliamplon Revel- 
Slake Mount.'tlncrra difcatefl 
defending rhampu^n Satnmw 
Arm <l(‘Ms TI-.’iB to a.n the 
Okannfiim Betilor lH*»keti
1- *'Dio central sono second- 
ory ichool conibincd Saturday 
to win tlu'lr \m|irccotlont«l 
sixth KU'uight Oknnngau Valley 
Truck ttod Field Champlonsliip 
at Kelowna City Park Ovftl.
2— Gene Cmr, former star 
with the Kelonn Buckaroos of 
the n,C. Junioi' A Hofkoy I.ca- 
g»ie, WHS named the rookie of 
the year In the Western Canada 
llockey Ix-ngue.
17—Kolowna Georgo AfltanS 
Ji‘!i was the only Canadian, 
nmong 30 entrants to be invited 
to tho 12th annual Mosters 
water ski tonrnamnii wlileh 
was to be held on the Stale of 
Georgia’s Robin Lake, j
19—Dave Kro«chin»ky of the 
Rutland Molson Rovers of the 
senior D softball league In Kel­
owna, after pitching a pciferl 
game for seven Inmnss aBiun.'i 
tlie Willow Inn Willows, gave 
{ u|t two hits in tlie eighth; tli>* 
M-e-ond to former lenitnunte 
Tim Rieger, to kwe his first 
game of the season i-0.
» -T h e  Western C a n a d a  
Hockey I.cngvie returned to the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As- 
MKiiitioii, endma a twieje.ir
AUGUST
6—Kelowna Ogopogo swim 
mors collected nine first place 
finishes, which Included six 
now records, tho first day of 
the Kelowna InlcriutUonal He 
gntln.
8—Kelowna Ogopogo Swim 
Club took llic higb aggregate 
team trophy for stunmer clubs 
at the Kelowna liUcniiitiniial 
Hogaita.
iO—An nil-star team from the 
Victoria Senior Amateur HaKe- 
bnll League caiipcd a strong 
comeback Sunday by lilustlug 
|n'c-tournumoul favorite Van­
couver CYO t.V.'l ill the llnnl 
game to win the B.C, senior 
baseball ebampionship in Kel­
owna.
12-Wlllow Inn Willows of the 
Kelowna and Dlslrict Senior H 
men’s softball lengiie upset tlie 
1970 pennant wliiiiiiig Hoyal 
Anne Royals in Uvelr best-of- 
(ivc Hrml-flnal by defeating 
the league clininpioiiH 3-2 in tho 
fourth game wnlrh lasted 10 
inningsl
Itt—The Hinland Hovei.s iriov. 
i cd closer to the 11.C. softball 
playdown as they clUninaicd 
the Willow Inn Willows 7-4 In 
King’s ntadlum, to take Iheir 
liest of-Kî ven liiiiil, four games 
to two,
31- Ka mliK)|>s Okiaiiitn rap- 
hired tlie Gkiiliagnu-Maiiiliiie 
Baseball Ix-ngae playoff eham- 
ptCMiship at KIka’ titaduim at 
they rode the one-hit pilchmg of 
D.yve Murphy to a 4-0 victory 
over the' Kelowna Cftr|iin;s in 
the M-vciilIv and dec.iiunj gunu’,
the-yenr in Canada. Ray Jauch, 
32, in his first year ns coach 
of the Edmonton Eskimos, rc- 
ooivod the Annls BlukuN Trpphy 
at the Eskimos’ $100-a-plato din­
ner,
27“-Muhammnd Ali is back 
and ready to meet cltnmplon 
Joe B'rntticr in a fight Utnl 
.shotild be nn explosive clltnnx 
to what has been several years 
of frustration in boxing’s 
hcavywrlglvt dlvlBlon. All dis­
posed of Jerry Quarry in three 
rounds in his first fight la 3Vi 
years.
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
The triumphs of Bobby Orr, 
Betsy Clifford and Bev Boys; 
the tragedy of Terry Sawchuk.
The year-long struggle up 
from oblivion for Montreal Al* 
0 u e 11 e 8 and tho last-second 
heartbreak for Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
The puzzling frifstratlon of a 
young Jockey.
These were all part of the 
sports scene in Canada during 
1970.
Nobody in any year over dom­
inated a sport the way 2^oar- 
old Bobby Orr of Boston Bruins 
dominated hockey. The young 
defenceman, won every trophy 
tor which he was eligible-and 
ono or two no rearguard hud 
captured before.
Betsy Clifford opened the year 
with a stunning victory on the 
ski slopes of Val Qnrdenn, Italy, 
and closed ll the same way at 
Val d’Iserc, France, Along the 
way she took time out to be in­
ducted into tho Canndllm Sports 
Hall of Fomc.
ropeait tracks, but lost hts last 
two starts before being syndi­
cated for 58.5 million dollars, 




2—Kelowna Cubs touflht tiff 
136 yards In pcnaltlca, and a 
late drive by a determined Pen 
tlcton Qoldcn Hawk squad Bun< 
(lay, to defeat tho vlsHoi's 22- 
20 and capture tliclr llitrd 
straight Okanagan - Molnllnc 
Foolboll Ijcague title.
•—.Inek Gordon of Hie Pen­
ticton Golden Hawks ended r 
four-year career in tho OIiB' 
nagan.MalnlIno Football Î eaguc 
In fitting fashion Sundoy, scor­
ing the winning touchdown in 
the third oVorllmo period to de­
feat Kelowna Cubs 12-6 in tho 
Sngvbt'usli Bowl In Kelowna.
9— Oak Buy wont iiiulefoatod 
In six games during the sov 
emit annual B.C, glrl-s riold 
hockey chamidoi^slilp in Kelow­
na for n surprise titlr.
10— Cnlgary Stampedcin gave 
away a 10-jwlnl first ((uarier 
edge, then recovered In the 
second amt fourth quarters to 
lefiUler a 38-li win over Bas- 
katcliewaii Houghidera In the 
first game of the best-(if-three 




Bev Boys continued to prove 
that she performs best In adver­
sity as-with one car packed to 
prevent hifcollon of a punotured 
V ardruiri—she swept tho, diving 
at the Commonwealth Games In 
Edinburgh,
Canadian sports writers and 
broadcasters chose Orr and 
Miss Boys as Uto top atltletca of 
the year.
Hero, in cnjMulo form, are the 
highlights of Canadlon sport (or 
1970:
Profosslonal h o o k e y ;  Saw- 
ehuk, In the last days of ono of 
the most brilliant careers in the 
sport, died In a New York hospi­
tal after a fight with Now York 
Hangers Icain-malc Ron Stow
art. A grand Jury ruled acolden- 
tnl death and exonerated Blow- 
art.
Tod Oi'ccii, star defenceman 
with tho Bruins, came buck to 
play With a plate in his head n 
year after Buffering a fractured 
skull in a stick fight with Wayne 
Maki, then of Bt. I-xnils Blues,
Boston Bruins lost only two of 
14 games In the playoffs to lake 
their first Stanley Cup In nearly 
30 years.
ORR GETS 120 POINTS
On’ scored 120 points and be 
came the first acfcncemnu to 
win the National Hockey Longue 
sooting ciininpionshtp. His iro 
nhics TncUide tho Norris, Hart 
Bmytho and Ross awards.
And llic hockey world was 
stunned when Bruins conch 
Harry Sltidcn quit and walked 
out on hockey to go Into private 
business.
Two now NHL teams ciune 
Into being—Buffalo Bnbres and 
Vancouver Canucks-at a fee of 
$6 million eoeh.
For the first time in 22 years, 
there was no Canadian leant in
BETSY CLIFFORD 
. . . one of many
tional Ice Hockey Fcdcrnlion. 
Canada walked out, gave up the 
tournament and decreed that 
there would bo no internnlional 
competition on any level lor her 
until the differences were sel- 
tlod.
Montreal Junior Canadiens 
won the Memorial Cup for a 
second 'consooutlvo year but the 
s e n i o r  equivalent—the Allan 
Cui>—left the country with tho 
victorious Spokane Jots.
LOVE THOSE EXPOS 
Baseball; Baltimore Orioles 
won the World Series, but for 
Canada the love affair contin­
ued with Montreal Expos, 'fho 
only Canadian entry lii tho ma­
jors and only In their second 
season, the Expos ftiiisl)cd With 
a record of 73 victories and 89 
defeats—an linin'ovcment of 21 
gnmen over their tlrsl-yenr 
record. And tlicy lured more 
than a inllUon spuctatoi'H to 
Jarry Park.
Expos pUcllcr Carl Morton Ixi 
cniTio Uio first player bn tho 
club to win a , major award 
when he was named National 
lirttague rookie of the year.
FoAlball; From lost place In 
tl»o Eastern Conforonco to Grey 
Cup eliamptoiis In one year was 
tho record of Montreal Al- 
o\ieltes, Tlie team went Into tlU) 
1970 season with new ownera, a 
new general manager and n 
new conch-*-nnd' more llinii 20 
new names on tho playing ros­
ter. , Tlicy defeated Colgary 
Stampeders 23.10 In Hie mud of 
Canndlniil National Exhibition 
Stadium In Toronto,
The Slninp,s got to the Gitv 
Cup on Uie lust-play field goal 
of l^arry Robinson, In Hie final 
game or the liest-of-lhrce Wo.Ht* 
era Couferenea lUinl ognllist 
Saskatchewan.
University of Mniiltobn Blsons
FILLY WINS TITLE
Canada’s horse of the year 
Was Fanfreluche, owned by J. 
Louis Levesque of Montreal. 
She was also named champion 
thrce-year-old filly by the Thor­
oughbred Racing Association.
It was also the year of Bandy 
Hawley. He got off to a (lying 
start at T r o p i c a l  Park in 
Miami, then came back to Can­
ada to run his North American 
total to 451 winners. Hawley, his 
sights set on Willie Shoemaker’s 
single-year record of 485 win­
ners, went back to Tropical to 
ride but the magic' was gone. 
Ho could get few mounts and 
tho ones ho did got weren’t { 
enough. He quit In disgust.
And in ono of the oddities of 
racing. Canadian-trained Dan­
cer’s Image was awarded tho 
purso as winner of tho 1908 Ken 
lucky Derby after more than 
dwo years of litigation. Racine 
stewards said they would appeal 
tho Court’s decision.
Harness racing i Herve Filion 
of Angers, Quc„ admitting 
was like comparing apples am 
oranges, toppled his own rccorc 
of 407 winners and took out 
after Slioemaker’s mark of 485 
Ho made it.
Two of the most successful 
horses on either side of Uic bor 
der wore Albatross and Fresh 
Yankee, both Canadlan-owncc 
entries. Fresh Yankee, a 5900 
yearling bargain, won 20 out of 
20 for more than $330,000 ant 
owner Duncan MacDonald 
Sydney N.S., said he would 
race ine scven-ycar-old mare 
long enough for her to become 
harness rucliig'B first 51 million 
trotting winner.
Albatross won 14 of 17 and fin 
Ished with earnings of $183,000,
$6,000 first prl20 by a St jke 
over Gary Boworman, 29, also 
of T o r o n t o ,  who Balding 
coached last year.
Gary Cowan of Kitchener  ̂
Ont., became the first non-U.S, 
player in the 70-ycar-hl#tory of 
the event to Win the North-South 
amateur championship In Pine- 
hurst, N.C.
WINS WOMEN’S OPEN 
Qail Harvey Moore of New-I 
Westminster, B.C., dethroned F 
Marlene Stewart Strclt to cap*| 
lure the women's open.
Ilanultou Ti-C«lt U2-22 In the ' the 1969-70 Stanley Cup playoffs 
first game of the lwi>-gBine tu-; Amaieur hockey: llic  year 
tal-|H)lnt Eastern Fobtbull Coij. ' ibjo vvat to hova seen Canada
play host to the world amateur 
hockey tournament, but as the 
year oi>cned so did the hrench 
Icf Iw-forc. )nlerr<'|it<-d a t>a;<« [between Cnniida and the rest of
ference final.
ID—Tockle Ed McQ\iarters, 
who has performed such hcro-
PADUANO SHINES 
Boxingi in Canada, veteran 
George ChUvalo had n bad year 
but Donato Paduano came out 
of Montreal to lake the licad- 
llnCH, Tlie young wcltor—who 
|eaiH;d to flftli in world rankings 
while Hlriigaling wlUi a weight
K'oblcm—became a favorite at ndison Squaro Garden In New 
York. But ns the year ended he 
had imwed by unanimous deci­
sion (o world lighlwniRht cham­
pion Ken Bticlianan of Scotland 
and Ihc future was cloudv.
Car racing: Jackli!), ickx of 
Belgluiu won the C a n a d i a n  
Grand Prlx nl Mont Tremblant, 
Que„ for the second straight 
year. Epple Wlctzcs of Thorn 
hill, Out., won five of seven 
races to take tho Canadian 
(■hainpioimli);> for a second con 
seeulivo lime,
(aolf; George Kniidson hod t 
frustrating year, salvaged only
Curling; It was Don Duguid of 
Winnij êg all the way. Mo won 
tho Canadlon men's champion* 
ship before hometown fans, then 
took his rink to Utioa, N.Y., 
where tlicy oiilclassed all com* 
pctlUon for tho world title.
D 0 r c n d a Sohoenhals’ rink 
from S a s k a t o o n  'won the 
w o m c n ’s championship; tho 
schoolboy title wont to Ron For* 
gtison and his mates from 
Moncton, N.B.
Skiing: Betsy Clifford at HI 
become the youngest:competltor 
over to win a gold medal nttho 
world ski championships. She 
took the giant slalom In Val 
G a r d e n a .  Later, she came 
tlirough to win the women's spe* 
cial slalom at the Critorlum dq 
la Premiere Nelge World Cup 
competition at Val d'lBerc, Late 
in Dooomber, sovoral changes 
In nallonnl team personnel were I 
announcfXl as Canada worked to] 
Injcot a youthful element intol 
its men’s squad, I
Tennis; Connda boosted its In-I 
tornntlonal prostlgo by battling I 
to the Amci'ican Kone final ini 
Davis Cup ploy before losing tol 
Brazil nl Sao Paulo. Mlkol 
Belkin and John BliBrpo ex* 
tended Brasil to a fifUi and dc* 
ctdtng game in tho bcsttof-fivbl 
HcrlcB, Earlier, Canadian Play­
ers had swept aside the Com-I 
m 0 n w 0 a U h Caribbean and| 
shaded Now Zealand.
FBEE-SKATING feELPS 
Figure-skating; Karen Mag* 
luiflscn, 17, of Vnheouver, was 
BCVcnIli following tho senior 
women’s compulsory figures in 
the world championships at Lju* 
liana. She followed up with a 
liiiiant ficoaRnUng perform­
ance that vaulted hef to fOurtlij 
and Just missed a bron; )̂ medoh 
Laorosst; Fjist and West spilt
<le(f-oied Ottawa (Ice-fk-es 88-111 by n scnsaltonni victory in the 
In the College Bowl; and Regina I siOO.IKH) JiublnRon, ill., tov>nia 
Rams to()pl«d Jl II r I i ii g t o n i inciii, laic in So|»lcmber. lie  
Braves of Ontniio 39-8 for tliq vvon 148,900 on the year but
Junior title.
Tkorougltbred racing; It was 
the year of Nijinsky, a hoTBc 
bred in Torontb and bmighl by a 
United Blntes sjXHlsmnii. 'iTie 
HiiT('-ye»ivo!<l nui up II r!ral(iht[ ini'
more iiuportiiiU, the one first 
plnemg earned him automaUc 
cxempllon on the 1971 tour.
Teacher and pupU battled for 
top urlite In the CPGA toorna 
rit In Brantford, Ont,
the two inalor lacrosse champi*
. iiakeshore Maple Leafs I 
of Port Credit gave Ontario lts|
onshtpH
mul I (in 8? yards for a game- Hic lountrtcs Iq the Irtti-ina-; vK loi iev w Hhom defi at on fcu-! Baflling, 46, of Toronto, won the
e i g h t h  eonsoeuUyo CanadinnI 
Junior Ullc ns they swept fourl 
straight games from BurnabyJ
n.c. I
However, B,C, won revenge lnl 
the senior ranks ns Hie Balmon*l 
bellies of New Wcslmlnsterl 
roared over Peterborough La­
kers in four straight to take thatl 
title. I
cemmanwisttk Gafiies: T h e l  
gtntlalles tell the *tol*y-18 gold! 
medals, 24 second-plnco stlversl 
Olid 23 bronzes.Jt was. one of I 
ihc coiinlry's most prodiictlval 
clfoils. The heroes-Mlss Hoys,! 
De b b i e , *  BriU, Dave Steen,! 
George Pact, Bill MahMiy,! 
George Smith, Bill Kennedy,I 
Byron MacDonald, Toomas Aru*l 
f<K>. Angela Coughlan. Jocelyn| 
i/>vell and a score of others.
A NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION. . .  S ELL AU YOUR "DO NOT WANTS" THROUGH A COURIER WANT AD

























FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business -̂54 -̂1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S. tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th, S, tf
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING,. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 





AHAZXNGLrY QUICK BELIEF FOR 
discomfort of moatb sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate sores, ten. 
der fom s, with Flctcher*a Sore-Mooth 
Sledlcine. $1.00 a t Lone Soper Dross 
(Capri> Ltd.. Lons Soper Dross Ltd.
lOL Its . 12S
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WHITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Tdephooe 
T6^S057 or 7G24893. in WinBetd 766-2107. 
Is there a drinkins problem in poor 
home? Contact. Al-Anon a t 76^73S3 or 
7GU766. U
I, RICHARD KRAUSBAAB WILL NOT 
be responsible for any debts .incorred 
in my name by anym e other than 
m ysdf. after December 3Ut. 1970.
—Sisned: Richard Kraosbaar. 128
CERA&nC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced studrtits, momins. after­
noon and evenings. SmaU classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic StodiO. Telephone 763- 
2083. U
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
monlty Information ServiM. and Volon- 
teer Boreao weekdays 9:30-11:30 a jn . .  
76̂ 3608. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
RMAI.1. HOUSE ON BUBNE AVENUE. 
Beasonable r e n t  ImmetUate possession. 
Telephone 76^7le4. 126
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately to Bntland area. $125-per 
month. Telephone 762-3919. U
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or n le . Gas beat, stove / ■ tnclnded. 
PeacUamL Telephone 7624224. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX: CLOSE IN. 
Electric heat. Garage. No large pets. 
$105 per month. Tdephone 762-8807. 130
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, CLOSE 
in; RuUand. $140 per month. Tele­
phone 762-6715. U
NEW HOME MISSION DISTRICT* OR 
apartment within. Suitable for large 
family. Telephone 762-6254. ' 129
COMFORTABLE T W O  BEDROOM 
house for rent. $135 per month. Avail­
able now. Telephone 762-473L U
FOR RENT — THREE . BEDROOM 
Gleninore bungalow. Carport. Oil heat. 
$125 per month. Telephone 763-5195. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 7654186. tf
LOST — FROM THACKER DRIVE IN 
Lakeview Heights, small white poodle, 
answers to name of "Tiko". Tele­
phone 763-2685 or 762-8609. Reward 
offered. 126
STW ART DRILLING




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
LOST —  BLUE LEATHER BILLFOLD, 
between KLO Jehovah’s Witness Hail 
and Oxford Ave. Telephone 762-0471.
126
FOUND — LADY’S WATCH ON SIDE- 
walk near Paramount Theatre. Owner 
telephone 766-2719 and Identify. .126
FOUND: ONE PAIR SIZE 8 BOYS 
skates. Comer of Walker and Hanley, 
Telephone 764-4206. 127
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE HALF A 
block to Safeway. $130 per month. Tele­
phone 7624905. 129
16. APTS. FOR RENT
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM FUBNISHED MOTEL 
un it Utinttes paid. No ebiUrea or 
pets. Trtephone 765-5969. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
in. avaUahlo im m edlitrty . Telephone 
7624375. ^  tf
NEW THREE BEDBOtfil’ FURNISHED 
apartment with fireplace, in  Misslan. 
TUepbone 76242S4. 129
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to an 
lacUiUes. Telephone 762-3567. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUTTESl 
refrigerator, stove and laundry Includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6033. U
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
Close in. Non smoker please. Telephone 
7634753. 130
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeplng un it UtUiUes indnded. Tele­
phone 762-2531 . 128
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE. OKANAGAN 
Mission. : Telephone 7644409. 128
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
L A R G E  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
suitable for one or two young men; or 
students. Linens, dishes, refrigerator 
included. Southgate district. Telephone 
7624868. tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 521 ROW- 
cliffe Ave.i deluxe two bedroom apart­
ment. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat, 
cable televirion supplied. Elevator and 
off street parking. Available immediat­
ely. ' Two children accepted. Telephone 
Stan. 762-5292 or Olof, 763-4518. 127
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS WITH KIT- 
chen facilities for genUemen. Near 
Vocational School and College.. Avail­
able January 3. Telephone 762-3648.
128
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex available immediately: 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 






North American Van lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
4 BEDROOM . HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up­
lands Drive, Kelowna, 1% baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days CaU 762-3713 
Nites CaU 768-5976
GOLLINSON MORTGAGE 






Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUsrified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page most be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubUca- 
Uon.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive daye, 3V&c per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion,
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advertise­
ment Is 80c.
Births. . Engagements, Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within lo days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicablo within - circulation xone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.75 per column Inch, 
'n iree conaecuUve InierUons $1.61 
per column inch.
. Six consecuUve insertions $1.47 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be reS- 
ponslblo for more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX RF.PLIE3
800 charge for the use o( a Courier 
l^ox number, and 50o additional if 
rcpliea are to be mailed.
Names and addressea of Boxholderi 
are held confidenllal.
As a  condition of acceptance of a 
box number adverllaeme:il, whllo 
every endeavor will be made to' for­
ward replies to Iho advertiser as 
aoon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss nr damage 
alleged lo arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, wheUier by 
neglect or otherwise,
Replies will be held for 20 days.
2. DEATHS
THERIAULT — Steven Albert Theri­
ault, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Theriault of R.Rt. 4. Lakeshore Road. 
Kelowna, passed away at his residence 
on December 30, 1970. a t the age of one 
month. He is survived by his parents, 
also his grandparents., Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P . Theriault and Mr. and Mrs. N. 
J , Grubb all of Fort McMurray. Alta., 
also his brother, David Nickolas: at 
home. Services will be held on Mon­
day, January 4. 1971, at 3:00 p.m,. 
from the Garden Chapel. Kelowna, with 
the Rev. Father R. D. Anderson offi­
ciating.-Interm ent will follow in the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery, The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors are In charge 
ol funeral arrangements. (Telephone 
762-3040). 126
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Th, S. U
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERY 
nice two bedroom- siiite in Falrlane 
Court Apartments, a l 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modeni. -close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a  retired couple. 
No children or pets.: Telephone 763-2814.
■ : , • , U
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1% baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




MOhERN ONE . BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per month. All utilities in­
cluded. Close , to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. tf
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK.TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Olfice. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St.. . renting deluxe 
suites. For : safety, comfort and qiUet- 
ness live in Kelowna’s .most luxurious 
apartment. No children,'no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. . U
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 3  BED- 
room suite in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Guidi Construction Ltd., 
765-6991. tf
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, SELF- 
contained. basement suite: '̂one bedroom, 
living-dining room, kitchen, full bath, 
$100 per month including hot water 
heat and water. Non-smokers preferred. 
Telephone 763-2683. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 7. HOUSE- 
keeplng room with cooking facilities, 
private entrance. linens supplied. Gentle­
man only. Telephone 763-5180 or 1661 
Richter St. 130
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH LINENS 
dishes, hotplate and refrigerator sup 
plied. Immediate occupancy. Telephone 
763-3833. U
FURNISHED R O O M S  INCLIHHNG 
fully equipped kitchen.. Five m in u te s  
walk from city centre. Telephone 762- 
5053. . 126
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room suitable for working gentleman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone -76^ 
3967 after 5:00 p.m. tf
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Apply at 
542 Buckland Ave.. or telephone 762- 
2471. U
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT FOR 
two, with kitchen facilities. Also will 
give day care for children. Telephone 
762-6898. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 765- 
6793. ■ . ■ ti
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room for elderly person, close down 
town. Telephone 762-7692. 127
SLEEPING ROOM FOB RENT WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator. Telephone 
762-0869. 127
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities for working man or woman. 
Telephone 762-3303. 126
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. , ,tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
LAKESHORE HOME. TWO BEDROOM, 
unfurnished. available January 1 , 
Safe, sandy beach. Year round tenancy. 
All city services. Drive by 936 Man­
hattan to view and telephone Vancouver 
owner at 261-1520 after 6:00 p.m. for 
particulars. U
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet living area. Close to ail 
facilities. Available January 1. $165.
Telephone 765-5721 dr 548-3807, collect.
T. Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE 
and refrigerator included. Wall to 
wall carpet and fireplace. Includes 
cal^Ie television, heated laundry facili­
ties, own carport. Telephone 764-7119. >
• 129
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore., Wail to wall 
carpet throughout, $160 monthly in­
cludes uUUtles. Telephone Harry Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-SlSS. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE, 
refrigerator, carpeted, rec room in base­
ment. Adults — no ’ pets. Immediate 
possession, 1580 Leaside Aye, Telephone 
762-2031. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
Butlslactlnn comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and , assoc . *es 
with a memorial gift lo the He. rt 
Foundation, Kelowna Unit. P.O, Box 
180 tf
3. MARRIAGES
CHAPMAN-IVENS -  The forthcoming 
niarriage Is announced of Irene Ceclle 
Chapman of Vavenby and John ivens 
of Okanagan Misslnn. Wedding will take 
place on January 2. 1971. In Vavenhy. 
with Bev.’ Emile Ranges officiating, 12(1
4 ENGAGEMENTS /
1* BIRTHS
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  FAMILIE.S 
ro>>lca over Iho good news and want 
to ahara It with their friends. A Kel­
owna Dally Courier Birth Notice will 
(ell them right away. The rala for this 
special notlco Is only $3.00, Call the 
Birth Notlco Ad-Wrller when your 
child Is bom .: telephone 763-3221.
2. DEATHS
RUNT — Mrs. Ida May Hunt, formerly 
of-Langley. R.C., passed away at-V er­
non, H.C.. on December 29, 1970,
a t the age of 80 years, Mrs. Runt 
was predeceased by her husband In 
-April t> 1957 and la now survived by 
two tons Fred of Cloverdale. B.C,. 
William ol Menlll) B.C.i also three 
daothlere. Mre. Gertrude Morrison of 
Weatwold, n,C„ Mrs. Ruby Rpaner of 
Wert Vancouver end Mrs. Ida Ahdra of 
Frinco Georgy, R.C.j. also 14 grand­
children and 14 greM irandrblldrcn. 
Funeral atrvirca will bs held on 
Thunaiay. December 31. 1970, at 3|10 
p.m., from the Garden ChapeU Kelowna, 
wills the Rav. R. K. F, Berry offlcUtlnf, 
Inlerment will Adlow la the Kelowna 
Cemetery. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
DIrertoca ara In charge of funeral 
arrangementa. (Tglephone 7W3040),
JA.SCIIINSKY-STEVENS Mr. and 
Mrs, Joe Jsschlnsky are pleased to 
Announce the engsgement of their 
daughter, Evelyn, to Bruce Rtovens, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Rtevens, 
Wedding pfans lo be announced later,
126
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMOKIAI. PARK, NEW 
address: Rte. 19 Brclon Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave„ lelephone 762-17.10. 
"G rave. markers In everlssting bromo" 







A. D. Stilt 702-5004 24 HrR.
T, 'Hi. S If.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN’S HUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Csnsda's Urges! carpet set 
ecuon. lelephone Keith HcDougald 
764-4601, Expert InslaUallon service. If
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 35 yearn ex- 
perlanca, Daniel Murphy. Ulrphona 764- 
4701. Convenient cn ^ ll terms, | |
8. COMING EVENTS
T -
NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
Royal Anne Hotel
December 3 1 s t, 8  p.m . to  2 :3 0  a.m .
Buffet Supper, Refreshments, Hals, Homs. 
Tickets At- Iho Royal Anno Dctik $18 per couple for 
members, $20 for non*mcmbcr!i. 
EVERYONE WELCDME.
Sponsored hy the Newcomers Club,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, NORTH 
end, available Immediately, $95 per 
month. References required. R, G. Len- 
nie and Co. Ltd.. 762-0437 or Sheila 
Parsons 764-4297. 129
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: waU to waU carpets., drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry (acuities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland AVe. Telephone 763-2880.
■ . '  tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and re­
frigerator. Landlord pays aU utUitles 
except telephone. Suite 108. Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. «
PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 93 
North, one and two bedroom kitchen 
units, also: sleepers, by week or month. 
Very reasonable winter ra te s .. Tele­
phone 762-0512. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facuities, furnished, utUi- 
tics included. Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel. Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. tf
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities Included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephono 
763-5512. U
VISTA MANOR -  ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appliances, wall to - waU 
carpet. Retired dr professional people. 
Telephone 765-6536: evenings 762,3037.
«
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent in brand new house in Rut­
land, Wall to wall carpet, $130 per 
hinnth Including utilities, Telephone 764- 
4202. , 127
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
Bixplex In Rutland, on Brlarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome, AvaUnblo 
December' 1, Telephone 762-4300. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. TWO BED- 
room upper suite plus largo sunporcli. 
Essential furniture, rtavp. refrigerator 
and washer. Central location. $115. 
Telephono 763-4950. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off llollydcll 
Road. RuUand, Telephone Olof 70.1- 
4518. If
NEW DUPLEX. TWO AND THREE 
bedroom suites. Full basement. On 
Gertsmor Road near Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church. Rullaml, No pels. Tele­
phone 707-2571 for appointment, 121)
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATI5LY -  THREE 
bedroom house with hnsement, Clnso 
to schools and stores. Bent $135 per 
month, Telephono 766-20711 afior SiOfl 
p.m. 126
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED T W O  
bedroom duplex, permanent residence, 
$no per month. Apply Wooils Lake Ro- 
sort, 760-2763, Winfield, T, Tli, S, If
TWO BEDROOM .BUNOALOW DUPLEX 
on Chrlitteton Avenue, next In has^tali 
available Immediately, Tclepl:une 762- 
7322. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON RILI.- 
crest filreel, Flreplacn and patio. 
Available January 1st For more |n- 
formation, telephone 762-3170. II
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppera’ VllIngei two large bed­
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 705-.5470. tf
OLDER COUNTRY ROME. PRIVATE, 
parity Rimished, three bedrooms, East 
Kelowna. $100 per month. Telephone 
762-5481, . ,126
TWO BEDROOM DUPI.KX. $125 PER 
monlh. Available January I2lh, Tele- 
phono Carrulhera end Mrlkla Ltd,. 7:i2- 
2137.________ ____ __  If
YOUNG 'woirkliNa MOTHEir” IIAfi
Rimlihed house. Would like same In 
share expenses: Telephone 762 5471 after 
1:00 p.m. \  131
OLDER TWO BEDROOM ROME, 
lairge kitchen and living room. Close 
fo downlown. IliO per month. Available 
Jannary I. Telephone 763-3250, 150
T5VO niEDnOOM HOUSE. GAS RRAT, 
Imtnedlsle |>osaettlon. Spring Valley 
Subdivision. Telephone Olof 763 4.516,
127
MoilERN '  T5V() 'BKt)no<)5̂ ^̂ ^
with rarpoii In Winfield area. Avail-
able Immediately, Telephone 760-2441.
127
l‘URM511ED TWO BKDROOM 12’ Wide 
mobile borne. wUlltlee and spam (or 
9150 per month, l^walrd tn East Kel. 
nwna. Telephone 762 0104. 127
•nvx) iTici)Ro<)M~iiiOM^^^  
lend. Gas heal, with bssemenl t'oii. 
•act Okanagan RrnRy nmen la P rim - 
land, Trlepbona 767.2202 IM
Nritv w o  iw .im ookt ~ f u b n is iik o
12x54* lanbtlg home. 690 per month 
pine Mllmct. Writ* Ed Bmw. RR 1 . 
ilAX 13, pirarMand, m
TW O  B E O K o o n  S r i r r ’ o k .i n .i o a n
VliMiiui. 3>le|.)i<««* -,1.) I too
FURNISHED DOWNTOWN BACIIELOH 
suite available Immediately. Suitable 
for quiet couple or single, person, Re- 
fcrences, $90 plus electricity. Tele­
phone 762-5031.' 127
LAROE. WARM, FOUR ROOM SUITE 
(main floor), short or long term. 
Highway 97 (commcrclnl or, residen­
tial). Telephone 762-4706 evenings, 127
RUTLAND. ONE BEDROOM FUR 
niahed suite. Private outside entrance. 
Middle aged people' preferred. No pets. 
Telephono 765-6.530, tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART 
ment, $100 per month, utilities Includ­
ed, No children or pets. Telephone 
70.1-6640. 520
ONE AND TWO DEDROOM UNITS 
with kltchcnotles, close to alt facilities, 
Api)l,v Cinnamon’s Resprt, 2924 Abbott 
St, 'I'clephone 762-4034, tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOB ItENT. 
Some furniture. Four blocks from 
Snfewny, Telephone 705-5039, 763-7210 
after 0 p.m, tf
KNOX MANOn DELUXE ONE BED- 
rnnm suite. Cable televlslnn, drapes, 
stove, refrigerator and elevator, Tele- 
phone 702-70I0, ■ tl
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM TRI 
plox suite In Itnlland. Full basement. 
W all. In woll carpet. Close In, Tele 
plioiio 70.5-69O7. If
'nVO, T W O  BEDROOM SUITES, 
$120 per monlh. One, one bedroom 
sulle, $115 per month. Telephone 762 
2127. If
FULLY FUIINISIIED TWO BEDROOM 
iipslalrs sulle, nil ulllllles paid. No 
ehlldreh or pels please, $115 per monlh. 
Telephone 762-6621, If
TWO iIeduoom uT’STAIRH '
Msrrled rmiple. No pets end no child­
ren, Contains slovo and refrigerator, 
Abstainers, Telephone 763-3103. II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
(or rent. Imperial Apartments, No 
children, no pels. T'lephonn 704-4246,
II
<)Nk"”aND two iilCIHHMSrilulil'lKK
(or rcni. Some eahle lelevlalon. Tele­
phone O'Callughans Rrsorl, 762-4774 
3226 Wall Iload. ' If
UPSTAIRS SUITE, AVAILABLE IM 
mediately. 160 per month. 1811 Birch 
Avenue. Telephone Cairuthera and 
Mciklo Ltd,. 762-2127. If
CLEAN, BIU(nH Tr~ISELi^ 
three room duplex sulle. Stove and re­
frigerator. ralile lelevlslon. Only $110 
per month, Telephono 763-3149, 129
FtlllSilSIlKir TW() BEDROOM* 
meni suite. NO rhildi-en, no pel*. 1120 
per month, all utlltUrs Included, Capri 
area, Triephope 763-3721. 126
T1inEB~h()054~rUBNIŴ ^̂
Private eniranre. Suitable (or one or 
Iwfl tltidenla. leathers nr nurses on 
Elliot Ave. 'Trlephone 762-46S5. 126
FOR "is  ENT~J A!4iT^  Sl'lV-
room furnished sulle. Prlvsle bathroom, 
190 per monlh. Including ulilltles. Tele­
phone 782-8246. 526
AVAII.AIII.K im m e d ia t e l y ! ONE 
bedroom sulle with rtfrlgrrstor snd 
slove, p rivsu  rsrporl. Tdephon* 761
****■__ —
PI.A7.A llto fT ri.r  N O w lirN TIN  ONE
iH'iltitrtin itnit* All iiliMiwq tknp(>|i4 d, IM
ATTENTION BRENDA MINE WORK- 
ers—units $75 per. month. Meals if de­
sired a t . regular prices. Turin Pines 
Resort, RR 1, Peacbland. Telephone 
767-2355. .126
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for college -or vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. tf
ROOM. OR ROOM AND BOARD, IN 
private home for business- woman. 
Near Kelowna Golf Club. Telephone 
762-2262. U
ROOM AND BOARD IN MODERN 
home. Non smoker preferred. Tele 
phone 763-4638. 127
EXCELLENT ROOM AND, BOARD- 
For the; elderly or convalescent. Quiet 
country location. Telephone 764-4935. tf
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive home, close In for lady or 
gentleman. .Telephone 763-2136. If
20. W ANTED TO  RENT
COUPLE WITH DOG WISHES TO 
rent furnished one or two bedroom 
house, or suite. Vicinity Vocational 
School , by February 1st or sooner, for 
10 months. Telephone collect, Mrs. 
Ricks, 832-6219. 126, F . 150
WANTED BY FEBRUARY 1, TWO 
bedroom house tn Rutland. Approx!-' 
niately $100. Must accept children and 
small dogs. Telephone 702-7718. 128
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
4 BEDROOM LUXURY: Lo­
cated on Orchard Drive, this 
exciting two storey, full 
basement home has features 
galore including spacious liv­
ing room carpeted and nice­
ly styled flreplatie, well np- 
polntcd kitchen area, nice 
view of city. Full informa­
tion , available by contacting 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343, 
Excl, I
STOP! RETIREMENT SPiE. 
CIAL, Lovely older two bed­
room home, -A-1 condition, 
22 ft. living room, family 
dining room, full basement.. 
Situated on îfi acre. Fruit 
trce.s, good VLA property, 
reduced to $23,000. Immcdl- 
nto po.6scs8lon, good terms, 
hurry for this. Call Olivo 
Ross 2-3550 or 3-4343, MLS. 
For all your real estate 
needs over New Year’s call 
our sales staff at home:
Hugh Mervyn ..........  2-4872
Dennis Penney . . . . . .  5-7282
Murray Wilson . . . . . .  4-4552






21. PROPERTY FOR SAlE
ACHEAGIC-OVER 11 ACHES FRONT- 
lug on Glenmnra Drive, planird lo 
alfalfa, Domeillo and irrlgallon water 
available. Well gulled for horn*' alle 
ami area (or horaei or cxiuld be aub- 
divided. Prir* hai been reduced lo 
122,500 wllh eaey lerm i. For further 
Information call Phil Moubray at 
C'harlek Gaddea and Bon Ltd., 763-3227 
or 763-3021 tvenlngg, 126
n*iT"owNS""I^
hoiiie, two iipttalri. two downalalr*. 
FIrcpIare up and down. Rumpue room. 
Wall 4* wall carpet In Mvlni room. 
Ijinderaped. fruu Iryee, Half block lo 
high echoo4 and poWlc echool. Im- 
tnedlale poeteulon. FuU prtc* $23JM», 
Telcpbon* 765 5317. 131
MODERN liOIISR FOR RAIJS OR 
rrni Reauliral view -niMt location. |«  
mlmile* lo dtmninwn Kelopna, 'Tele- 
pkone 762 3)41 a tltr  6 p m  111
$1330 DOWN—BRAND NEW—CITY 
Eye appealing 2 B.R. bungalow R-2 Zone. 
Basement planned for suite, only 5 min. 
to Capri. Quality built, many extras. F.P. 
$22,500. ErMe Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
INDUSTRIAL
Located near Kelowna just off Hwy. 97 S. 
Paved roads, gas, power and water. Any 
portion from 1 to 9 acres.' Only $7500 per .. 
acre. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
REDUCED LOT PRICE 
$3,000 buys a 65’ x 154’ level bldg, site on 
paved road, close to Rutland area. Domes­
tic water, power, phone and a nice quiet 
place to live. Geo. Trimble 2-0M7. EXCL.
MOR’TGAGES, APPRAISALS
LARGE LAKEVIEW LOT
Magnificent view of Ok* Lake and country­
side. The best lot .in the area. Close to 
schools and shopping. Must be sold. Bren 
Witt 8-5850. MLS.
A REAL BUY!
Less than 2 yrs. old. Lakeview Heights 
location. Priced away below cost. Larger 
5 B.R. house, 4 baths, 2 fireplaces, inter­
com. AU finishing deluxe. Many built-in 
features. Art MatiKenzie 2-6656. MIS.
SMALL HOLDING—8.2 ACRES
View property. Qose to schools in Win­
field. Priced at only $11,800 with good 




1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
Happy is the Home Hunter who 
sees these homes firs t! Call one 
o f our representatives at their 




— attractive side by side 
2 bedroom duplex located 
on Laurier Ave. Fireplaces, 
full basements, fenced and 
landscaped lot, a most de­
sirable district close to 
everything. $33,000 with 
terms if desired. CaU George 
Phillipson at home 2-7974. 
MLS.
IT’LL BE A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR FOR YOU
if you buy this SUPERB 
home now in Rutland. You 
can see the lights all over 
the valley from the front 
room windows. Other fea­
tures are 2 bedrooms, mud 
room, fireplace, and space 
in basement for living ex­
pansion. CaU Sheila Mc­
Leod Now! Phone 5-5155 or 
Eves. 4-4009. MLS.
NEED HELP?
I am available if you wish to 
discuss or look at Real 
Estate of any kind during 
the Holiday. Please caU 




— come with me and take a 
look at this practical family 
home. It has the features 
you’re looking for, 3 car­
peted bedrooms: d i n i n g  
room with sUding glass door 
to sunporch, 2 cosy fire- 
places, high dry basement 
and lots more for only 
$21,000 with easy terms. CaU 




$7,000 down puts you into 
this lovely home right after 
the New Year holiday. 3 bed­
rooms, 2 up and 1 down, 2 
fireplaces. Close to ele­
mentary and high schools, 
store and golf course. To see 
contact Andy Runzer at 
home 4-4027. Excl.
MAKE 1971 A YEAR TO 
REMEMBER,
MAKE IT THE YEAR THAT 
YOU BOUGHT A NEW 
HOME. And consider this 
one. FORCED SALEM 
OWNER BEHIND IN MORT­
GAGE PAYMENTS, MUST 
SELL! Basement complete­
ly finished, landscaped very 
nicely. Very, very clean!! 
On sewer a n d  water, 
HURRY! Grab your cheque, 
book and' call Frank Ash- 





Jean Scaife — — ................... 4-4353 2-3713
Al Bassingthwalghte 3-2413 2-3713
Dan Bulatovich __ 2-3645 5-5155
C O L L  I N  S O N
REALTORS




RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ VUlagc, The Mall, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence; Ave., Kelowna
765-5155
762-3713
“NEW!! EXCLUSIVE LISTING!!” ^
We have just listed this 2 brm. home on Brentwood Rd. 
on the West Side. It has a Cathedral entrance with double 
panel doors and the exterior finish is Alcan siding and 
stucco, W/W carpet throughout with comfort floor in kit­
chen and* batliroom. Carport, sliding glass doors to sundeck, 
separate entrance to toasoment and 2 fireplaces. Basement 
completely roughed-in for 2 brms., bathroom, rec. room 
and utilities. This home is situated on a nice 90 x 125’ lot 
with fruit trees. Asking price, $23,400 and Mtge. money 
is avnilhblo Please call Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-2058 for full details,
SEPARATE QUARTERS FOR THE IN-LAWS, OR 
EXTRA REVENUE!!
Just listed, large duplex on the ̂ Southslde, Owner's side 
has R.L basement with 3 pee, bath;, Main floor Is spaci­
ous with 2 brms., glass sliding door in dinette area open­
ing to sundeck. Kitchen cupboards must be installed. 
Other side completely finished and rented, EXCELLENT 
BUY at $31,200. Try low D.P. Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-.5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
A LOVELY VIEW PLUS ACRES!! 
EXCLUSIVE!!
Build yourself a lovely new home and live in the 3 room 
cabin while doing so. Some fruit trees and pines, close to 
schools and shops. For full particulars please call Luclla 
Currie 2-.5030, evgs, and weekends 8-5028.
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
42() BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
NEW CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
Opportunity for owning your own*2 or 3 bedroom liomc 
for approximately $16,000,00 with only $800 down, NHA 
financed. Minimum upkeep and mnximiiml services. Close 
to shopping centre and schools. Mail coupon l)Clow for 
more details to Carruthcra and Melklo Realty, 304 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, or phone 702-2127,
Name: .......... ............ - ............ . Phone No: ............
S '  ' '
'Addressl ..................................--!■...... ........... .............
Size of fomlly: (please lick) p  2 bdrnw. □  3 bdrms.
'Hi. F, S, 139
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Wc wish you nil the very best in the new year. Thank 
you for your patronage in the past and wc hope you 
will contact as for all your Real Estate rc(iuircmcnts in 
1971.
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
Real Eatale, Mortgngo Financing and Appraisals 
440 Bernard Avenue 703-4932
Eilk Ijind 702-3180 ' Austin Warren 7(i2-4830
OKANAGAN MISSION 
RANCHETTE:—
Everyone is asking for « 
secluded ranchette in the 
village of Okanagan Mis­
sion. WeU this new listing is 
it!!! Nearly an acre (.88) 
of secluded level land back­
ing on Sawmill Creek.- All 
fenced and cross fenced for^  
your ponies, even on oatai 
and hay storage. ExceUent 
soil with moture fruit, nut 
and shade trees. A fully mo­
dern 3 bedroom ranch style 
home plus a good work shop 
and storogc building. Pre­
sent owner transferred so' 
this is your opportunity'to 
own your dream home. You 
will have to hurry to bo 
first on this one, MLS.
YOUR OKANAGAN 
MISSION DREAM???? 
I*ooklng for a home that is 
unique and different? 7 7 We 
have just listed tliis modern 
3 bedroom family home or 
onc-third acre in n secluded 
area of the Mission, .All mo­
dern conveniences with pti- 
vacy and fruit trees and 
patio, 5 minutes walk to lake. 
Post Office, bus, store and 
church. 5 minutes drive to 
city. This home is foe the 
family that dcaires some­
thing different and private. 
Full high basement with 
completely finished recrea­
tion or TV family room; Con 
bo used ns 4th bedroom. Low 
taxes and low heating moke 
this an ideal opportunity to 
save. Owner has reduced 
price for Immediate sale to 
low $22,9(H),00,. as ho hos 
built another home. Easy 
terms If irtcslrcd, Phone 
NOW!
R. G. LENNIE &C O .
\  J'TU,
2650 Piiiulosy Street 
Pliono 2-0437
Bob Ijjnnlc ....... .—  4-4286
Sheila Parsons 4-4297 
Eric Sherlock . . . . y  4-4731
Ni:w TWO n K D n 0 o M iiousn.
(iilonial alyla. Carport, lari* amiSovS* 
full IwKfmrnt, Wall to wptl (arprting. 
Aliirnlnum »l6lng. Clm>« to orhooia and 
►hoptfins, T*lephon* 761-M7I,  ̂ |(
(INK "nixKi F̂BOM iimiriNa
Cmir* In nnitand, J ' um* Dnatt, I n 
bfuirnnnia, rarport; 64 font M , niiw 
under nniuriii Him. Can t>* purrhaw a 
4 tear ' lllle, Trlephan*
7».J J«m
/:
2 1 . > M J f E R l V  F O R ^ U 21. PROPCRTT FOR SALE
C arruthers&  
M eikle Ltd.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORB 
IjQT AT POPLAR fOlOT; 
89 feet of frontage. ^  
dejrtH. Beautifully treed 
shore lot: with •mail oWw 
cabin on the P K ) ^ * ^  
meatlc watisr. Just 18,000.00 




With Sawmill Creek as our 
bowdary.webavea.e4acre
lot for sale — plenty of trees 
and well protected. Priced at 
19,250.00. MIS. John, BUyk 
762-2127.
H - * ' ;.  'C- ^
* lA K E S H O R E  O N L Y
110.700.00:
Situated on Okanagan Lake 
With over 100 feet of lake- 
shore, with a tcrrinc view. 
Terms avaliahle. Exclusive, 
Ckmrgc Martin 762*2127.
t; CA R R U TH ER S  
&  M EIK IE LTD.
SS4 B e r n a r d  Ave. 762*8127
PRIVATE SALE
I  bedrooms. Redecorate, new, 
carpeting. Near school in city. 





WHY WAIT FOR SPRING 
AND HIGHER LOT PRICES?
We still have a few left at 
*2700. New subdiviiion.' ser* 
^ced. near Rutland high 
icbool. 1500 down.
762*3559 127
lUEAb BSTIRSaiENT HOHS lOCAT- 
td  in O k a w M  Mlsthni. IWo bedroom* 
<no batemenU. carpeted Uronshoot. 
central Orcolace, ctUity nw ai «n Ut- 
ciim , electric beat, patio,  ̂ ouusde 
r io ru e . carport. AUractivetp land- 
K a M !  dproertio wetcr. Telephone 704- 
4361. " ■ ■ 1*9
QUAUTY HOMES AS M>W AS II5.W  
for S bedroom toll baaemeBt iDodelt. 
Price iocladei a beaoliful view Iht. 
Flair ConstroctiOD Ltd. Phone 7C447CS.
ATTRACnVB TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Electric heat. Wiult treea and sarage- 
Feor blocki (nun Safeway, gis.ooo 
cart. Tolepbono 7«aes». Private sate.
111. 136
B E A U n rU t C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lot*. AU. over U  acre, Ohanesan Mis- 
elon. Must be seen to bo appreciated 
Private oal*. A. PoUraa *64.45t3.
n e a r l y  Ne w  t h r e e  b e d r o o m
duple*. Very allractlve. C«rp«t, two 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday special 
g34.$t)0. Telephone 763-31$3. tl
ll^ ORCHARD CITY
IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
LOOK ot this 4*bedroom 
home, close to schools and 
shopping. Large L-shaped- 
living room and dining room. 
Bright kitchen with lots of 
, cupboards. Asking $18,300, 
Dnd Vendor may take $3,000 
down. For more information 
l^all Alan EUioV at the office, 
or evenings at 2-7535. MLS.
l a k e v i e w  h e i g h t s  -  Vz
ACRE — Owner will take 
anything on trade as down 
payment on this new 1363 
sq. ft. home. Brick fireplace 
In 23 X 15 llvmg room, with 
wall to wall carpet. Extra 
.'plumbing in master ^ d -  
iroom. TO/view call Einar 
.‘Domeij at the office, or even- 
'ings at 2-3518. Excl.
‘ ORCHARD CITY REALTY 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2-3414
P rin ted  P a tte rn
932 (L — J 0'/a-22/a
34. HFLF W ANTED. MALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TBUR8.. DEC. 31.1970 PAGE 11
.Major Local Automotive Dealer
REQUIRES TWO AGGRESSIVE. 
CONSCIENTIOUS SALESMEN.
Must be locally experienced and bondablc. People 
not willing to work need not apply. Enquiries held in 
strictest confidence. Please send short resume to:
BOX C-811,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
and an immediate interview will be arranged.
123
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
BY OWNER. TWO HOUSES, iVi YEARS 
old. three bedroom* each, one with 
baaament. Low priced. Want to move. 
Teleplume 763-S1S3.. u
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SAbE. HOME 
aile lot on BenvouUn Road. Clow to 
ichObL ridlns club and propoaM rton- 
ping centre. Telephone 762.292fi, U
BY OWNER. EXCELLENT THREE 
bedroom home near Capri and Cath- 
oltc Church. Good , term*. Telephone 
785-B4S. 130
CEDAR COTTAGE. BEAUTlFOb SE- 
cond home. Open (or offer*. Telephone 
7U4SM. R nuetl'i Stockade. Highway 
37. north of the Drlve-In Theatre. 137
GOOD RESIDENTIAL LOT. REASON- 
ably priced. Cloia to achdol. Will , take 
inowmoblle. half ton truck and camp­
er on trade. Telephone 763-4333.. 137
BY OWNER, QUALITY BUILT HOME, 
near beach, shopping. . bus. Open to 
olfara- No down payment to right party. 
Telephone 703.4781. Th. F, S. «
23: PROP. EXCHANGED
LET'S MAKE A DEAL: W THE DOWN 
payment the problem ort a new home? 
Let ue help you. We win take your 
present home, building lot. car. tnick. 
boat, anowmoblle. trailer, on a new 
home. Call na today. Creatvlew Homes 








Phone Days orj Eves.
762-3586 
i .  CENTRAL CITY 
HOMES l t d :
1485 Water St.




• 24 Acres :  ’
 ̂ 12 Acres McIntosh
? Remaining acreage in Red 
Delicious, Spartans and 
Romes.
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 
FOR UP TO 3 YEARS 
Interested parties please 
reply to:
MR. .1. MERK, 223, 61 Ave 
Chomedey, Quebec
'' " or
MR. LEO GATZKE, Oyama
127
FOR SPORTS STARS
The coldest months are com­
ing. Knit helmet-mask!
Look r-r gaily striped helmet 
mask folds into beanie. _ Ideal 
for skat'ng, skiing, walking tp 
school on icy days. Mittens in* 
eluded Pat. 604; knitting direc* 
tlons 4^4 year skes.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stami .“ V'iease) for each pat- 
tern-a.;u 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-class mailing and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS. . -
NEW 1971 Needlecraft Cata- 
log—what’s happening in knits, 
crochet, quilts, fashions, em 
broidery. Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Book-^ver 100 gifts! All occa­
sions, ages. Crochet, paint, tie 
dye, decoupage, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! Sl.Od.
Complete Afghan Book—SI.00 
“16 Jiffy Rugs” Book. 60c. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 60c. 
Museum Quilt Book 2—pat­
terns for 12 superb quilts. 60c,
SOME CURSE THE 
DARKNESS,
others light a candle. Some 
complain about having little 
money, others call with 
AVON and enjoy high, profits- 
call now:— '
MRS. L CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
127
SHASTA TRAH.ER COURT-VACANCY 
(or (|c|ug« mobil* bomea, A cm s tnm> 
RoUnr Beach m  I.akertor* Road. Tele-, 
phone 763-*«7g.
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
(or igle. In perfect retirement oourt. 
c lu e  to all (hopping. IU4 Glesmore 
St,, telephone 763-3396.
U'xeo* THREE BEDROOM. COMPLETE 
With furniture. Weetbenk. Telephone 
765-6374. 136
196Q lO'xSa' FURNISHED HOUSE 
trd lc r , *4.360. Will take trade. Tele- 
phone 763-3919. tl
Polish Militiamen Beaten Up 
But Officials Deny Lynchings
GDANSK. Poland (API -  
More than a score of mUitiamen 
were beaten up in the recent 
Polish riots, ly  a Communist of* 
ficiaTs count, but reports of 
lynchings drt|v s k e p t i c i s m  
today in thisarea.
A l7-yea^oW youth declared 
\e saw 10 policemen hanging 
from trees at the height of dem­
onstrations against price in­
creases imposed by the govern­
ment. “The crowd went mad be­
cause of the brutality used by 
the police." he said.
Other Gdansk citizens said in 
effect: “Wo have heard v a g u e  
rumors about this, but it was 
supposed to have occvirred in 
Gdynia." V
In that cliy the story was the 
reverse. People there said: “We 
thought it hnppened in Gdansk."
There was nt* official com 
ment.
Tadeusz Kuta, a member of 
the Communist party committee 




Ti’avel solo on sunny days 
In the slimming low-pleat prin­
cess shape—add the lean, long 
vest when the weather turns 
cooler. Send, sew now!
Printed P&ttern 9320: NEW
Half Sizes 10V4, 12^, 14V̂ , I6V4, 
18Vi, 20%. 22%. Size 14% (bust 
37) takes 2% yds. 60-in. .
SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
m a r tin , care of Tlie Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
NEW Fall - Winter Pattern 
Catalog. 114 dynamic designs, 
Free Pattern Coupon. 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOC)K 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1, 
INSTANT FASHION B(WK-
RECEPTIONIST
This position entails working 
2 evenings a week. Some know­
ledge of office and switchboard 
procedures required. Grade 12 
education preferred. Salary 
based on 432.25 per month, in­
creasing to $479. Age to 54.




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
tales every Wednesday, 7;0Q ;p.ro. We 
pay dash for complete estates and 
household content!. Telephone 76S-S847,' 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Ill3 hwa.v 
97 North. U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
“On the Monday, when the 
marches began, we wanted to 
avoid clashes »t any . price. 
Even' the traffic police were 
withdrawn that day in order not 
to enrage the crowd.
“However, the next day was 
different, T h e  demonsVrgtDrs 
fired on party headquarters and 
police had to reply with tear 
gas. A mob also attacked the 
^ ic e  station. One policeman 
was heavily beaten up inside— 
and even then fellow policemen 
didn't UBQ firearms to save him.
“All in all." there were 26 mi­
litiamen seriously beaten up in 
(Gdansk and Gdynia, and we 
don’t know for sure whether 
they will live or not." .
The ftve-.sU)rey parly hoad- 
quarlers was burned out. Work­
men are removing debris there. 
The main hall of the railway 
station also was severely dam­
aged. It is officially admitted 
six police cars were burned.
Drivers Pay 'Through The Hose' 
For ToO’Poweriul Gas In U.S.
126
MATURE LADY TO LOOK AFTER 
two email children while moUier work*. 
Shift work. In my home. Telephone 
762-8982. 137
STEADY POSITION FOR SALESLADY 
in yardage department. Apply Fumer- 
ton’s Ltd., 4U Bernerd Ave.. Kelowna.
126
3 6 .  H E L P  W A N T E D .  
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E
AMBITIOUS MALE OR FEMALE, 
full or part time, required to service 
established Fuller Brush territories. In 
Kelowna area. Apply D. Sergent. 3600 
Kamloops Road, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
3942. W
Mteomaiwei _  
M w w iv w w a u * *
NOTICE
PRIVATE BILLS 
Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 1st day of Febru 
ary, 1971.
Dated November 20, 1970.
E. K. DeBeck 
Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly of 
British Columbia.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. government estimates the 
average American motorist is 
paying an extra $50 to $75 
“through the hose" for more 
powerful gasoline than his car 
needs.
And, in an effort to save driv­
ers money, cut down on engine 
damage and reduce air pollu­
tion, the Federal Trade Com­
mission has ordered the major 
gasoline stations to begin twst 
ing minimum octane ratings on 
their pumps in 1971.
“The use of gasoline which is 
too high in octane rating for 
that particular automobile tends 
to create excessive emissions
Book 3. “Quilts fo r  T o d a y ’s w h a t- to -w e a r  a n s w e r s  
• .. ci\^ sory. figure tips! Only SI.
acces,
Living”. 15 patterns. 60c
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
/ 4
tf
T a pa rtm en t  site 
; DOWN town VERNON
2.67 Acrc.s on higli ground, west 
end of 35lh Avenue. Command- 
jing a ' tnhgnificent view of the 
’fiity. Most attractive property 
yor Apartments, and zoned for 
anme. Close to shopping and 
Vccrcntion. Excellent polcntlnl 
|for the investor, whp could be 
Assured of steady rents in this 
location. For more Informa- 
)tion. MLS D 6818 (Y) Call
RAY FERGUSON
I Evenings and Holidays 
1 545-5223
W Gootlwlii-Burnlston Really
' \ • Office 545-2366
I 127
FOR RENT UNTIL AUGUST ‘71, FULL 
main flour and full haMmont of 1157 
Sutherland Ave., now occupied by 
Blue Willow Shoppe and Kokanee Hard­
ware. Available January I for roaenn- 
able rent to cover balance on head 
lease. Could rent either aide aepnr- 
atcly. Telephone 763-3604. tf
bvER iim' bquare jraET” FLobu
apace. Located a t t097 Olenmura St,. 
Suitable lor oltice or varehouae. New 
modarn building. Available Immedletcly. 
Can be aeen during the day. Tele­
phone 763-3373. tl
POLY FOAM
Cut to size, all. thicknesses. 
Co'mplote “Do-it-Yourself”




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE




37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
DRY RUSHWOOD FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 765-6903. ; I**






FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
llce. main itreet. Penticton. *30,00 per 
mouth. Inrtiidca heat. liRht, lilr eoiiill- 
Honing. Phone anawerliig. Call .InlamI 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Ilill Juronie. 11
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 






Fast, Easy Loans on 
Articles of Value.
We Buy and Sell 
Now and Used Goods.
Phone 763-4726 
1385 ELLIS ST.
T, Th, S 135
ROYAL ACCORDION. 120 BAS.S, 
black, cnetom made. Original price 
*1,370. Asking «50. 15 treble awltches, 
5 baas awltchea. A-1 condition. Can bo 
Hccn at 855 Rowcllffc Avenue. Telephone 
762-892'J. 128
EARN GOOD COMMISSIONS IN YOUR 
spare time. Sell calendar* end adver­
tising specialties, calling on the bue- 
int!**. trade. Anyone who has sales ex­
perience and can make calls can do 
well with our lines. Reply giving sales 
experience, territory covered, ear 
avaUabllity and tines now handled, to 
Box C813. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
. . ' ■ ■ 127
LARGE. INTERNATIONAL ORGANl 
zatlon requires sales and service re' 
prescntallye. Starting salary *500 to 
*550 monthly. Apply to Box C-810. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, including 
telephone number. • 127
PETS and LIVESTOCK
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AN D  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
Ilcton-Kelowna area.. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 492-8406, New and reconditioned 
pianos and. piano tuning. ■ II
120 BASS. CHILD’S SIZE, ACCORDION 
brand new, $165, Telcphono 705-7787.
■ 130
WATCHDOG WANTED — MUST BE 
good with children. Telephone 763-2254
'127
HAY FOR SALE! *35 PER TON. $38 
delivered. Telephone 768-5810 ■ or 762' 
6037. 127
PROFESSIONAL POODLE CLIPPING 
Will pick up and deliver. Telephone 763- 
3338. , , 1 2 7
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. 8TORF, 
or olllco apace from 1000, sq, It. or 
more, now available. For lurtlier In­
formation telephone 763-3019. tl
i
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
rOl.lSHRD APPLES -  MelNTOHH, 
Sparlaiti. DtHclmis at $1.50 tnd np per 
box. Pleaie bring your own container*. 
Okanagan Packer* Co-operative llnlmii 
1331 Ellla SI., Kelowna, U
1970 DEPRECIATION
b Deluxe Duplexes, ftiily rcnled, 
excellent clicntolo. Reduced to 
îrovide profit on ante.
i EVES.: 548-3807 Collect 
i T. Til, s tf
JNEW HOUSES FOR SALE. UICATKI) 
jin Weitbaiik or Rutland. N.H.A. Hn< 
ianced. Low down payroenla. Full baao- 
iment*. cafpeiing, C ^ p la ta , no axtraa 
Ineeesaary. Bratm ar Conalnicllon Ltd, 
ITelephnaa Mllce hours 7634)310. Tele- 
.ahoas altar hours 763-7114 er TOFlttO, 
I , U
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOE.S 
Nailed Gama. Norland*, Pontlacn and 
KInnIbeca. On the tarm. Hein* Koeli 
Gallaghar Road, Tetephnno 765-.5.'ini,
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED KUHNITtlllK IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Living mom set. enrpet. 
cabinet. Bed and die**"r, Owncis 
leaving town. View id Unit No, 1 
Sexamllh Road, Hntluml, bcloi-cn I 
p.m. and It p.ni. icirphnno lia-HVO 
between 3 and 3 p.m, 137
SOUTHGATE VARIETY
PANTI HOSE
First Ouiility — Pair 69̂ !
"One Size Fits AU”
Boiilhgnlc Shopping Centre 
T. Th. S. tf
0x13 ORIENTAL' HAND WORKED 
rug. All wool. A-1 comlltlon. Topeon 
camern. Valued at $650 will sell at





FREEI GERMAN SHEPHEHD TYPE 
pupa need home*.’ Telephone 768-5683,
126




42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ONE OF A KIND — 1903 GRAND 
Prix. 389 cubic Inch, conaolo ahlft 
bucket lioata, power eteerlng, power 
brakcH, fully air conditioned. Immacu 
late shape. Telephone 762-8826—Larry
131
32. W ANTED TO BUY
a ronNonuhlo price. Telephona
410(1.
s t l l i l .  SUPER on CHAIN SAW. HUNS 
like new, Ncnily new 22" rnller bar, 
chain, 1150 nr beat oHor, Tolephopo 
7n7'24in, Peachland. 128
ACCOROIANA 120 IIA.SS,, GOOD 
tone, 11.50, New. heavy wool anowflako 
riCNlgn awoater, alrc III. Talephone
76:i'2tlnii, _
Ei)\s i'!XCHAN(li: Ivir HibriW M 
Wciit, We Imy and aell anything ot 
viillie, .Nothing Ino hig or Kmi amnll. 
Tolephimo 7ti.5-7571l, ' ' II
SPOT CASH
Wc pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 702-5599 




WANTED ONE LARGE UOLL-AWAY 
cot. Telephone 763-5275. 116
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
TAPE RKCOnUKR AND RKCOltD 
player combination with Inilll-ln AM-FM 
radio, hooked up to alereo, i.peaker and 
microphone. 1173 nr neareat oiler. 
Apply at lOO Rowclltio Ave. U
TtVIi'.I.VE POUND VIKING GAS 
clothe* dryer, llko now. AI«o green 
chealmncid and chiilr. What oHcra?
Telephone 7iin'.5:il7. I5D
SKA TF, SIIAliPENINtr MACHiNE7very 
good eimdltlon, 'I'clophnne 703'679.1, 130
FULI.EIt htiu8ir~PRbbUcf8roll
telephone 7tU'2667, U
PIANO AND KTEUAIIT DHUM.S: TELE- 
phonn 761-4975. I3t
FINISH IHOH SCHOOL AT 'HOME. 
Cnnada'a loading achnol, NatInnnI Col- 
lego (H.C.), 41 Robson 6 |„  Vancouver. 
Telephone COB-4913. tl
34. N eLP W ANTED, MALE
THE nniTISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights net pnddhiln , any advertlio- 
mcnl that diricriminniea ngulnst any 
perion ol any class of peraona be­
cause of race, rcllgltm. color, nn- 
tlonallly. ancestry, place ot origin or 
against anyonn because of ago be­
tween 44 and 63 yenra unlesa Iho dls- 
crimlnulinn Is Juslli'Icd by a bona llda 
requirement, for the work Involved,
1962 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR, SIX 
cylinder standard. Vinyl roof, anow tirea 
and winterized. A sacrillca for only 
5293. Cnir nt 484 McDonald Road In 
Rlltinnd, . 1 2 9
1962 CHEV IMPALA. RECENTLY NEW 
327 With four barrel carburetor, Needa 
tranamlasinn work, Whni offers? See 
at 3166 Aberdeen St.. Suite B, after 
SiOO p.m. 126
1958 MICnaiRV MONTCLAIR. GOOD 
condition, good paint and Interior, auto­








6. Card* of Thanka
7. Funeral Homes . .
8. Coming Events
10. Business and Professional; Ser. 
11.. Business Personal
13. Personals
13. Lost, and Found
14. ' Announcements
15. Houses for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Room ' and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
21. , Property lor Sale
32. Property Wanted •
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property for Rciil
23. RusineaS Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and, Vacatimi.s
28. , Produce 
28A. Gardening
28B. Christmas Tree-s
29. Articles for Sale
29A. Musical Instrumcnt.s
30. ■, Articles for Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Suhools and Vneatinna
34. , Help Wanted. Male
35. Help Wanted. Female
36. . Help Wanted, Male or Femiile
36A. Teachers
37. Satoamen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted
39. BulUlIng Supplies'
40. Pels and Livestock '
41. Machinery and Equipment
43. Autos for Sale
42A. Motorcycles
43, Auto Service and Accessories
,44. ’Tnicks and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and Cnmpors
45, Auto Insurnncc, Flnnnclng
46, Bonis, Accessories •
48., Auction .Sales
49. Legale and Tenders
50, Notices
52, Business Services '
TRAIL, B.C. (CPV — Ivan 
Robertson figures in four goals 
to pace Nelson Maple Leafs to 
a 7-3 Western International 
Hockey League victory over 
Trail Smoke Eaters Wednesday.
Robertson picked up two goals 
and two assists while team- 
mgtes Danny Jones, Hugh Hook­
er, Terry Jones. Bob Mclvor 
and Leroy Mowery. each added 
single goals. . v  
Trail’s sebrers were Gary 
Ferro, Ken Koshey and Pinoke 
McIntyre,
About 1,000 fans saw Glen 
Lindsay stop 36 shots in the 
Trail net. Dave Halme kicked 
out 27 for Nelson, including 15 
in the final period.
Nelson took six of (he 11 
penalties and the teams split 
iour fighting majors and two 
game misconducts.
which contribute to air pollu­
tion,” the FTC said.
On the other hand, it added, 
‘use, of gnsolihe with too low an 
octane rating for, an extended 
period of time could cause se­
vere engine damage."
The order was issued Wednes­
day and is scheduled to take ef­
fect June 28.
SMALL STATIONS EXEMPT
The ruling does not apply to 
small, independently-owned gas 
stations.
Nor does it apply to car man- 
ufactm’ers, although the PTG 
hopes they will follow suit and 
publish recommended octane 
ratings in owner manuals.
Octane is the measure of gas­
oline for burning smoothly with­
out the knocking that wastes 
power and fuel and may result 
in extra exhaust pollution and 
engine damage.
The gasoline industry opposed 
the order, proposed in July,. 
1969, because it said octane is, 
only one measure of gas and 
doesn’t take into account char­
acteristics of quick starting, 







Canlrr liw delivery 60c per week. 
Colltclei every ■ two weeks.
■Motor Route
12 ■ mnnlha ............... .... ■ $'J2.6«
6 mntlhs .................. . 12-60
. 3 monthi ...........   6-50
MAIL RATES
B.C, oiiliilde Kelowna City Zone
12 mnnlha ................  $20.80
6 mmitha ................  11-84
3 moetha ................  •■66
Canada Outnide B.C.
12 mdiithn ............  *26.84
6 monthi .................   15-04
3 month* .................   *.04
II,S.; Foreltn Countries
12 months ..................  »35,n#
, 6 months ..................  24.04
3 month* ..............  11.00
All mall payable In advance. 
THE KRLOWNA DA1I,V COURIER
NHL SCORERS
By TUB CANADIAN PBESB
WEDNESDAY 








Boston 6 Minnesota 2 
Boston—Esposito 2, West* 
fall, McKenzie, Orr, Bucyk; j 
Minnesota—O’Shea. Oliver.
St. Louis 5 Fhlladelplila 2 ;
St Louis — Ecclestone 2, 
Sutherland, Berenson, Bar­
clay, Plager; Phlladelphltv 
Gendron, Watson.
' 'VanoouTcr 4 Los Angelei 1 
Vancouver—TaUon, B ou d -  




Ladies’ Wed. League, Dec. 30 
—High single, Terry IRne 283; 
High triple, (Marie Tinling 031; 
Team high, single, Slowpokes 
877, triple, Slowpokes 2416; High 
average, Donna Slmklns 181; 
Team standing, Slowpokes 88, 
HI Los 35, Wild Cats 29, After 
Tliots 28, Kool Kats 23, Lucky 
Strikes 15.
1009 GTO, FOUR SPEED. POWER 
eleerins, power brakes, fully aquippnd. 
Excellent condition. Talephona 766-2943 
after 0:00 p.m. 131
106,1 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephona 762-IU6fl. 1*1
4:28. SNOWMOBILES






ALL SKI CLOTHING Vs OFF! 
Conventional SKI PAINTS 50% OFF
Treafdgold Sporting GoocIs Ltd.
1615 Pandosy St. > , * 762-2833
1067 SUPER 370 SKI-DOO. TWIN 
cylinder, 19 linreepnwer. B rand, nv'v 
track. Telephone 762-7l()8, 120
iimn'liKmEir
dno In like how cimdlllnn. FIrol ,1-460 
take*, Telephone 763-3003. 120
44. TRUCKS f t  TRAILERS
1074 FORD RANGER, HALF TON 
pleh-iip, 964 eublo Inch, power •leer- 
in*, power brake*, poalllve Iraellon, 
'Hiree epeed aulnmallo with only 9,000, 
n)lle*. *2,654. Telephone 765-3747. 127
1064 DODGE FARGO HALF TON 
pick-up. Very yood condition. Equip­
ped with very mod Urea, TeUphnne 
762-7028. 127
1054 MKRCtlRY HALF TON. IJ)NG 
wide Itox, VII. Good eondlllnn, Resann- 
ahlf. Telephone 765-547*. 134
VANTYlFAIUrCAW
Ford camper •pedal, fully equipped. 
Telephone 763-3364. I l l
1966 OMC HALF TON TnUCK, RADIO, 
heater. Excellent condition, Talephona 
763-4196. _____  III
10,46 JEEP wmi a i E \ T m o t o r T I sm'
Telephone 762-36M before liM  p.m, 130
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS




Cresiwood and Ilomcxlcad 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest \̂ Design.
Noi til o( the Drive-In 
McCurdy Bond and Highway S7
Telephone 765-7753
Nighl 763-3949 and 765.602«
T. Th. S tf






IT HELPS your carricr- 
boy more ihan you may 
realize, when you pay him 
regularly for the ,iicws- 
piipcr he deliver* to your 
home each day. ,
 ̂ . ' - , \
YOU SEE, he is in biihincss fitr himself, and being able lo 
collect ail hi* money, pay liis paper route .bill, and enjoy 
the full profit from his cIEhis. gives him a real thrill each 
lime he completes his collections, '
REMEMDEk, he counts upon jmi to pay promptly — jusf 
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Vietnam Peace Remains 
'As Far Off As Years Ago'
Mutual Funds Chief Predicts 
'New Image'To Emerge In 71
PARIS (AP) — The United 
States said Wednesday that a 
negotiated settlement of the 
V t^am  war "seems no nearer 
today <han it did a year ago, or 
even two years ago" when the 
Paris peace talks began. 
Ambassador David K. E. 
Bruce appealed to the Commun­
ist side to "work together now 
to prevent 1971 from being 
added to the already far too 
long and dreary chronicle of 
this war."
Bruce spoke at the 97th ses* 
sum of the peace talks, which 
bejgan in their present form 
Jan. 18,1969.
The Norto Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong delegates restated 
their demands for U.S. troop 
withdrawal before June 30,1971, 
,a ceasefire, overthrow of the 
leaders of the present Saigon re­
gime, a coiadltion government 
and dections.,
ASKS FOR INSPECTION
Bruce made a new appeal for 
.more information about Ameri­
can prisoners of war and for in­
ternational inspection of prison 
camps.
He also criticized a recent 
film made of a number of 
American prisoners held near 
Hanoi. He said the “carefully, 
controlled, staged and edited
standards that are universally 
upheld."
The interview with the prison­
ers was conducted by Michael 
Maclear, a CBC correspondent, 
at an undisclosed camp in North 
Vietnam. The film was censored 




BANGKOK (AP) — A 23- 
year-old Thai schoolteacher was 
sentenced Thursday to death by 
a firing squad for murdering a 
beautiful Danish model nearly 
three years ago. The criminal 
court found Kukiat Ruengrith 
shot Dorrit von Haven, 24, of 
Copenhagen, then slashed her 
face in an attempt to conceal 
her identity.
DAVID BRUCE 
. . . same old scene
film shows ydu have clearly vio­
lated the requirement of Article 
13 of the Geneva Convention 
that prisoners must at all times 
be p r o t e c t e d, particularly 
against insults and public cu­
riosity.
"Using prisoners of war for 
propaganda purposes, such as 
in this film, is again evidence of 
your total disregard for the le t  
ter and spirit of the Geneva 
Convention and of c i v i 1 i z e d
.LONDON (AP) — A British 
airline chief today warned Lon­
don airport workers carrying 
out go-slow tacUcs for higher 
wages that hundreds of them 
risk being fired.
Henry Marking, chief execu­
tive of the state-owned British 
European Airways, said in a let­
ter to the airline’s 20.000 em̂  
ployees that this could be a con­
sequence of a workers’ bar on 
overtime and slowdown tactics 
in support of demands for 
higher pay. .
“ Should action by staff result 
in our services to the public
TORONTO (CP) — The m p -  
aging director of the Canadian 
Mutwl Ftmds Association prer 
diets mutuals wiU acquire a 
new and more .rational image in 
1971.
“The greatest plus of 1970 was 
the end of the performance 
cult,” C. Michael Bell said in 
reviewing the last year.
M u t u a l  funds, along with 
other s e c u r i t i e s ,  suffered 
through a year of declining val­
ues.
TJie mutuals—professionally- 
invested funds designed primar­
ily for the small investor—had 
additional bad publicity with am 
nouncements of management 
problems in the world’s largest 
mutual fund organization.
The CMFA represented 50 
mutual funds at year-end. Mr, 
Bell estimates association mem­
bers hold 85 to 90 per cent of 
total mutual fund assets in Can­
ada and represent about 95 per 
cent of total mutual , fund ac­
counts;
Funds not members of the as­
sociation include many operated 
by brokerage houses and by or­
ganizations such as the (Cana­
dian Medical Association and 
the National Hockey League.
Greece Linked Up 
W ith  N. A m e ric a ^
ATHENS (AP) — Greece was 
linked Thursday by automatic 
telephone exchange with Can­
ada and the United States. 'Two 
direct circuits hooked up Greece 
with Canada and the U.S. via 
New York. Charges are 67 
drachmas ($2.22) a minute.
It Was A 
But Irony
Good Trade Year^ 
Is Anxiousness
Mr. Bell says he is "happy to 
see this year out. It’s been a 
*•'•"tic year."
xle hopes investors will re­
member and decide what is a 
“reasonable return” on their 
money when planning to buy 
mutual funds.
The lesson of 1970, he says, is 
that niutual funds were not de­
signed to make the investor 
rich. Mutual fund values rose 
with the spectacular growth of 
securities prices during the 
mid-1960s but "when everybody 
is making money, then nobody 
is making money.”
being continually disrupted 
shall haVe no alternative but to 
take steps which may result in 
certain of BEA’s a c t i v i t i e, s 
being discontinued and the sta,ff 
engaged on them losing their, 
jobs,” Marking said.
BE A said ite catering, cargo, 
mail and engine overhaul de­
partments were being hit by the 
slowdown. Thousands of Christ­
mas travellers were delayed up 
to 12 hours.
The airline’is workers have re­
jected a 41^-per-cent pay in­
crease offer. Go-slow tactics 
have also hit British Overseas 
Airways Corp. which operates 
worldwide routes.
USE MEASUREMENT
When making c l o t h  e s for 
small girls, always choose pat­
terns by bod'’ measurement 
rather than by age.
ASSETS $2,279 MILLION
Value of total assets adminis­
tered by CFMA members at 
Sept. 30 was $2,2791 miUion' 
Asset value totalled ?2,678 mil­
lion at the end of 1969 and $2,834 
million at the end of 1968.
Securities prices since Sept. 
30 have recovered some of their 
previous losses but Mr. Bell 
doubts that the total value at 
year-end will come close to the 
closing figure for 1969.
Total number of shareholder 
accounts among CFMA mem­
bers was 770,000 at Sept. 30 
compared with 845,000 at the 
end of 1969 and 702,000 at the 
end of 1968. Mr. Bell said sur­
veys show about pne-third of the 
accounts are held by people in­
vesting in two or more funds. 
Consequently, about 500,000 Ca­
nadians hold m u t u a 1 -f u n d 
shares.
DISCUSS REGULATIONS
Securities administrators for 
the 10 pfovinces began discus­
sions during 1970 on standardiz­
ing regulations for m u t u a l  
funds. Mr Bell says he hopes 
these discussions will lead to 
legislation in 1971.
*1116 principal problem for mu­
tual funds is that requirements 
for prospectuses are different. 
This means 10 different booklets 
-which tell the prospective 
investor about a fund—must be 
prepared if a mutual fund Wants 
to sell in all 10 provinces.
Life insurance salesmen Were 
allowed licences to sell mutual 
funds in nine pi-ovinces diurinĝ  
1970. New Brunswick is the only 
l)rovince that has not completed 
proposed regulations allowing 
dual licensing.
Serious financial difficulties 
with lOS Ltd., the Geneva-based 
giant with mutual funds in sev­
eral countries, were rtvealed in 
1970 and the company’s founder, 
Bernard Cornfeld, was replaced 
as chief executive officer.
Mr. Bell said the adverse pub­
licity will have affected the mu­
tual fund industry and he is con­
cerned that people did not dif­
ferentiate between the manage­
ment of lOS Ltd., • and its funds. 
lOS Ltd., the parent of more 
than 80 subsidiaries, did have 
nianagement problems but this 
did not affect the-asset value 
behind subsidiary funds, includ­
ing those in Canada.
By CARL MOLUNS
OTTAWA (CP) — (^ a d a  Is 
completing its most, profitable 
trading year in lustory with 
an ironic attitude of anxiety 
about trade trends in 1971.
When final figures for 1970 
are tallied, they are expected 
to show merdiahdise exports 
valued at about $17 billion, up 
from less than $15 tnUion in 
1969.
Imports, meantime, showed 
slight change from the 1969 
value of just over $14 billion, 
so the surplus on merchandise 
trade zoomed towards $3 bil­
lion from less than $800 m il­
lion the previous year.
Federal analysts keep say­
ing it is too good to be true; In 
the middle of the year they 
were saying it would not last. 
Now they say the surplus will 
shrink in 1971.
At the same time, the gov­
ernment is expressing con­
cern a b o u t  protectionist 
trends in the United States 
and possibly Europe. Officials 
face rugged negotiations de­
signed to maintain orimiproye 
markets for exports such as 
wheat, oil and cars.
EXPORTS IMPORTANT 
The worries are backed by 
the knowledge that trade per­
formance is relatively more 
important in Canada than in 
any o t h e r  industrially-ad­
vanced country.
Export sales account for $1 
out of every $5 of total wealth 
generated in Canada. By . con­
trast, exports make up only 25 
cents out of every $5 worth of 
p  r 0 d u c t i V e wealth in the 
United States and less than 19 
cents in RussisP! Even in such 
prominent trading nations as 
Britain and Japan, the equiva­
lent proportions are 90 cents 
and 45 cents respectively.
It is hard for Canadian offw 
cials to argue convincingly for 
international trade c o n c e s- 
sions against a background of 
evident export success.
More important, continued 
unusual strength in export 
sales tends to maintain up̂
ward pressure on the' ex­
change value of the Canadian 
dollar. That was partly re­
sponsible for the federal deci­
sion to let the dollar’s value 
float upward on international 
money exchanges last June 1.
In vicious-circle style, the 
higher the exchange value of 
the dollar, the more costly 
and harder ̂ to sell are Cana­
dian export goods; Foreign 
purchasers must ultimately 
obtain Canadian dollars to 
pay for goods bought from 
this country.
For example, the U.S. buyer 
■ of a $100 Canadian item who 
had to pay out only about 
$92.50 in his currency for that 
item before June, recently 
woiild have had to pay about 
$98.
DIP ACT MINIMAL
In theory at least, the reval­
uation of the Canadian dollar 
in June ought to have slow 
down export sales later in the 
year. But the impact by the 
end of the year appeared to 
be minimal.
Experts say the persistent 
buoyancy of the trade per­
formance was due to speciai 
factors.
Sales of iron, steel, nickel 
and copper were recovering 
with the help of pient-up for­
eign demand following strike- 
affected slumps in 19^. World 
demand for wheat and feed
grains' bounced bkek unex­
pectedly.
An energy shortage in the 
United States 'and soaring^  
world tanker rfills Stimulated “  
CanacUan exports- of oil,fleas' 
and coal towards the enoTof 
the year. North ' American 
tastes in automobiles favored 
the smaller, less-expensive 
models made in Canada..
At the same time, imports - 
into Canada were temporarily 
depressed because of general 
slack demand in Canada for 
goods, especially for big-price 
capital machinery' and eqidp- 
ment normally brought in 
from the United ,, States or 
Europe.
Some of 1970’s “special fac­
tors” arc expected to dissolve 
in the coming year.
Canadian o f f i c i a 1 s thus 
should be^ablc to bargain with 
less embarrassment on a ser- . 
ies of fronts due for resolution /  
in 1971.
ARRANGEMENT EXPIRES
In January at Geneva, rep­
resentatives of major wheatp 
trade countries open negotia­
tions aimed at replacing the 
shaky International Grains 
Arrangement of 1968, which 
e X p i r e s June SO. Canada 
wants a pact more like the old^  
International Wheat A g te e ^  
ment whereby importers com­
mit themselves to quota pur­
chases at set price ranges.
CONTACT LENSES
BY WAYNE H. KEUHL
LONDON VISION CENTRE




and our Sincere best Wishes 
on this grand occasion!
KAREN'S FLOWERS






No stayrin-the-closet ties 
have we. Our selection is 
geared to his good taste 
with silks, twills, knits, 
and blends in all his fav­
orite patterns and colors. 









1. W inning baby must be born in  this area and parents must reside here.
2 . Exact tim e of baby's birth m ust be certifi ed by attending physician
TO THE PROUD PARENTS 




located in Shoppers* Villiigc, Rutland
For the
Mother of the 
First Baby
An exciting HAIR CUT,
SHAMPOO and SET.
From the Award-Winning Stylists at
HENNIE'S




OF • • •
C  A  MILK
For the Mother of
Wc will he most pleased 
present a box of delicious
BLACK AIAC.IC
CHOCOLATES
along with hearty 
congratulations! \









•  •  o
ALONG WM M OUR SINCERE lUiST WISHES.
Sontli Paadmtjr M KLO Rd. Dial 2-2913
FOOD MARKET
1120 Bcnumd Ave. 762-3349
\ \ f ! A
It w ill be our pleasure to deliver 30 
days' supply (60 quarts) of whole­
some, body-building, farm fresh 
locally produced milk on whatever 









Distributor o f NOCA Products 
For Home Delivery Call 




Rutland. IVinQdd. O yanta, Pcachland. W cstbank
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MacGregor Sends Greetings
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
municipality is already recm - 
ing centennial greetings. Re­
cently a letter was received at 
the municipal office from_the 
community of MacGregor, njan.
Stating that oh Dec, 31, Man­
itoba citizens will conclude their 
centennial celebrations, saying 
farewell to the old year and 
taking their hats off to the fu­
ture with second century cere-
*"At*'toat time, the letter went 
oh to say. they plan to extend 
best wishes to everyone m Bnt-
PLUM PUDDING TRADITION
i ' E. t .  Paynter lights the 
1, brandy for the festive plum 
TTpudding. Watching is Vernon 
1̂  1 Yculctt, 4, one of his great-
grandchildren. Mr. Paynter, 
who is 89 years old. came to 
East Kelowna in 1909 and is 
a Boer War veteran. He lives
with his daughter Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson in Westbank.
—(I. R. Paynter Photo)
I WOBBIED WINNER
I CHESHAM. England (CP) — 
Pensioner Charlie Winfield, 94, 
'is known as “the champ of the 
iChilterns”—no one can beat him 
I at draughts. He’s been playing 
for 90 years and all his friends 
- are fed up wjth losing. “I was 
5 given a new wooaen draughts 
li ĵoard at Christmas a year ago 
and I have not had a game on it 
yet,” he (complained.
MAIL DECREASING
SASKATOON (CP) — The vol­
ume of mail passing through me 
city post office, which has been 
lower during most months in 
1970 than in 1969, fell again ir. 
November, the monthly state­
ment for the post office said. 
The number of pieces of mail 
was 3.332,296, a 4.5-per-cent de­
crease from the same month in 
1969.
STOPPING DISTANCE
NEW YORK (AP) — Tests 
have shown that a stopping dis­
tance of 160 feet is required for 
a car travelling 20 miles per 
hour with regular tires on glare 
ice at 25 degrees F. Under the 
same cortditions, a car equipped 
with four studded snow tires 
can stop in 85 feet, says Kenna- 
metal Inc.-, the largest manufac­
turer of tire studs in the United 
States. ■ -
Wrs. 1. W. Hunt 
Buried Here
Funeral services were held 
from the Garden Chapel today 
at 3:30 p.m. for Mrs. Ida May 
Hunt, 80, formerly of Uangley. 
B.C., who died at Vernon Tues- 
day
Mrs. Hunt is survived by two 
sons, Fred of Cloverdale. and 
William of Merritt: three daugh­
ters Mrs. Gertrude Morrison 
of Westwold. B.C., Mrs. Ruby 
Snaner of West Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Ida Andre of P f i n e , c  
George. She is also survived by 
14 grandchildren and 14 Sieat 
grandchildren.
Funeral services were con- 
ducted by Rev. R E. F. Berry, 
with interment in Kelowna cem­
etery. ■ ■
ish (Columbia for a happy and 
event - filled and meaningful 
Centennial Year. This letter was 
signed by Rev. Walter F. Mac- 
Lean. executive director of 
Manitoba Centennial Corpora­
tion, MacGregor.
On Wednesday, a phone call 
from Mayor G. Lye of Mac­
Gregor, was received, extend­
ing centennial greetings to 
Peachland’s Mayor H a r o l d  
Thwaite and all residents of the 
community.
The mayor said that being in 
receipt of the invitation from 
the B.C. Centennial Committee 
to join B.C.’s 1971 Space Age 
party they had chosen Peach- 
land as their twin community 
and that the mayor and his 
family, and,others from Mac­
Gregor, are planning to visit 
Peachland in 1971.
Mayor Thwaite expressed his 
and the council’s pleasure at 
the news and, said it will be a 
pleasure to entertain these vis­
itors in the community and a 





PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
baby shower was held recently 
at toe home of Mrs. Otto Oil­
mans on Somerset Avenue in 
honor of Peachland’s newest cit­
izen, Carol Newton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newton.
Friends and relations gath­
ered to admire toe new arrival 
and present useful ar.d dainty 
gifts to toe baby’s mother.
Other entertainment of toe 
evening included games thought 
up by the hostesses. A delicious 
lunch was served, .
RUtLANb SOCIALS
RUTLAIto — Mr. and Mrs.,to resume his studies at 
P. Meier and family of Unity,I University of Puget S o ^ ., He 
Sask.. are spending the holiday I spent toe . Christmas hoUde^ 
season at the home M Mrs. 1 with hb parents. Also Barry E. 
Meier’s parents, Mr: and Mrs. Firth, a rrtsltor at the Relmer
Peter Bohn, Walbum Road,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Husch 
and family of Sadler Road have 
returned from a Christmas fam­
ily reunion at toe home of Mrs. 
Husch’s parents in. Medicine 
Hat, Alta. ____
David Elliott, who is attend­
ing toe University of Victoria, 
is home to spend toe Christinas 
vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Elliott of LonghiU 
Road.
home for C^stm as has return­
ed home to Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Zarr of Leatoead Road, for toe 
holiday season is Mrs. Zarr’s 
mother, Mrs. P. Boser of Unity.
Sask.
Visiting between Christmas 
and New Year’s at toe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. MacNelU 
was their daughter Mrs. W. 
Stocks of Braclornc.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lawrence 
are home after spending Christ­
mas with family members at 
toe coast.
THIRD KINGDOM
Bacteria and other simple or 
ganisms like fungi and a^oe 
have been placed into a third 
kingdom known as protista, as 
opposed to plant and animals 
[kingdoms. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Fire 'Caused 
By Children
Vietnam veteran, Alvah Rei 
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Reimer, Kennedy Road, has 
just returned to Tacoma, Wash.,
RUTLAND — Children play­
ing with matches was toe cause 
of the blaze that called toe Rut­
land Volunteer Fire Department 
to the home of Ken Anderson, 
380 Husch Road at 3:20 p.m, 
Wednesday. .
Quick action bn the part of 
firemen confined the damage to 
a burnt bed, a scorched rug, and 
smoke damage. ’ Thirteen men 
and two trucks answered the 
call.
Former Penticton  
M an Dies Aged 62
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
McGraw, the most senior 
member of the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange, died Wednesday. He 
was 62.
He became the exchange s 
youngest member in 1929̂  at age 
21, served on the board of gov­
ernors from 1932 until this year, 
longer than anyone else, and 
was president in 1934, 1954 and
1955. , ■
Mr. McGraw, owner and pres­
ident of Continental Securities 
Corp. Ltd;, since 1932, was bom 
in Hamilton,- Scotland, and 
raised in Penticton. \ ,
Naturalists Club 
To Meet Jan .!
The Central Okanagan Natur­
alists’ Club will meet Jan. 5 a': 
7:30 p.m, in the regional library 
board room.
Election of officers will take 
place.
Guest speaker ! will be Alan E. 
Bradbeer, president of Uie Bot­
tle Collectors Association of 
British Columbia at Penticton. 
He will speak on glass collec­
tions and explain about toe de­
velopment for many decorative 
and practical purposes. Slides 
will be shown to illustrate his 
talk.
Westbank
WESTBANK (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Matoiesim and 
children Mary Ann and David 
came from Trail to spend 
Christmas, with Mrs. Mathie* 
son’s parents in Westbank, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Maddock. They 
also went to Ashcroft to spend 
a day with Mrs. Mathieson’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Martin Dournovo.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R. Cam­
eron of V êstbank motored to 
Vernon to spend Christmas with 
relatives,-,
Mrs. D o r o t h y  Gellatly of 
Westbank went to Kamloops to 
s p e n d .  Christmas with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and. Mrs. John Wienard. ’The 
Wienards accompanied Mrs. 
Gellatly home to spend a few 
days here and in Kelowna.
EXCELLENT LABS
Scientists in South Africa 
have discovered that mine ven­
tilation shafts make excellent 
laboratories for toe study of 
clouds and the formation of 
raindrops.
GOES UNDER
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — The 
operator o f . a 60-year-old meat 
market here has filed an assign­
ment in bankruptcy because of 
competition from supermarket 
discount prices. “With Christ 
mas coming, 1 found it was 
cheaper to buy turkeys at the 
chain stores than from the 
wholesalers,’’ said Samuel La- 
powich, owner of Lapowich 
Meat Market. The business was 
founded by his father in 1910. 
“Enough is enough,” he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dobbin and 
children with Mrs. Dobbin’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lun- 
dln motored to .Vancouver to 
spend Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lundin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lbrn Brown. The Browns came 
home with them to spend a 
few days in Westbank and Ke­
lowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dour­
novo of Ashcroft will be in West- 
bank to celebrate the New Year 
with Mrs. Dournovo’s parents..
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lyon, 
formally of Duncan, B.C.,. have 
moved to Westbank recently. 
Mrs. Lyon is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Seltenrich.
WHEN WILL THE 
FIRST BABY OF
0  ^
^ o m e  of the M erchants on these Rages have even gone as fa r as to  try  to  guess the
.̂ W6 ight 3 nd sGx of Kclowna^s First Baby . . .  Here they a r o . . .
^La KEVIEW M.ARKET •  ̂ 7 lbs. 8 ozs.
^pe ;o p l e ’s  f o o d  m a r k e t
i i l G  CHIEF . .........  ...........
»KoKo CLUB . ........ —........
{ HOME BAKERY ............
FUMERTON’S 
[ENNiE’S COIFFURES
, BOY 6 lbs. 14 ozs.
BOY 7 lbs. 10 ozs.
, BOY 7 Ibar, 14 ozs.
GIRL 7 lbs. 10 ozs.
GIRL 6 lbs. 10 ozs.
BOY 6 lbs. 10 ozs.
%
A Lovely N ew
For the M other of 
Kelowna's First 
Baby!
"'^ConiplimTntrof UirManagement and Staff . . ,
GOLDEN TOUCH
BEAUTY SALON
2939 Pandosy St. Dial 762-4401











A Free Pair of
Baby Shoes
Your Choice 
of Style . . .  
ALONG WITH OUR 
BEST WISHES 
FOR HAPPINESS.
The Merchants displayed here wish Mumj).’Dadjand 
Babyt>1971 the very best of everything. They’re ready 
with gifts galore to- celebrate Kelowna s first baby!
fo r the Proud 





Be our guests at Kelowna’s popuKir night spot and 
enjoy a deliciously prepared Steak Dinner for two.
' eongraiiilJlions.
KOKO CLUB
ft7S Lcoa Avr, 762«2956
-NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
TO THE MOTHER OF 
KELOWNA'S FIRST BABY
A  BOUQUET OF FLOWERS
I'rom ,
BURNETT
FLORIST &  GREENHOUSES
[ To llic First Baby 011971 





Clothing and Shoes 
For A ll the Family.
762-2022
SGil fUeimcind Arc. riMiim 7S2-3SIZ
; Sales and Rentals
Acreu from Mountolo Shadowi
I I ify .9 7 N . Phone 5-6543
- o
\ ' ■
- o . ' <
V U -a s i



































31. Reverberate 10. Koel 
'32.Sceneof Cowatdplay
’ action > .(2wda.) ,
'SXSUbch . , lI.Ferber 
classic . 
(2wds.)






















































[!iJD acu  
l i j i ia  uixxr-u 
LUiu '.iau'jcxta 
,3Uii jy .j  Lill'J 












































DAILY CRYFEOQUOIE— Here’s  how to  work It: 
A X  Y D L B A  A X  R 
Is L O N G F E L L G W
One letter simply stands for another. In this'sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X lor the two O’s,-etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different, ;
A Cryptogram Quotation
CWWI i  T A K W D G E H W J K  V T A  K H U *  
MDO S N A S B K  E N Y E  U A J  L T V F  WJ  
V P V J B P N  A T A E N A O N V X A J W 
V S S W G  J E .  — W K S  VT F H D L A
Yesterday's CryptoqUote: THE SEARCH FOR HAPPINESS 
IS ONE OF THE CHIEF SOURCES OF UNHAPPINESS.— 
. ERIC HOFFER
10 YOUR GOOB HEMTH
fiMher Lecture 
About Use OTPof '■ - iUV .
toy C kw tt a  VhMtesnik
/ [ ' K * I . X < ' '* •
i l ie  speaker at a  XKent meet­
ing -at th e ' hospital was a 
hendn addict Now he was-on 
methadone.. the substitute lor 
heroin, and at last (so he>he- 
lieved and hived) being weaned 
itom the^metbadime.
But he also wanted to talk 
about marijuana.. Never, he 
said, had he ever-known a 
single “hard drug” addict who 
ladn't started on marijuana.
The propiments of marijuana 
argue, ot course, that probably 
every drug • addict idso has 
drunk coffee, but that not every 
coffee-drinker becomes a. drug 
eddict Neither, they contend, 
does every maiijuaha user turn 
to "speed,” cocaine, or heroin.
And that’s true, as far as it 
goes, but does it go far enough?
I don’t think so.
While marijuana has varying 
effects under, different circum' 
stances and with differient 
people, the purposes are relaxa­
tion, a desire to make the work, 
seem like a happy, carefree 
place, a means of escaping from 
the world of reality—to do a 
Little visiting in a drug-induced 
dream, world.
I freely admit—I’d be foolish 
not to—that a great many 
people have fooled around with 
marijuana and never gone any 
further than that.
But what about the person 
who finds that the little taste 
of "dream world” makes him 
want a lot more? That is 
person for whom hard drugs 
can be the next step—and what 
a long "next step” that is!
I dare say that the legal pen­
alties for having marijuana can 
in fairness be modified, but I’m 
afraid of the notion of legalizing 
it altogether.
Why? Because if marijuania 
can, for some people, be the 
first step toward hard drugs, 
society is out of order if it 
takes the position that mar­
ijuana is all right.
Can marijuana be the first




B E U E V E  I T  O R  N O T B y  R i p l e y
step to hard drugs? Well, I’m them.
baring thut ottllie'stktemaitnf 
a: man w ^  has; gone the route 
on to hbx^n;'ana now is on the 
mrd r o ^  back, via methadone 
and the effort that follows after 
metbadime. ,
Dear Dr. Tosteson: I wear 
contact lenses and my eyes look 
bloodshot every day. Is this 
normal for contact lens wear­
ers?—G.N.
Sounds like irritation r— and 
you must beware of that. You 
may be wearing them to long, 
tbniacts are hot intended to be 
worn continuously. Individuals 
vary in : tolerance; ’ some can 
wear ' the lenses longer than 
others can. But when the point 
of irritatipn is reached, it’s a 
warning to reduce the wearing 
time. Better have your eye 
doctor mcamine your eyes and 
advise you on this.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What re­
lationship is there! if any. be­
tween drinking and pancreat- 
itis? How frequently might at­
tacks expected, and what 
can be done to prevent recur­
rences?—J.R.B.
Sometimes there's all the re­
lationship in the world between 
alcohol and pancreatitis (in­
flammation of the pancreas), 
Sometimes there’s none.
Let’s put it this way: if you’ve 
been a hayd drinker and have 
pancreatitis, you’d better quit 
drinking entirely. There’s no 
way to predict how often attacks 
will occur.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
disease can a person acquire 
from overdosing with excess 
iron?—Mrs. H.G.D.
Principal risk is iron poison­
ing which, however, is rare in 
adults. It can be a distinct 
hazard in young children, either 
because they get too much of 
it in vitamin or other prepara­
tions also containing iron or be­
cause, as too often happens, a 
youngster gets hold of a bottle 
















1 RjNi'T KNOvV 
WHAT TO .think! .1. 




yeij ON AUL sic«5>THe, 
pecpue I HAVB 5EEN 
S E E M  TO B E  H A P P y » f
CONTRACT BRIDGE
tIN E  THE F R O N T ^ T H E  
BROAOWELL HOUSE. . 
IN  CiNCINNAn.OHIO. 
EflC H C O M SIS rO FTH E ^. 




IM OLOEH TIMES’ 




By B. JAY BECKER 
[(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
I Individual Championship Flay)
East dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. .
NORTH 
A Q J 8  




4 6  4 K 4 3 2
V107 W864
4J10 . 97654  ■ 4 AKQ8  
4 Q 9 2  4^75
SOUTH 
4 A 1 0 9 7 5  
4 Q J 9 3  
4  8 2 
* 4 3  ■
The bidding:
East' South WMt
1 4  1 4  .3 ♦
SVEN, MR, SAWVER TELLS AAEVOU FOUND 
THE elephant WAWERWQ around, and 
HAVE BEEN CARINQ 
THAT5 GOOD OP^PU, '
BUT WHAT'S THIS ABOUT TOUR 
y ilTTLE TIM BEING ILL?
YES, SIR. 1 CALLED 
THREE DOCTORS,BUT 
NOME WOULD
WELL, BY JASPER,. 
MY DOCTOR will/
l U  call.hian 
IMMEDIATELY/





jORNELISZ xm ^  GELEbRATEO DUTCH'RAIHTEriL 
WAS KNOWN A S ^E  COOK" BECAUSE WHEN BUSINESS WAS.SLOW




I Kki rMlam Sfftilm*. !•* , I»>». W»iI4 ilil>xm««T"4.
CIpeninig lead 
Imohds.
The trump coup is generally 
I thought of as the, pirovince of 
only the top experts, but more 
often'than not it is a relatively 
I simple play.
Take this deal where South 
I made a doubtful overcaU and 
unexpectedly wound up at seven 
spades.
West made the best lead of 
a diamond, ruffed in dummy. 
Declarer 1^ the Q-J of spades, 
finessing successfully . bot h  
times, but when West showed
out on the second trump lead, 
it looked as though East would 
eventuaUy score a trump trick 
with his K-4—since there were 
no spades left in dummy for 
another finesse.
But South, familiar with 
trump coups, trapped East’s 
K-4 nevertheless. He cashed the 
A-K of clubs and ruffed a club, 
thus obeying the first rule of 
this form of play: to reduce 
your own trump length to ex­
actly the same length as your 
opponent's.
He then cashed the queen of 
hearts and continued with a 
heart to the king, thus putting 
himself in dummy from which 
he could now lead a procession 
of club winners.
As it happened, when declarer 
led the JAOPB of clubs, discard­
ing a diamond and two. hearts 
from his hand, East elected not 
to ruff, thus leaving dummy 
with only two cards, namely the 
A-5 of hearts. ,
East’s last two cards were 
the K-4 of spades, while declar­
er’s holding by this time con­
sisted of the A-10 of spades. 
The ^ce of hearts lead from 
dumniy destroyed East’s appar­
ent trump , trick and South 
wound up making the grand 
slam.
It would not have helped East 
to ruff any of the clubs earlici: 
because South would simply 
have, overruffed and drawn 
East’s last trump to produce 
the same result,
DO NOU THINK 
IT WOULD BE 
ALL RIGHT FOR . 
HIAA TO HAVE 
A SHORT RIDE, 
O N  TH E  
ELEPHANT?
WHY, I  THINK SO...
IF T IM  FEELS UP TO lT . IWAMTTO
r A K e .Y O U l
PICTURE/
.««»»»“
WELL, I  SUPPOSE CARSON . 
AND DANNY STILL CONSIDER. 
US SORT OF CARPETBAGGERS 
t o w n  h e r e t o  s q u e e z e  
'EM PRY/
YOUR HOROSCOPE
•Vira you re«$y quitting, or juat aaying that to  niako 
niy N ew  Yeat’a holiday a happy one?'*
As Hew Year's Eve Nears
poi
in(
By THE CANADIAN FKEHS
Nightclubs and. hotels across 
Canada arc rushing through 
last-minute preparations fo r  
What l.n usually Ihclr most hcc- 
(ic. If not most profUabIc. night 
,Of the year—New Year’s Eve, 
Moantimo, iioUce and trails- 
, rtatlon olflclhls also arc gear. 
g up for the annual yea^end 
bash. Although police in some 
area* report a tendency by holi­
day ' drinkers to slay o|tt the 
yoada this year, police patrols In 
inany areas will bo Increase!'
House partic.s rank at the top 
o( the |M)|)uIarity ikiUs in the At­
lantic provinces with hotel and 
club dances running a close sec­
ond, ■ •
' Prices range from a ebu-
pl« at club lUiiUes in Prince Kri 
ward Island to $25 a cou|>lc for 
a dinner «lanee at the Nova (U*o- 
ban Hotel In llalltax.
A police sixikcsman said pa­
trols In there provinces will be 
Increased to lend a hand to pco> 
pie hut won't act' as a' "taxi 
service” tor those wl»o feel Ihey 
sltouMn't drive themselves.
• In Montreal, the Salle Boos- 
venture in the Q atm  JDlsabeUi 
Hotel Is offering, at EK) a lr(^ . 
a slx-courre gourmet dinner, 
half Iwttle of rhisinpagne add
Spanish dancers aiid'orchestra 
for entertainment.
Air Canada, also haa reported 
an increase, about 10 peC cent 
above last year.
In Ontario, the action planned 
is much the same— a small 
fortune you can dine and dance 
In elegance or for a more rea­
sonable fee you can sit at home 
and greeC the new year on tele­
vision.
Prices at Toronto clubs for 
dining and dancing range from 
$20 to $75 a couple.
In \Vlnnl|K‘g, most holds al 
ready re|)ort full Irookings wl^
For Travel—AUg. 27, Sept. 5, 
Sept. IS—Happiness at journey’s 
end.
Mnr, 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) — 
Emphasize your individuality 
and perceptiveness: You’ll
win top-grade returns.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
It n̂ ay take longer than usual 
to piit across a point but you 
will, eventually.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Your, Intuition, foresight and 
reflexes should be at a peak. 
Play your hunches.
Juno 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—An 
Interesting day for matters 
relating to work and finances. 
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—Some 
delay' in carrying out your 
plans due to unforeseen opix>- 
sition. Take all In stride,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) 
favorable day for travelling 
seeing old friends, nnaking 
new ones.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -  
Buslncss/flnanclal activltlca 
still good. Background influ­
ences helpful.
Oct, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Do not be Influenced by those
IF THOSETWO HAVE EVEN T FORGET IT/
A SMIDGEN OF SENSITIVITY / THEY'RE 
THEY'LL PACK AND PULL / CRUDE, THICK- 
OUT OF BOUGAINVILLAEA 7  SKINNED . 










who downgrade your ambl' 
tlons. Keep plugging.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Carry out clear-cut, smar, 
ideas. Use talents In poten 
tlally profitable areas.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Give to those who have proven 
worthy in tlje past, but shun 
chiselcr^.
Jan. 21 to Pfjb, 19 (Aquarius)— 
Interesting challenges Indi­
cated. Your original Ideas ac­
cepted soon.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—An 
unusually active day. Past ex­
perience will glvc clues ns to 
best handlinit,
Astrospccts-A fine day for 
making progr<;8s In both Job and 
monetary; affairs, but you still 
have to use good judgment In 
nil transactions. Sidestep all 
visionary schemes, Social nc- 
livlUes promlHO to be extremely 
hectic during tlie evening hours, 
but they should also be highly 
enjoyable with, perhaps, a dash 
of romance thrown in. Just one 
admonition; Extra care needed 
If travelling. '
4  A .M ....A N P  EVE Is  STARTLED 
INTO WAKEFULNESS BY WHISPERS , 
THAT SEEM TO COME FROM'BENEATH 
HER WINDOW ...
is s ; :
Combined Effort At Skid Road 
'Needed To Solve Indian Plight'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Odef 
Dan George said Wednesday 
that Indlon leaders and govern- 
ment agencies should work to­
gether to assist young Indians 
who go astray in Vonmiver’s 
skid load area.
ITie B.C. Indian leader and 
actor made hts plea during an 
Inquest liwo the beating death 
I of Florence Drake, 43, who was 
found dead In bed In an rasl-
pt Ices ranging from a miKicit 
a couple for dinner and enter­
tainment to $30 a couple for the 
same t'icalment with n stage 
piayithrown m.
House parties ond hotel enter- 
thinment ore equal in iHHuilarity 
ill Saskatchewan hut In either 
ease party-goers are urged to 
play it safe on the road home.
Prices in most Alberta hotels j end rooming hwise. 
rnn\ie from 110 to $30 a couple, j Chief OeOrge, wIk> said he 
Hotel managers ai'e looking t<a I attended the Inquest ticcausc 
a prosperous year. ’ Ithe woman waa a member of
"Heute parties had their ln-| his race, Was asked by CAroner 
nings a few years ago. There’s I Glen McDonald If there i$ any' 
a heavy demaml for dining and I thing the white man can do to 
dancing," said one hotel spokes-1 helo Indians In Vancouver, 
iusn. . "Yes, something , c a n be
SORRy,.AV COAAPUTER 
VOU TWO SHOULDNT MARR>: 




^  ^DUAND THAT 









blUnb.iiM I'J h.P| fill!'-*’*.
|j jOlSM
BurireuRE sPUFtst L  
3E.HES1TATJH?^^^
done,” Chief (leorge replied.
‘‘Our children leave the re­
serves for Iho city looking for 
work, BpmetImea they run out 
of money and end up on skid 
road,
•”l1ila lias bt'i n going on for 
years. It Is lifne fur ncUon, not 
words.”
Chief George said the U. C. 
(3ouncll of Indian Chiefs and the 
governmrnt slimdd get logcthcr 
to p*wW« a* place- for young 
Indiana looking for work.
Tlic Jury found that Mi«, 
Drake, mother of eight children 
died due to vicdcncc and clasil- 
fled her death aa homicidal 
after hearing medical evidence 
that death iciuUed from a I>I<kx| 
clot on het brain. ,
O'CLOCK.^







SHE KNOWS IT.' 












Y  0 U N IO N S
